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cessities' Seen
/ to Tight Budget

Plaiiis Win Quick
Copeil Approval

Tfne City Council Tuesday
approved plans to construct an
ocelaa outfall sewage system
hare.

Acting on a recommendation
by the city's consulting engi-
neir.s. Black, Crow and Eids-
ii..yr*fci. the Council approved the
$£,574,800 project. Included in

e lotal is $367,800 for water
stem improvements.
A change to the outfall sys-

tem became necessary, the
/engineers noted, because of a
I State Board of Health ruling

iich would prevent discharg-
ing treated sewage plant efflu-

, nts into non-tidal waters.
In other action at Tuesday's

r iceting, the City Council:
ADOPTED the newest edition

ni' the national Fire Prevention
Code;

CHANGED back to the old
system of computing water ser-
vice charges for residential
customers;

DENIED a request for an ord-
inance change which would have
permitted construction of a fill—
tug station on North Federal
hidiway at 11th street;

ASKED City Manager L.M.
iVJeConnell fur further informa-
lii'ii and cost estimates on plans
to fence and beautify the mu-

(Continued on page 2A)

Se?iity Students
Gat Degrees

Seventy students will grad-
ual e Saturday afternoon in Flor-
ida Atlantic University's second
commencement exercise.

Addresssing the candidates at
First Presbyterian Church cer-
emonies will be Dr. Norman
Hackerman, vice chancellor of
the University of Texas, distin-
guished chemist and former
professor.

Consultant to the atomic en-
ergy commission on hydrogen
bomb production in 1953, Dz".
Hackerman was national pres-
ident of the Electrochemical
Society in 1957-58.

Dr. Kenneth R. Williams,
FAU president, will deliver the
charge to graduates and Dr,
Palmer C. Pilcher, dean of aca-
demic affairs, will preside over
conferring of degrees.

*£Wna«!kaaK&a

5 # P W E S T
B O U N D

U.S. 1 is probably I he most
famous north-south highway in
the world and a west-bound log is
juwt about unheard of . . . but
then, which way is it, anyway?

Rec Director
Will Resign

City Recreation Director Jim
Rutherford declined comment
yesterday on his resignation
effective Oct. 2.

"If I say anything 1 want to say
it before the City Council in
public meeting," he explained.

However, the subject prob-
ably will never come before
City Council, according to Ma-
yor Sid Brodhead.

"Accepting or denying the
resignation is entirely up to
City Manager L.M. McConnell,"
he said. "City Council has noth-
ing to do with it."

Declining further comment,
Mayor Brodhead said "I don't
know anything about it ."

In his resignation letter to
McConnell Monday, Rutherford
said: "I have made every ef-
fort: to work in the best inte-
rest of the city. My reasons for
leaving should be obvious to
those who have been following
the actions of some members
of the present administration."

Ten years ago, Rutherford, as
adult administrator for a group
of 18 teenagers, asked the city
for recreation facilities. In a
report to City Council Tuesday,
the recreation director pre-
sented statistics showing 93,000

(Continued on page 2A)

Capital Outlay
Funds Studied
For Referendum

With Councilman Robert I.
Honchell setting the tone, the
City Council this week continu-
ed paring the "niceties" from
the city budget in favor of "nec-
essities,"

Hearings this week have seen
significant cuts in a number of
departmental requests, with
more "soft spots" still under
consideration.

Branding the budget "unac-
ceptable" in its present form,
Honchell won verbal support
from at least one other council-
man, Deputy Mayor Harold
Maull, and apparent silent
agreement from the others.

"I do not intend to vote for it
in its present form," Honchell
said. I do not like it, and I
don't believe the taxpayers will
have many kinds words to say
about it either when they find
out that it calls for an increase
in taxes over last year. Not a 5
or 10 per cent increase, but a
whopping 52 per cent increase
which would include the wage
increase as requested by the
employes association."

Among the items considered
during the hearings this week
was the method of financing
capital outlay projects include':'
in the proposed recreation d o
partment budget. Included in
the recreation capital expenses
are shuffleboard courts, bas-
ketball courts, playgrounds iri
memorial park, kitchen equip-
ment for the recreation center,
and tennis courts.

Maull suggested that the cap-
ital outlay items might be in-
cluded in a bond issue sub-
mitted to referendum.

The councilmen also held'up
budget appropriations to staff
and operate a proposed new fire
substation in the Boca Raton
Square area. Construction funds
for the station remained in the

(Continued on page 2A)

The Weather
Aug. 7-11, 1965 .

Hi Lo Rain
Sat. 89 77 0
Sun. 89 77 0
Mon. 88 75 Trace
Tues. 88 73' Trace
Wed. noon 84 76

U.S. Woother Bureau official recordings
front the cooperative station, Boca Raton.

Pat Honchell

Mayor Sid Brodhead

Bernard Turner

Grim Fices
Budget trimming time brought

some grim faces to the City
Council chambers this week.
Hard at work on the budget
submitted by City Manager
L.M. McConnell, the council-
men called department heads
to explain just how the money
would be spent. Their efforts
might save money for the tax-
payers.
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Plans Finished, Hospital Start
Now Expected By October IS

Final drawings for the Boca
Raton Community Hospital were
received this week, Frank Daw-
son, hospital administrator,
said.

Dawson said the plans have
been forwarded to the Florida
Development C o m m i s s i o n
which administers funds for
the Hill-Burton program in Flo-
rida. The hospital has applied
for aid in preparation of the
diagnostic and treatment cen-
ter.

Dawson said plans for the
first phase of construction in-
clude.- first floor ancillary fa-
cilities for 200 beds, utilities
and facilities for an eventual
capacity of 350 beds, second and
third floors with 104 beds and
surgery, recovery and inten-
sive care units, a fourth-floor
shell for an additional 50 beds.

The plans will be let out for
bids after they have been ap-
proved by the Florida Develop-
ment Commission.

"This would mean the be-
ginning of construction by Oct.
15," Dawson said, "but plan
approval and bidding is diffi-
cult to estimate."

Meanwhile, after a final eight
days of "clean-up and wait" by
hospital officials, the new temp-
orary administration building
on the hospital site is complet-
ed.

The 2400-square-foot struc-
ture was occupied last week by
the administrator, controller,
coordinator of fund-raising and
planning, and the secretarial
staff. The building features a
large meeting room almost half
the size of its total space.

Furnished throughout by the
women of the Debbie-Rand Me-
morial Service League, this new
administration building pro-
vides the necessary organiza-
tional components to swing the
first phase of hospital con-
struction activity into full gear,
Dawson said.

Split Shifts
Are Scheduled
At High School

Because of the shortage of
classrooms and the influx of
students, Boca Raton high
School will go into an "extend-
ed day" program this year,
Principal Charles Godwin said
yesterday.

Almost 1,100 students are ex-
pected to begin school Aug. 30,
Since the physical facilities of
the high school can handle only
approximately 800 students, the
split session or "extended day"
will be needed.

Godwin said Boca Raton will
also become a full four-year
high school handling classes 7
through 12. Last year seniors
were required to attend Sea-
crest High School.

Seventeen new instructors
will be added to the faculty to
handle the increase, bringing
the staff to 54. Classroom
teachers will number 46. They
will be aided by two librarians,
two guidance counselors, a dean
of boys, dean of girls, assis-
tant principal and principal.

Students in grades 9 through
12 will begin classes at 7:40
a.m. Those having five subjects
on their schedule will have
lunch or dismissal at 12:10.
Any student carrying six sub-
jects will be dismissed at 1:35*
Study halls have been eliminat-
ed from the planned program.

Students in grades 7 and 8
will begin classes at 12.-15 and
will be dismissed at 5 p.m.
They may have lunch at school
before starting class or may
eat at home.

Godwin said even the ex-
tended day or split session will
cause some crowding because
of overlapping of classes near
the noon hour. Bus transporta-
tion will be provided to accom-
modate each of the arrival and
dismissal times for students
who live two or more miles
from school via the shortest
traveled route.

The principal said the ex-
tended day program will be con-
tinued until the completion of
the upcoming approximately one
million dollar addition of build-
ings. Scheduled to be included
are seven classrooms, lecture
room, language laboratory, two
science labs, three business
education rooms, three special

(Continued on page 2A)
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Students Will Live the Life of Tourists

FAU To Start Second Year Without Dorms

7*1

new cafeteria

Off-campus housing accom-
modations will be utilized for
Florida Atlantic University if
new dormitories are not com-
pleted on schedule, according
to Roger Miller, business man-
ager and dean of administrative
affairs.

"While it is still possible
that one wing of the men's dor-
mitory will be ready," Miller
said, "we must prepare for the
eventuality that it may not be."

Accordingly, plans have been
made to house men students at
University Inn, where they will
also receive their breakfast
and dinner. The students will
be moved to the campus facili-
ty as rapidly as suites are com-
pleted.

Although students will be
enjoying facilities that cost win-
ter season tourists upwards of
$20 a day, it will still cost the
University about $1,000 a day to
house 175 men and provide
transportation for them to the
campus. Expenses will be de-
frayed from fees the students

have paid for the residence
halls rentals and food service.

With the opening of classes
for the Fall trimester less than
a month away, Miller said dor-
mitories for women students
will be ready for occupancy.

Temporary arrangements have
already been made for handling
food service on campus on an
interim basis. The cafeteria
will not be ready for use until
October.

Women in residence halls

will J.e served meals in the
lounges in their own building.
Commuter stueents, along with
the faculty, will still have to
depend on the temporary facil-
ities in use since the opening
of classes in September, 1964.

Dormitory building
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Mrs. Genevieve Cassady

Mrs. Genevieve Ty-
ner Cassady, 64, 400
N.E. Fifth Ave., died
Monday in Houston,
Texae, following a short
illness.

Mrs. Cassady came
to Boca Raton ten years
ago from New York City.

She was a member of
Bethesda M e m o r i a l
Hospital Auxiliary and
Boca Raton Motel and
Club,

She is survived by
her husband Adm. John
Cassady, Boca Raton;
two daughters Mrs. Mi-
quel Acoca, Coconut
Grove; Mrs. Richard
Packard, Pittsburgh,
Pa.; two step-sons John
Jr., Princeton, N.J.,
William F., Boca Ra-
ton, and 11 grandchild-
ren.

Services will lie held
at 10:30 a.m. Friday at
St. Gregory's Episcopal
Church by Rev. R. Bruce
Ryan,

Burial will be in Boca
Raton Cemetery.

Hadden Garvin

"O" Madden Garvin,
71, 312 East Camino
Real, died Monday fol-
lowing a short illness.

Mr. Garvin came to
Boca Raton five years
ago from Chevy Chase,
Md., where he had been
a real estate developer

AIRLINE
STEAMSHIP

TOURS
Reservations

Phone 395-1414

Boca Raton Travel
700 I". Palmetto I'k. ltd.

Serving Boca Katun .since
1948

for 28 years in tin
Washington, D.C., area.

He is survived by his
wife Ruth, Boca Raton;
son Glen, Chevy Chase;
daughter Mrs. Joyce
Lamond, Stanton, Va.;
brother George, Ber-
lin, N.J.; sister Mrs.
Helen Talbert, Port Hu-
ron, Mich.; eleven
grandchildren, and two
great grandchildren.

Services were held
Wednesday in Kraeer
Funeral Home by Rev.
James H. Dean, Com-
m u n i t y Presbyterian
C h u r c h , Deerfield
Beach. Burial was in
Boca Raton Cemetery.

Ned Carpenter
Ned A. Carpenter, 7(5,

425 N.E. 34th St., died
Monday following a
short illness.

Mr. Carpenter came
to Boca Raton ten years
ago from Townville,
Pa., where he had been
an insurance executive.

He is survived by his
wife Grace, Boca Raton;
two daughters Mrs. Ar-
land 'Briggs, Deerfield
Beach, Mrs. Beth Mol-
ler, Teheran, Iran;
three brothers, and one
sister.

P r i v a t e services
were held at Kraeer
Funeral Home. Memo-
rial services will be
conducted at 7:30 p.m.
today in Community
Presbyterian Church,
Deerfield Beach.

Many buildings in Ka-
tmandu have facades and
windows witli fancy car-
ving that date back to
the Sixth and Seventh
centuries.

WATCH
for

OPENING
soon

Crown & Colony
ANTIQUES

Airline Tickets
COMPLETE FOREIGN TRAVEL

and Cruise Service

DUGAN TRAVEL
75 S. FEDERAL

ESTABLISHED 1956

395-2112

Last Day - "A Very Special Favor"

oHARLOW
Starts Tomorrow a) the Boca Raton Theatre

This is a sea turtle, an Atlantic loggerhead,
heading back to the ocean for which she was

named. If you' II head back to page 7A, you'll find
out what she was doing up on the beach.

Budge!
(Continued from page 1)

budget, however.
Finalization of the fire de-

partment budget was delayed
pending receipt by the Council
of an outside survey of the de-
partment and its future needs.

Wednesday's hearings saw
the police department escape
with only minor budget trim-
ming. The proposal to hire a
$4 470 "animal control offi-
cer" and buy a $2,500 truck
for him to drive was branded
as a "soft area" and will get
more consideration later.

Other proposed personnel in-
creases in the police depart-
ment were also stalled pending
further discussion of a plan to
adopt an increased work week
with a corresponding salary in-
crease.

Next Tuesday is the date for
arriving at a final draft of the
budget document, .with public
hearings scheduled Sept. 14
on the completed document.

'Seeds of Communism Sown
At University'-Rep. Reed

Rutherford
(Continued from page 1)

persons of all ages had used
the new building since it was
opened one year ago.

Under Rutherford's direction,
Teen Town came into being and
five years in a row won the
Parent's Magazine Youth Croup
Achievement Award, It has
been nominated for the award
in 1965.

Rutherford, a former mem-
ber of the Boca Raton fire de-
partment, in 1965 was named
one of the "Outstanding Young
Men of America" by the Na-
tional Junior Chamber of Com-
merce.

McConnell told the News yes-
terday: "I hate to see him go,
but if he's made up his mind,
that's it."

Charges by State Rep. Donald
Reed that the "seeds for the
introduction of communism"
have been planted at Florida
Atlantic University were flat-
ly rejected by the FAU admin-
istration.

Dr. Kenneth Williams, FAU
president, said the university
"has followed all procedures
prescribed by state law and
the Board of Regents policy,
both in clearing professors for

Time To Register
Fur New Students

New students in 7th through
12th grades at Boca Raton High
School this year are urged to
register at the earliest oppor-
tunity, Principal Charles God-
win said yesterday.

Office hours for registration
are 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., Mon-
day through Friday with deans
and counselors available to pro-
vide aid. New students should
bring report cards and any other
information available from
their former schools, Godwin
said.

All former students and in-
coming seventh graders from
the local public elementary
schools have been registered
and class schedules completed.

Split Shifts
(Continued from page 1)

service rooms, music building
for band and choral groups and
a gymnasium.

"We hope to start building
early in September," Godwin
said. "Bids were to be let yes-,
terday and will be returned
early next month,; Contracts
should be awarde<\ .soon after,"

employment and in clearing stu-
dent organizations."

"We are satisfied," he said,
"that there are no communist
sympathizers nor communist-
front organizations on our
campus. Should anyone present
us with concrete evidence to
the contrary, they may be sure
that the university would take
immediate steps to eliminate
such individuals or groups."

Reed apparently based his
charges on a scheduled appear-
ance last May by Dr. James
Tedeschi representing the Stu-
dents for a Democratic Society.
Reed said he understood the
group was a communist from
organization.

However, Tedeschi did not
appear and Dr. William Marina,
assistant professor of history
at FAU, spoke, in his place.
Reed said he had not heard the
speech, "but the mere fact that
it was representative of this
type of organization seems to
me to be a dangerous situation."

Reed said the Students for a
Democratic Society had advo-
cated civil disobedience and
"all those liberal, socialist,
communist organizations prac-
tice civil disobedience."

Council
(Continued from page 1)

nicipal cemetery.
RECEIVED from residents of

Sunhaven and Delray Manor a
petition asking for more police
protection, beautification and
other items;

ADOPTED resolutions calling
for water line assessments in
two parcels on Federal highway
and two in Boca Raton Park.
The front-foot price varied
from a low of $2.60 to a high
of $7.33;

Hon-Profi^PTA Group^

Kindergarten Registratim Aug. 26
Registration for Bo-

ca Raton PTA Kinder-
garten will be held
Thursday, Aug. 26, from
H:'M) to 11:30 a.m. in the
education wing, Mora-
vian church, 2 S.W.12th
Ave.

The kindergarten, a
non-profit organization,
sponsored by the two lo-
cal Parents-Teachers
Associations under the
direction of Paul Mat-
wiy, principal, J.C, Mit-
chell School and Robert
I ral'lnrd, principal, Bo-
ca Raton School, is be-
ginning its eighth year.

Returning to the
t e a c h i n g staff will
be Mrs. James O'Neal
and Mrs. James McKee.

Mrs. O'Neal, who has
been with the k indergar-
ten for five years, is a

RESALE!
Sorry-we "ran out" of 72

* TAI plants offered during our
opening sale. We have a fresh
shipment. Readers of the Boca

$ Raton News bring this ad and
11.95 for one plant (Reg. 17.50)

(As long as supply lasts)

FLOWER (|g)WOJ?lD
• 447 S. Federal Hwy. Boca Raton

graduate of Christian
College, and was af-
filiated with the public
school system in Illi-
nois, Missouri and
Tennessee for eight
years.

Mrs. McKee, who has
just completed her sec-
ond year with the kin-
dergarten, received her
degree from Western
Reserve University and
has a record of 15 years
of kindergarten, first
and second grade teach-
ing experience in Shaker
Heights, Ohio.

She also will serve as
music director for the
kindergarten.

Classes will be held
from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m.
Monday through Friday;
holidays will coincide
with the public school
calendar.

A reading readiness
lest will be given to the
youngsters at the end of
the school year.

Children who will be
five years old before
Jan. 1, 1966 are eligible
for registration. A birth
certificate is required.

Additional informa-

tion may be obtained
through registrar Mrs.
Harold liarmes, 395-
6279.

jT^KEcn"
1 Barber Shop
P Downtown lluca Raton
7, tin S. fei l . IliRliway

PH 395-9884
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NOW !
White, While

LEVIS
ONLY 425

WHEAT and OLIVE
CORDUROY 4.98

Phono

BACK TO SCHOOL DAYS
IN BOCA KATON

Jack Jxeilzer
Men and Boys Wear

39.r»-409r> 4 1 S. E, 1st. A v e n u e Boca Raton

FREE ROSE BUSHES
A Potted Rose Bush Ready To Bloom Will Be Given Ab-
solutely Free to the First TOO Customers Making A Purchase
Of $5.00 Or More At Our Nursery Beginning At 8 a.m. August
13. Come Early Before The Supply is Exhausted. These Roses
Are Heavy, No. 1 Bushes - Grafted On Dr. Huey Root Stock.
S...&.. H Green Stampjs With Cash and Carry Purchases.

THREE BUSHES TO A CUSTOMER PLEASE

® LANDSCAPE DESIGNING and CONTRACTING
® NURSERYMEN
• ESTATE GARDEN MAINTENANCE
® TREE SURGERY

• PAVING CONTRACTORS
Qtutlitv thenss at Hiummuhlo I'riccs

TUIIER NURSERY & LINDSOAFE 00,
980 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY— BOCA RATON

PHONE 395-343*

Overby Wins
Befhesda Post

Dr. Harry T. Overby
of Boca Raton will be-
come president of the
B e t h e s d a Memorial
Hospital medical staff
Sept. 1.

Others elected to
serve with him are Dr.
Vernon B. Astler, chief
of staff, Dr. Frank Ku-
cera, vice president,
and Dr. Gabino Cuevas,
secretary-treasurer.

Advertise Where Your Ad
Can Be Seen -

The Boca Raton News

SEARS APPLIANCES
BEST

with ~k Factory trained
experts

•fr Genuine replacement
parts

•fa Sears fair prices

PHONE 395-7621

Sears, Roebuck and Co.

5th Ave Shopping Plaza
Boca Raton

HwLJ

- k
The

Told
To 1

In

Man

you

W
Insurance!

IHSUPf W l b "DAY"
BE SURE TOMORROW!

m

Classified Ad Service
Phone 395-5121

LICENSEO S INSURED PHONE 395-5151

BOCA TV ANTENNA CO.
Commercial & Residential Installations

• MASTER ANTENNA SYSTEMS
« INTERCOM SYSTEMS

• SOUND SYSTEMS

134 N.W. 2OTH STREET
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

DAN BORGIOLb* Owner
former Co-owner of Southern TV

WAIT-TAKE ADVANTAGE
of our low SUMMER PRICES

""Fine Refinishing & Antiqueing
^Specialized Color Matching

*Marblizing & Graining
*lfalian & French Prov.

BOCA INTERIORS
490 t . Palmetto Park Rd. 395-3555

PRIZES
BflCK TO SCHOOL

DAYS in BOCA RATON

NOW
THRU

Sept. 3rd
NEW MEMBERS-

Boco Raton Hotel
and Club

DeMam & Sons
Loring DeMttm
New Total -- 46 Merchants

mi

INTERESTED MERCHANTS
t i l l 3 9 5 - 4 4 3 3

Sponsored by
RETAIL MERCHANTS
DIVISION of the
Greater Boca Raton
Chamber of Commerce
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A new system of as-
sessing points against
driving privileges was
put into effect Tuesday
in MuniciMl Coim by
Judge KciiTfbtlu M.TDlx,

At the recen",session
of State Legislature, a
system whereby city
judges may add suspen-
sion points as well as
fines and jail terms was

Burglars Enter
Gorden#St©it

Burglars broke into
the W.T. Grant Garden
Supply store in the 5th
Avenue Shopping Plaza
Monday night and stole
a lawn mower and edger,
according to Boca Raton
police.

Entry to|jie I ajore
was gaineu byputting a
lock from the tnjck door,
Patrolman Charles Fix
said.

The merchandise was
valued inexcesaof$100.

The Mowbray Gulf
Station at 7200 North
Federal Highway also
reported a 1953 used
car was s^len a!|pat 3
a.m. Monday morning.

Investigating., officers
hi lsaid thieves

tried to break
model auto b
They took the
hide instead.

TYPEWRS

Adding Ma

parently
no a late

failed.
lder ve-
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: Sissies

SALES - RE AIRS
RENTALS

ALL WOK
(JUARANTI

Reasonable I
F AC TO 10'US

MEC'HA

rices

001RAY
123 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.

395-1300

authorized.
Twelve points in a 12

month period can get a
driver a 30-day sus-
pension of license, 18
points in 18 months, up
to three month suspen-
sion and 24 points in 36
months, up to one year.

A scale of minimum
and maximum points for
each offense is set forth
and municipal judges
may use their discre-
tion in how many they
will hand out. Speeding
points range from three
to six, depending on the
severity of the charge.

In inaugurating the
system Tuesday, Judge
Dix passed out a total
of 18 points,

Appearing on the doc-
ket were the following
cases:

H o r a c e Edward
Wright, DWI, $100 or 20
days, license suspended
three months.

Rosemarie P. Ste-
vens, speeding, $30,four
points.

Carl ton John Wright,
speeding, guilty waiver,
$10.

Christopher Waldron,
driving unlicensed vehi-
cle, $20.

Tommy L. Cooper,
speeding, $20, three
points.

Donald Virgil Hall,
disobeyed red light,
guilty waiver, $10.

Frank Garvin Brown,
speeding, $25, s ix
points,

Sylvester John, no
driver's license, failed
to appear, bench war-
rant to be issued.

DR. P. A. MCRILL

tTyos Examined

* Contact Lonses

127 BOCA RATON ROAD

BOCA RATON

PHUNE 39S-OS6O

JjjThe Tj lk of The Town"

House of Beauty
and.
Salon

480 *PALMETTO PK. RD.
BOCA RATON 395-2720

GtT ACQUAINTED OFFER
PER&ANENTS ' ^ f f $ 7.50

20.00— 10.00
25.00—12.50

Shaipoo $1.00-Set $1.00-Trim $1.00
'.uilt'i; ir.nl I'»•« niiil V M I / . >

,f/l(irv.\ (tflfll

John I, Griffin, speed-
ing, $20.

J a m e s Edmonds ,
careless driving, $20.

Luigi Simonetti, reck-
less driving, $50 or 10
days, five points.

Swcsf, Bang,
Missed Again

Shooting mosquitoes
with a .22 rifle is not
only difficult, but it can
be rather expensive.

James Clayton Cur-
lee, 699 NW 12th Ave.,
was arrested Sunday
evening for being drunk
and discharging fire-
arms in the city. When
questioned by city police
he said he was " shooting
mosquitoes."

Tuesday in Municipal
Court, Curlee told Judge
Kenneth Dix: "I wasn't
shooting at anything,
just emptying the gun.
This is one of those
things that happens to
me every 10 or 20 years.
Just one too many."

Curlee said he had a
few drinks and decided
his gun needed cleaning.
Getting it out of the car
he emptied the rifle by
firing it across the ca-
nal. Police arrived to
find him sitting in the
front yard holding the
weapon.

The defendant was
assessed $15 for being
drunk and $30 for dis-
charging the firearm.

Glass Craft Class
Starts Thursday

A new six week series
of lessons in crushed
glass craft will start
Thursday, Aug. 19, in
the Community Center,
Classes will begin at 7
p.m.

The course will be
taught by Helen Ulrich
at $3.50 for the series.

Registration may be
made by phoning the
Community Center,
395-1110, ext. 207-208.

Conchs, a shellfish
found in tropical waters,
manufacture more shell
to accommodate their
increase in size, says
the MiamiSeaquariurn's
Capt, Bill Gray.

SAVE THIS
1UMBER

FOR
EMERGENCY USE

HfAEflf
Ambulinc@

3954800

WORTH OF
LOIG PLAYING RECORDS

WITH THE PURCHASE OF
AMY

STEREO RADIO-PHOIO
C01S0LE C0MB11AT10N

NEW LOW PRICE!
ALL 45 RPM POPULAR
RECOR«...Re#98c

"iLfClOUSTARS
2 ONLY « R flE

RE6. 49.95 HOW 3 9 . 9 5
2 ONLY , f l nr

REG. 59.95 HOW 4 9 . 9 5
SAVE 10.00 OH EACH

SALE!! ZENITH RADIOS

SAVE! RECORDING TAPES
1200' 1.59
1800' 1.95
2400' 2.95

SlfREI RUMS
FROM 49.95

LtJDWlG 3 PC. DRUM
SETS... FR01 259.95

C O M P L p STOCK OF SHEET MUSIC - RECORDS - TAPE RECORDERS

Lost Day — "A Very Special Favor'

'Mo

Technicolor

oHARLQW
Starts Tomorrow at the Boca Raton Theatre

No it 's not the new swimming pool. Recent rains, however, have turned the
excavation for Florida Atlantic University's new biological sciences building
into something of a small lake. The building will be located immediately north
of the existing science building.

CALL 395-5121

FOR CLASSIFIED AD SERVICE

Attorney Studies Appeal
lit Medicine, DWI Decision

443#5. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton 395-7333

James J. Ferris, Fort
Lauclerdale consulting
engineer, was sentenc-
ed Tuesday on a charge
of driving while under
the influence of alcohol
or drugs, but sentence
was suspended for three
weeks.

Ferris' lawyer, John
A. Thabes of FortLaud-
erdale, said his client is
in New Jersey and he

Five From Off

To Get Degrees
Five residents of

Boca Raton will be
among the approximate-
ly 70 graduates at Flo-
rida Atlantic Univer-
sity's second com-
mencement exercises,
set for 3 p.m., Saturday
at First Presbyterian
Church, Boca Raton.

At FAU's first grad-
uation ceremony, April
24, 30 bachelor of arts
or science degrees were
awarded.

First recipients of
degrees from Florida's
fifth university were
President Lyndon B.
Johnson, and then-Gov-
ernor F arris Bryant.
They were granted hon-
orary doctorates, Octo-
ber 25, 1964, at the new
University's dedication
ceremony held during
the President's pre-
election campaign tour
of Florida.

FAU's second grad-
uating class is compos-
ed of 29 residents of
Palm Beach County, 32
from Broward County,
eight from Dade County,
three from other Flor-
ida counties, one from
New York, and one from
Connecticut.

Boca Raton graduates
are David Manuel Bach-
man, 568 N.E. 51st: St.,
bachelor of arts in art;
Carolyn Frances Burt,
840 Oleander, bachelor
of arts in English; Bruce
Everett Dewey, 465 N.W.
17th Ave., bachelor of
arts in secondary edu-
cation; C h a r l e s F.
Lumbatis, 289N.W. 19th
St., bachelor of arts in
elementary education;
Gerald T. Simon, 1310
N.E. 4th St., bachelor of
science in biology.

Only one U.S. public
library in 25 has been
built since World War
II.

SMALL COMPANY?
GROUP INSURANCE!

WE WRITE IT!
K you'd like to provide
Group Insurance lor your
employees, ask about ^Etna
Life's Minia ture Group
Plans.

We write them for com-
panies with as few as 10
people.

To learn more about how
you can reward your people
with loyalty-building Group
Insurance, call us.

NORM WYMBS
530 N.E. Kay terrace

Call 395-0442
/Etna Life
Insurance Company
Hartford, Connecticut

needed time to consult
with him about appealing
the case to a higher
court.

Ferris was charged
and convicted of taking
drugs and mixing them
with alcohol and then
driving. He was arrest-
ed June 15 on Federal
Highway when a Boca
Raton police officer no-
ticed the erratic be-
haviour of his vehicle.

Judge Kenneth M. Dix
was asked to vacate the
verdict but refused.

"This was a tough
q u e s t i o n , " he said,
"However, I believe the
city is entitled to a ver-
dict of guilty."

Ferris was sentenced
to pay $125 or 25 days
in jail on the DWI.
charge, $25 or five clays
for careless driving and
his driver's license was
suspended for three
months.

Attorney Thabes said
the fines will be paid
at the end of the three
week suspension period
or bond will be put up
and the case appealed to
a higher court.

Ken Higgins
will help you long after
you've bought
an insurance policy
When your car or home is damaged
or destroyed, we will make sure
you yet paid promptly and fairly.
We're independent insurance
agents.

J.C. MITCHELL
&SOHS / n p

,12 S.

A LA CARTE!
One of the many nice things about Boca Verde

is that you can walk, without effort, to just
about anything. Take a short stroll to either of two

complete shopping centers, where you'll find
food stores, drug stores, specialty shops, moving

picture theater — goods and services from
A to Z. Or have an excellent dinner at moderate

cost at any of the several fine eating places
within easy walking distance.

Incidentally, the folding shopping cart
is standard equipment in every Boca Verde

apartment. A little thing, but indicative of
the thoughtfulness you'll find here.

Come see for yourself!

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
OR RESERVE IN FUTURE BUILDING

CONDOMINIUM APARTMENTS

BOCA RA"TON

1 and 2
BEDROOMS

FROM

9490

Developed by
CHARLES MAROUSEE
one of Flori'cla's
most experienced builders.

BOCA
3 tf 6\m'. H *.

ADULTS ONLY

Westinghouse@ APPLIANCES
Individual centra! air conditioning and heating
Private screened porches
Lush tropical gardens
Separate recreation building, heated
pool, shuffleboard
Wall-to-wall nylon carpeting
AH utilities underground

M Q W:i s 'MM E E ;;T u B & c A R A T O N / 3 9 5 - 7 5 8 8

a VACATION LOAN
Sometimes a vacation seems financially im-
possible. If you feel this way-Phone or come
in-let's see what we can work out for you

OPEN FRIDAY EVENING 4:30 to 6:00

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL
BANK

INTEREST

SOUTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY al CAMINO REAL
395-2300

FOR VOU
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

INTEREST
IN YOU
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PUBLIC NOTICES
NOTICI, UNIM-.H 1'ICTITIOLIS

NAM1-: M'ArHTM

NOTtCl-. IS lll'.KMHY CilVI'iNthal
the umii'r:;i^ni'il, desiring to un-
(Uigtj inluisine:;:;timlerfktitlotm
iiiiinc Ml HOC A PLASTICS in-
U'lul:; tn no i s i e r tin' Kuiil name
willi ilir Clerk iif Circuit Cmm
iti 1'alm Hcucli County, I-'lurklu.

IIIUMAS (i. !'!•:ri'.as
noius w. I'1'.TI:RS
106 N.W. lttli St.

Those Superhuman Computers
Can Act Human Sometimes Too
Sport swriter Melvin

Durslag, writing in TV
Guide on how computers
have transformed sports

itoca Katun, !-iorkia coverage, points out that
I'ubihih- AUUUKI 12 10, ao e v e n computers can go
sept. 2. t'i(i5. haywire at the most m-

COLLEGE TOWN STUDIO
of BOCA RATON

oi lers a COMPLETE PHOTOGRAPHIC SERVICE
. . . cordially invites you to meet the new owners and
inspect ttieir facilities

As a special INTRODUCTORY OFFER,
we present Free, with our best wishes,
a distinctive portrait of any member
of p u r family....
additional prints available at our reasonable prices.

501 H i . 20th St. WinfieidShopping Center

Call 395-1615

opportune moments.
For instance, l a s t

spring on ABC's "Grand
Award of Sports," vot-
ing figures were fed
long-distance to a ma-
chine, which was to re-
turn the first five finish-
ers in reverse order.

Dutifully, it respond-
ed, one by one, with
four, and now the Nation
awaited t h e Grand
Award champion, whose
name, like the others,
was to be flashed elec-
tronically on a large
screen.

The s n a r e drums
rolled and the suspense
mounted as Ring Cros-

Rent A NEW
Car or Truck

Lowest Rates
s942-4567l

Night - 941-3252

| . BOB KEITHS

Boca Raton
iiiiniii

FREE DELIVERY

Liggen-Rexall

WINNELD PARK

by, the host, announced,
"And the winner is . . . '
Nothing happened. A
teletype had failed.
Crosby repeated, "And
the winner is . . ."
Still nothing happened.
Someone finally sprint-
ed across the stage with
the w i n n e r ' s name,
which Crosby promptly
read. _

Swickard Presented
Meritorious Award

Paul W. Swickard, 13,
Pompano Beach, was
presented a meritorious
award by Al Nahrstedt,
president, Boca Raton
Lodge, Fraternal Or-
der of Police, Wednes-
day night.

The youngster r es -
cued a three-year-old
boy from a Boca Raton
swimming pool July 14
and by mouth to mouth
resuscitation, restor-
ed his breathing to nor-
mal before police and
rescue unit could arrive
on the scene.

\ > - PRINTING CO;
0i) N . w. 1ST AVENUE, BOCA fiATON

TELEPHONE 395-1909
TOS EVERY PRINTING NEED

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED - SALE THROUGH SUNDAY. AUG. 15

SPECIALS
.69 MILK OF MAGNESIA TABLETS 4 6 $
.49 SCHOLL'S FOOT POWDER . 2 9 *

2.94 ONE-A-DAY VITAMINS IOO'S 1 .64
.69 EZO DENTURE PADS 3 6 *
.19 FASTEETH 4 9 $
1.50 CLAIROL CONDITIONER 8 9 $
1.59 RAID AEROSOL INSECTICIDE . . . . . u oz 9 9 $
1.59 SWEETA 1.19
.98 V1CKS FORMULA 44 . . . . . . . . . . 5 9 $

1.39 EXCEDRIN too's. . . . . 8 3 $
1.00 BAN ROLL-ON DEODORANT 6 6 $

EVERYDAY LOW, LOW PRESCRIPTION PRICES
— F R E E DELIVERY —

sft

Gemma Cruz, native of the Phillippines and
winner of last year's "Miss International Beauty"
title, will crown her successor during the live
colorcast of the 1965 "International Beauty
Spectacular" on the WPTV Channel 5 Network
Friday, August 13.

Carroll Baker stars as Jean Harlow in Joseph
E. Levine's "Harlow," now playing at the Cine-
ma and starting Friday at the Boca Raton Thea-
tre.

Edgar Buchanan tries on his World War 1 uni-
form to the dismay of Boa Benaderet, on "Petti-
coat Junction" tonight at 7 o'clock on the CBS
Television Network.

Jennings Finds Bromlcpffng
Has Definite Disadvantages

Being a Canadian in
American broadcasting
has definite disadvan-
tages, even if your name
is Peter Jennings, "the
golden boy" of ABC
News.

For one thing, Peter 's
Canadian accent is con-
stantly popping up in his
pronunciation of words,
a fact which aroused one
viewer to the point of
writing: "Cut out the
phony Britishisms. This
is America, old boy."

Peter recalls in TV
Guide what may have
been his most embar-
rassing moment on the
air. Peering down Penn-
sylvania Avenue during

the Inaugural Parade
last January, he saw a
band approaching and
announced to television
viewers, "Here come
the AjMarinej* playing
'AncnorsjAweigh,'"

Classified Ad Service
Phone 395.5121

DRIVE-IH THEATRE
Federal Hwy,, US1, Between
Ft. Lauderdale and Pompano

FRI. - SAT.
HOW TO MURDER

YOUR WIFE
Jack Lenunon

PSYCHO
Tony Perkins - Janet Leigh

WHAT A WAY TO GO
Shirley MacLaine

BACK STREET
Susan Hayward

U.S. MPbetween PWpano & Daerfield

DRIVE-IN THEATRE
S. Federal Ilwy.

\BETH TAYLOR
.liCHARD BURTON

£ d i ? M EVA MARIE SAINT

ELVIS fi»RESI-EY&
AN1«PG
a K " J * w H"

\t|ffi;.w oi

NOW
ELIZABETH TAYLOR • R id ^RD BURTON

EVA MARE SAI ft

Peter Sellers •—'"World

aasus

FHRU SAT.

f Hettfy Orient'

Legionaires to Hold Partf
A ship wreck party

will be staged by mem-
bers of the American
Legion Post 277 Satur-
day, Aug. 21, in the le-
gion building.

Slogan of the evening
will be "Come in Cos-
tume and be Wrecked."

A buffet supper ana
music will be provided.

ROUTE 1 NORTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY

OPEN 1:45

2:20 - 4:5j - 7:20 - 9:50
I:

The Multimillion
Dollar Production

COLOR - WIDESCREEN - COMFORT

HARLOW TAST DAY
"A Very Special

Favor"

Starts Tomorrow at the Boca Raton Theatre

From "Brunch" to a Banquet...
enjoy traditional American recipes

cooked to order by world famous
§ H R A F Chefs. On your next
evening out.,.include §CHRAFFT'S '

FAMILY r . . rtc
DINNERS trom $1.95

CALL 395-4800

OUR WEEKEND FEATURE
Broiled Florida

LOBSTER * 1 6 0

OUTLAWS IS COhfIG
with the

Three Stooges

sumptuous
buffet
dining

CLOSING AUGUST 15
FOR THE REMAINDER OF

THE SUMMER SEASON
We wish to thank you and express our
appreciation for your pa
Pall opening date will

The Sun and Surf Beach Club
Applications for new m

now being accepted.

For Your Dancing Pleasure The Ocean Hearth
presents THE RUTHIE WARREN TRIO returning by
popular request to the Ocean Hearth , nightly except
Mon., in the lounge. No Cover.No Minimum.
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City Charter Questioned in Municipal Court Session
Boca Raton's c i t y

charter came under at-
tack in Municipal Court
Tuesday and if Attor-
ney John Ayres wins
his point. Judge Kenneth
Dix will see long work-
ing hours.

In presenting fou r
motions to quash three
charges against Jose-
phine Brest, arrested
for failure to give in-
formation at an acci-
dent, drunk and resist-
ing arrest with violence,
Attorney Ayres said
only the municipal judge
can sign affidavits or is-
sue warrants for arrest.

Quoting points of the
new charter, Attorney
Ayres told the court,
"Your honor, under the
old c h a r t e r , ' deputy
clerks could sign war-
rants and issue sum-

Two From City
Among Graduates

Rodney A. Lane and
Karen Diane Simmons
will be among the 1200
candidates for degrees
at Florida State Univer-
sity' s commencement
exercise today.

Lane is slated to re -
ceive a Ph.D. degree in
education and Miss Sim-
mons a bachelor's de-
gree in music education.

Posey Completes
Summer Program

William McCutcheon
Posey, a member of the
faculty, St. Andrew's
School, has completed
the summer program of
Stetson University's
NDEA History Institute,

The institute, direct-
ed by Dr. Evans John-
son, is a graduate level
program designed to
improve the teaching of
social studies by teach-
ers of outstanding po-
tential.

mons but this clause was
left out of the present
laws of the city.

"I'd like to point out
that you (Dix) and I went
before the charter board
and requested that depu-
ty clerks have the power
to sign warrants. They
apparently ignored it."

"If this is true," Dix
said, "I'd have to setup
office in the back of the
police station 24 hours
a clay. I don't believe
the charter meant that."

Tuesday was suppos-
ed to be plea date for
Mrs. Brest, but the
case never quite got
around to that point. At-
torney Ayres appeared
before Judge Dix with
several motions to
quash,

Mrs. Brest, 532 NE
32nd St., was originally
arrested July 27 when
her automobile alleged-
ly struck the vehicle of
a Tony Ross on Federal
highway. According to
Sgt. John Lamont of the
Boca Raton Police De-
partment, Ross came to
the station and told of
the accident. He noted
the license number of
the offending vehicle and
Mrs. Brest was later
arrested on the three
charges.

City Attorney Jerry
Stejskal had the first
word as he told the court
he didn't believe the city
could prosecute on the
"resisting arrest with
violence" charge.

"There is some ques-
tion in my mind about
the violence part," he
said.

Judge Dix agreed to
accept a nolle prosse
on the original charge
when Stejskal said a new
charge of "resisting ar-
rest without violence"
would be issued.

Elks Wil l Attend
Hospitai Meeting

Four members of
Elks Lodge 2166 will
attend an Elks Harry-
Anna Crippled Child-
ren's Hospital" commit-
tee meeting Saturday,
Aug. 14.

The hospital in Uma-
tilla is supported and
operated by Florida
State Elks Association,
Inc.

The local lodge will
be represented by James
Clancy, chairman; Ted
Mann, exalted ruler;
E.B. Chick, and Edward
H. Benham, secretary.

Another Canal
In addition to the

Cross-Florida Barge
Canal, now under con-
struction between Yan-
keetown and Jackson-
ville, another cross-
state canal already in
use stretches from Fort
Myers on the Gulf of
Mexico to Stuart on the
Atlantic Ocean.

Attorney Ayres then
began presenting his
motions to quash on the
various charges. Con-
tending a deputy clerk
must have knowledge of
probable cause before
he can issue a warrant,
Ayres called Sgt. La-
mont to the stand for
questioning.

Lamont told the court
Ross had come to the
police station with the
complaint and signed a
statement under oath.
He admitted under ques-
tioning that the police
department did not in-
vestigate the accident.

In clearing the point,
Chief W. Hugh Brown
told the News Wednes-
day, "When someone
comes to the office and

signs a sworn state- made the full investiga-
ment, that's the only in- tion."
vestigation 'necessary. Summing up, Judge
If we had been called to Dix said he would with-
the scene of the acci- hold ruling on the mo-
dent, we would have tion s to quash until next

Tuesday. "We seem to
be putting this one to
a test. It s my fervent

hope deputy clerks
sign these things."

can

LEO'S
BARBER SHOP

"You've fried the Rest
Now try the BES"i."

Orchid Square,
Behind Fence

GRACI'S FOOD STOR1 I
-—^1949 N. W. 2nd Ave. J

Specializing
ITALIAN SUBMARINE

SANDWICH
WEEKEND SPECIALS

Schaefer ^ ^ l n .
BEER «p*99$ jBolognaib
.Throw Away Bottles

SET JUST ONE CONTROL i
With This All-New Faucef? *

Kohtz Plumbing Co.
1 NW 1st Ave.-P.O. Box 550

Ph. 395-0800

Lost Day - " A Very Special Favor"

HARLOW
Starts Tomorrow at the Boca Raton Theatre

Life insurance, that is. (Same
good deal as State Farm car In
aurance.) State Farm's new line
o< life Insurance gives you a
choice oi 26 policies with loads
of new features for up-to-date
protection at down-to-earth
costs. For full details, see your
friend for life.

EARL WILKINSON
AGENT

I I ? W. Polnntlo faik Itood
Boca Itafon, Florida

Office 395-3515
Residence 395-2636

State Furm.Llfe Insurance Company
Home Office: Bloomlngton, Illinois.

## GENERAL ELECTRIC
3 DAY TELEVISION SPECIALS
HANDSOME AND FUNCTIONAL!

GENERAL ELECTRIC
PORTABLE TV

• Big 19" Diag, tube-172
sq. in. Picture.

• Front Controls and
Front Sound...Easy to
Use . . . Easy to See . . .
Easy to Hear.

• Private Earphone for
Personal, Private View-
ing Pleasure.

AUTHENTIC FURNITURE STYLING
TO COMPLIMENT ANY DECOR!

ADVENTURER 151
Our Low

3 Day Price 14995

Truly Light-Weight Personal Portable V3
GENERAL ELECTRIC
ADVENTURER II
e Big 16' Diag. Tube-125

sq. in. Picture.
« Weighs less than 20 lbs.
• Attractive, Durable, Tex-

tured plastic cabinet with
sturdy, luggage type plas-
tic handle.

Mode!
M5O3BBG

ADVENTURER I I
Our Low

3 Day Price 11995

BLACK & WHITE T¥ AT ITS FINEST!

THE PARK AVENUE Model M961BCD

GENERAL ELECTRIC COLOR TV!
• All channel (UHF & VHF) Reception featuring

G-E's "SILVER-TOUCH" Synchro-Lite Tuning
System.

• Fine Furniture cabinetry using genuine cherry wood
veneers with furniture hardwood solids!

• Tone Control for customized selection of desired
tonal quality!

HIDE AND SEE DOORS

25" PICTURE TUBE
Easy to Own... Easy to Operate!

GENERAL ELECTRIC COLOR TV!

JUST ARRIVED
Co-ordinates

Blouses, Shorts
and Slacks

for the
Junior Petite

Sizes 5-6 7-8

9-10 "11-12

111 East Palmetto Park Rd.
Boca Raton 395-0116

The RIDGEWOOD
Model M720BWD

GENERAL ELECTRIC TABLE MODEL TVl
• Automatic Fine Tuning — Automatically keeps

each VHF channel exactly tuned at all times.
• Set-And-Forget Volume Control —no need to

reset volume each time set is turned on.
Big 23" Diagonal Tube -
282 square inch picture, gflj 0%k tUfiHk $%£%

OUR LOW - — —
3-DAY PRICE 188

Automatic Fine Tuning
— automatically keeps
each VHF channel ex-
actly tuned at all times!
Illuminated channel
knobs for tuning con-
venience!

THE EDGEWATER Model M940BWD

CE COLOR
PRICES

START AT 34995

COLOR TELEVISION

EASY PAYMENT PLAN
ARRANGED IN OUR STORES

WE HAVE THE FINEST
TV SERVICE IN N. IROWARD

AND S. PALM COUNTIES

THIS FALL THERE WILL
BE iORE COLOR TV THAN
EVER ON ALL CHANNELS

OPENMON.&FRI.TIL9: The Word Is Reliance at Victor Appliance

STOPPERS HAViH
941-5837—Pompano Beach

5ih ike. Shopping Plaza
395-4122—Boca Raton

TR805A

"PLAY-ANYWHERE"
ALL-TRANSISTOR PORTABLE TV

• All-channel VHf-UHF reteption featuring G-E's
sive all-transistorized, integrated tuning system.

• Private earphone included for petsanai wewwg and
listening pleasure.

• Automobile battery cable mefatted for operation
with car cigarette lighter receptacle, where per-
mitted.

• Re-chargeable batterjr pack available at
cast

OUR LOW
3 DAY PRICE

00

CELEBRITY
PORTABLE TV

Model M205A

All-channel VHF-UHF reception with the new G-E
Tandem "82" integrated tuning system featuring
the exclusive "410" permatronic transistor tuner
Convenient, easy-to-use top controls.
Sturdy die-cast metal handle.

OUR LOW
3 DAY PRICE 12995

G-E ALL-CHANNEL
11" PORTABLE TV

MODEL
M-U1

Ideal far Bedroom,
Den, Patio,

Kitchen, Desk, etc. 94 95
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Richard Ahrens Captures
2 Firsts in Swim Meet

by Jim Rifenburg
SPORTS EDITOR

Fate sometimes plays dirty tricks on fisher-
men.'

Bob Maxson, high school basketball coach, and
this writer planned for weeks a fishing trip out of
Salerno. Arrangements had to be made with Bob's
dad, Russ, to bring the big fishing boat over from
Pahokee, times had to be coordinated when all
three of us could be available and we had to
watch the weather.

After many phone calls, trips to various bait
and tackle shops and readying of gear, we were
set.

Timing worked out perfectly, Russ pulled up
to the ramp in Salerno about two minutes ahead
of us. Ten pounds of mullet were quickly pro-
cured, gear thrown into the boat and we were off.

A threatening storm over the Glades moved
away at the last minute, winds out of the East died
down and with them the seas smoothed out. Every-
thing was exactly right . . . except the fish.

Dropping anchor on the third reef, we baited up
and very quickly caught a small snapper and a
big grunt. It looked like our evening. But from
there on out, we caught nothing. At midnight we
finally gave up in disgust and came back home.

It was our first trip to the area and from all
we've been told, if you put a hook in the water
there it is almost impossible not to catch fish.
Apparently we accomplished the impossible.

However, it isn't the first time we've been shut
out and very probably won't be the last time.

Today we're looking for better cooperation from
the fishes. George Rager has invited us to go
out on his cruiser and do a story on deep sea
fishing. We hope Sunday to have the story, plus
pictures for our readers.

Mr. and Mrs. Rager went out Saturday morn-
ing to catch a few fish for the freezer, but the
catch wound up on the wall instead.

Mrs. Rager successfully fought and landed
her first sail. Eighty-five inches in length, she
was satisfied to release it, but George had other
ideas. The sail will adorn the den wall.

Richard Ahrens won
two first place medals
Saturday as St. Andrew's
swimmers competed at
Fort Lauderdale.

Under the direction of
Terry Carlisle, the
team from St. Andrew's
Boys School, swam in
competition in the Ju-
nior Olympic Short
Course at Stranahan
pool. It was the big one
of the year, according to
the mentor and the local
group gave a good ac-
count of themselves.

Ahrens' firsts came
in the 100 yard butterfly
and 200 yard breast-
stroke events.

Local swimmers also
took six second place
medals. Lana Erlkson
won the 500 yard free-

. style competition, Jack

Decker, 500 yard free-
style for boys, Toi Ah-
rens, 100 yard freestyle
and Barb Singer won
second in two events,
50 yard freestyle and
200 yard breaststroke.

Events, times and
placement of l o c a l
swimmers were as fol-
lows:

Boys 15-17, 400 med-
ley relay, Dick Mar-
shall. Richard Ahrens,
David Marshall, Jack
Decker, 4:01.8, 4th.

Boys 13-14, 400 free-
style, Glenn Stover,
4:48.1, 8th.

Girls 15-17,500 free-
style, Lana Erikson,
6:24.2, 2nd; Sandy Bock,
6:48.2, 6th.

Boys 15-17, 500 free-
style, Jack Decker,
5:16.9, 2nd.

Football Practice
Begins Next Monday

Hotel Twilight Golf League
Tightens, 3 Tie For 2nd
With only about three

weeks of play remain-
ing, league standings of
the Twilight golfers be-
gan to tighten up.

Holding on to a first
place lead, Granolux,
Inc., posted 87 points,
but only nine marks off
the cop three teams were
tied Cor second. They
are Boca Building Care,
Jack, Benson Realty and
Waldron Motors.

Garry's Sport Shop
also stands a good
chance of getting into the
top three as they ride
along with a 77-point
fourth place position.

The complete list is
as follows:
Granolux, Inc. 87
Boca Building Care 78
Jack Benson Realty 78

Waldron Motors 78
Garry's Sport Shop 77
St. Andrew's School 74
D.Montgomery Truck 72
Vincent s Music Ctr. 70
Boca Motors 69
Roycraft Coach Co. 68
(Continued on page 7A)

|I7F
At The Inlet

Thurs.

Pri.

Sat.

Sun.

Hi
8:29 A
9-.03P
9:06 A
9:.'J5F
9:44A

10:39P
10:53 A
10:421'

Lo
2:32A
2:131'
3:08A
3:19P
3:43A
3:56P
4:18A
•i:33P

Next Monday brings
the dawn of a new foot-
ball season at Boca Ra-
ton High School and
practice will begin al-
most with the dawn.

Athletic Director
Harold Hazelwood said
yesterday he has called
first practice for 7 a.m.
Prospective gridiron
players will spend the
first week in drills and
exercises with a little
skull practice thrown in
for good measure.

"Practice the first
week will be limited to
an hour and a half each
day," Hazelwood said
yesterday. "It 's very
easy to burn a boy out
in that first week if you
work him too hard."

Beginning Aug. 23 the
lads will go into two-a-
day practices with pads
in the morning and
shorts in the afternoon.

All football players
will be attending the
morning session when
school starts on the 30th
so Coach Hazelwood and
his assistants will have
a full afternoon each day
to schedule practices.

The coach and his
gridders will h a v e
exactly one month to get
ready for the first ball
game. On the road until
Oct. 1, Boca Raton's
Bobcats will travel to

Belle Glade for the
opener Sept. 17. On the
24th they'll go to
Clewiston and then meet
Jupiter here in the first
home game of the sea-
son.

Ten games make up
the schedule, all but four
of them will be played
at Bobcat stadium.

Will Honor
Ben Booke

Ben Booke, latepres-
ident of Boca Raton's
University B o w l i n g
Lanes, will be honored
by the state bowling pro-
prietor's association
next year in Tampa.

At a recent annual
convention in Sarasota,
the state B.P.A. mem-
bers voted to award
Bennie Booke Memorial
plaques to a man and
woman who are voted
tops in sportsmanship.

Booke, former gene-
ral-manager of the
Coliseum Lanes and
University Bowl in Mi-
ami, served as presi-
dent of the local and
state B.P.A, organiza-
tions over a period of
years. His brother,
Max, operates the local
University Bowl.

Winners were named last week in the first
Florida Atlantic University bowling league. Of
the approximately 50 members bowling, the five
above cairn* out on top with trophies. They are,
from left lo right: Ron Pierle, Mary Ellen Lalt-

ner, President Pete Schaefer, Nana Powers and
Bob McNab. This year it is expected two lea-
gues will be necessary to handle all of the po-
tential keglers from FAIL

FEES

' GOLF
I NO WAITING 6

I ALL DAY - EVERY DAY

I $4)25 GREEN

I
1
I
i
§

2
18 IE<»1<*K P a r 71

CHAMPIONSHIP COURSE AND
THE AREA'S BEST GREENS

ELECTRIC CARTS OPTIONAL
COUNTRY

CLUB
Route I!S 441 (Stale ltd. 71 3 Miles N. or Boca Raton ltd.

Ph. 278-3371

SOUTHERN MANOR HARI0W

Girls 11-12, 50 free-
style, Melanie Hays,
0:29.5, 4th.

Girls 13-14, 50 free-
style, Nellie Brennan,
0:29.8, 8th.

Girls 15-17, 50 free-
style, B a r b Singer,
0:27.1, 2nd; Katie Bren-
nan, 0:28,5, 4th..

Girls 10 and under,
50 backstroke, Noreen
Pumphrey, 0:39.4, 5th.

Girls 11-12, 50 back-
stroke, Melanie Hays,
0:34.2, 3rd.

Girls 13-14, 100
backstroke, Ann Martin,
1:11.4, 3rd.

Girls 15-17, 100
backstroke, Laria Erik-
son, 1:14.2, 3rd.

Boys 13-14, 200 I.M.
Fred Wheeler, 2:24.9
6th.

Girls 15-17, 200 I.M.
Barb Singer, 2:34.9,4th,

Boys 15-17, 200 I.M.
Richard Ahrens, 2:12,2,
3rd.

Girls 11-12, 100
backstroke, Melanie
Hays, 1:18.2, 5th.

Boys 15-17, 200 med-
ley relay, Dave Mar-
shall, Dick Marshall,
Ahrens, Decker, 1:50.6,
4th.

Girls 11-12, 200 med-
ley relay, M. Hays,
Chris Betchley, Darcy
Chambers, Mary Jane-
shutz, 2:22.7, 5th.

G i r l s 13-14, 200
breaststroke, Ann Mar-
tin, 2:55.7, 5th.

Boys 15-17, 400 free-
style relay, Marshall,
Marshall, Ahrens, Dec-
ker, 3:35.2, 4th.

G i r l s 13-14, 200
freestyle, Muffy Martin,
2:30.5, 8th.

Boys 13-14, 200
freestyle, Fred Wheel-
er, 2:01.4, 4th.

Girls 15-17, 200
freestyle, Katie Bren-
nan, 2.-21.9, 4th.

Boys 15-17, 200
freestyle, Jack Decker,
1:56.7, 5th.

Girls 13-14, 100 but-
terfly, Toi Ahrens,
1:06.2, 3rd.

Boys 15-17, 100 but-
terfly, Richard Ahrens,
0:56, 1st.

G i r l s 11-12, 50
breaststroke, C h r i s
Betchley, 0:38.6, 7th.

Girls 15-17, 200
breaststroke, Barb Sin-
ger, 2:51.5, 2nd; Lana
Erikson, 2:55.7, 5th.

Boys 15-17, 200
breaststroke, Richard
Ahrens, 2:27.5, 1st.

Girls 13-14,100 free-
style, Toi Ahrens,
0:59.7, 2nd.

Boys 13-14, 100 free-
style, Fred Wheeler,
0:55.2, 5th.

Girls 15-17, 100 free-
style, Katie Brennan,
1:03.6, 4th.

Boys 15-17, 100 free-
style, J a c k Decker,
0:52.9, 6th.

Boys 15-17, 200 free-
style relay, Marshall,
Marshall, Ahrens, Dec-
ker, 1:36.4, 4th.

Girls 11-12,200 free-
style relay, Betchley,
Hays, Chambers, Jane-
shutz, 2:11.8, 7th.

#

And that's why judo is different. Shown above, the big guy just hit the mat
after being thrown by the little guy. Pete Leapline, diminutive judo aspirant,
tossed Ken Nosworthy to the floor with ease. Both may be seen in action to-
night at the recreation center.

At Recreation Center Tonight

Will Hold Judo Clinic
Five black belts rep-

resenting 11 degrees in
the art of judo will be
seen at Boca Raton
Community Center to-
night at 8 o'clock.

D u r i n g a regular
meeting of the local judo
class, five visitors from
Miami who are consid-
ered tops in the AAU.
recognized sport, will
be on hand to conduct a
clinic and give exhibi-
tions.

Judo has become
more and more of a

participating sport dur-
ing the past few years
and has grown by leaps
and bounds in Boca Ra-
ton,

Guests tonight will in-
clude 4th degree Paul
Takeshita, 2nd degree
Jack Williams, 2nd de-
gree Bob Alnett, 2nd
degree Rodney Grant-
ham and 1st degree Wal-
ter Snyder.

The public is invited
to attend and the parents
of the judo students are

asked to be present at
this special clinic.

40% Completed

The f e d e r a l - s t a t e
project to build canals,
levees, dams, spillways,
pumping stations, and
water reservoirs in an
18-county area of cen-
tral and southern Flor-
ida is now more than 40
per cent completed, ac-
cording to the state
Flood Control District

at West Palm Beach.

"Who wants to bat first?" Don Cleaver, volunteer worker has been running a
baseball clinic this week at the recreation department for small fry. Being
taught the how's and what's are boys who participated in T-ball this year and
are scheduled to move up lo Little League next season. Although some are
good fielders and hitters, they have been in the position of never having faced
a pitcher on the mound. Don's job is to show them what it's all about.

Bill DnCamara Wins Tourney
At Cypress Creek Course
Bill DaCamara won

the full handicap ver-
sus par tournament at
Cypress Creek Country
Club Saturday with a
net score of 69.

Jim Reichert ran a
close second as he card-
ed a net 70.

In the mixed Scotch
foursome held Sunday
there was a two-way
tie for first place as the
team of Helen Wolk and
Bill Mutascio tied with
the team of Lois and Ted
Billingsley. Both teams
posted a net 70 score.
Second place honors

were won by the team of
Marion and Art Yarn ell.
Their score was 72 net.

In the exciting pro-
am tournament played
Wednesday, three teams
shared top honors. The
winning best ball score
was 127. Dub Pagan, Joe
Mitchell, Duncan Cash
and Bill Mutascio made
up the first team, Ray
L a d d, Don T i n k e r ,
Charles Steele and Bob
Scheurer the second,
and Bob Holzman, Sal
Dicanio, Marty Martin
and Ward Cummingsthe
third.

LAST DAY
A Very Special

Favor"

NIGHT FISHING
CANDIE KIDD

Every Monday, Wednesday,
Friday and Saturday Night
OTHER NIGHTS AVAILABLE FOR CHARTER

COVE YACHT BASIN
DEERFIELD BEACH 399-2120

for those tvho appreciate the
finer things in life—

Ull"

250 6,T. COUPE
Metallic Green with Beige Interior

'65 w

^ BED with
> "S3 Black Interior

Chrome Wire Wheels

At your local authorized MG-Austin Healy Dealer

WALDRON MOTORS
7680 N. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton 278-2371



Bombers
Bombed
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Boca Bombers walk-
ed into trouble Saturday
night in the form of a
pitcher named Hutchins
and a batter named Col-
Her. When the smoke
of nine innings had
cleared, they had lost
18 to 4,

Terry Ford lit the
fuse in the fourth and
sixth innings, but the
bomb didn't go off until
the seventh when 10 runs
crossed home plate for
the visiting Falcons.

The Ford squad start-
ed their barrage when
they capitalized on three
errors and two passed
balls in the fourth inn-
ing. Coupled with two
singles, t h r e e men
scored.

They added three
more in the sixth when
H. Collier slammed a
home run with two men
on base.

However, the big blow
came in the seventh.
Backed by doubles off
the bats of Miner, Hil-
dreth and Adelmann, 10
Falcons scampered
across home plate to
score.

The Bombers were
allowed only two scor-
ing innings, the second
and third. Gurzynskiled
off the second with a
single and scored on Al-
tieri 's base hit. Altieri

scored ahead of a
squeeze bunt by John
Matteis.

With two out in the
third, Ott reached base
on a walk and scored
ahead of Garner's sin-
gle. Garner followed on
Gurzynski's second base
hit of the day.

The box score:
TERRY FORD AB R II
Jolinski, rf 5 1 0
Kimmes, rf 1 1 0
Adelmann, cf 5 2 3
Hildreth, 2b
Miner, 3b
Hurm, 1b
J.Coilier, If
Garcia, c
H. Collier, ss
Hutchins, p

Totals
BOMBERS
Lawson, lb
Reid, ss
Ott, cf
Garner, p
Gurzynski, c
Altieri, If
Selleck, 3b
J. Matteis, 2b
Jalbert, rf
Caron, rf

Totals

6 3 3
6 3 3
5 2 0
5 2 1
4 2 1
6 1 1
6 1 2

491814
AB R H

4 0 0
3 0 0
3 1 1
4 1 2
4 1 3
3 1 1
3 0 0
3 0 0
1 0 0
2 0 0

30 4 7
T.Ford 000 303 011—18
Boca 022 000000— 4

Five American Lea-
gue umpires a re natives
of Pennsylvania - Nes-
tor Chylak, Jim Hono-
chick, Joe Paparella,
John Rice and Johnny
Stevens.

Korner

We are happy ti> r e -
port that: many bowlers
a re bringing in shir ts
for the Goodwill Indus-
t r i e s , in the co-spon-
sored program between
Boca Raton News and
University Bowl. Old
clothing as well as old
bowling shirts will be
accepted a n d turned
over to the needy. Your
help will be appreciat-
ed, and in addition you
receive one free game
of bowling for each
bowling shirt .

The Moonlight Dol-
la r Jubilee being run on
Sunday evenings has
been filled to capacity
each week. Last Sunday
over 75 pr izes were giv-
en out. The large awards
were given to John Ber-
nini for making the first
five str ikes in a row in
one game —GladysCol-
fax and John Bozzone for
tying President John-
son's score of 165 and
to Jim Van Pelt for hav-
ing a strike with the
gold, black and red pins
in the 1-7-10 positions.
There will be no moon-
light bowl this weekend
as the lanes will be clos-
ed Saturday and Sunday
for resurfacing. They
will be reopened Mon-
day morning.

Pete Schaeier, while
practicing with Leon
Renfro, bowled a 714
set. He had games of
255, 235 and 224. If this
were in league play he
would have won many
pr izes plus being ac-
cepted into the very ex-
clusive 700 Club.

Alta Walters won the
Boca Raton pre-schoul

Twilight Golf
(Continued from 6A)

Boca Tackle Shop 65
Firs t Bank and Trust 65
Mackey Printing Co. 63
Supreme Auto Body 63
J.C. Mitchell & Sons 61
Boca Plumbing, Inc. 60
The FumbUm; 53
Boca Raton Hotel 51
Day Really Co. 50
Boca National Bank 49
L.Montgomury Golf 47
Boca Nursery 44
Boca Raton Laundry 41
Paradise , Inc. 41
Boca Taxi Co. 29
Clement Gift Shop 9

and kindergarten award
in the Odds and Ends
league. Dot Oldre was
second h i g h winner.
Jeanne Brownlee and
Helen Rowen were the
winners in the Women's
Classic and the Zodiac
leagues.

The first league to
complete i ts meeting,
set up its rules, choose
team names and are all
sol to go is the New Har-
bour East bowling group
which will meet on F r i -
days at 6:45 p.m. Eu-
gene Lehmann is p r e s -
ident, J.W. Tachner,
vice president. Fred
Helz, Jim Scanlon, and
Al Wiggins advise they
will soon set their meet-
ing date.

Bowlers that have not
registered for a league
should do so at once.
Leagues a r e being
formed for each day-
time and evening play.
Groups are set up for
men, women and mixed.
Bowlers please watch
this column plus the ads
that will be appearing
each week covering the
meetings.

Dave Govan, s ec r e -
tary of the University
Kings and Business-
men's Handicap, is ill,
but says he will be bet-
ter in time to take over
his duties.

WOMEN'S CLASSIC
Team Won Lost
Team 4 22 11
Team 3 21 12
Team 5 19 14
Team 2 18 15
Team 1 16 17
Team 6
High; team game, Team
2, 458; high team triple,
Team 2,1228; individual
high and triple, M. Boz-
zone, 176-470.
PIN PICKERS HNDCP.
Team Won Lost
Frantic 28
I lounds 27
Miythrows 26
Animals 17
Cool Fools 17

12
13
14
23
23
23
24
25

Conservation Officer Jack Collins and giant Atlantic loggerhead.

Maybe She Really Cries . . . .

One of Nature's Wonders
One of Nature 's stranger wonders occurs a l -

most nightly during the summer in Boca Raton,
The scene is that small stretch of sandy beach

between high tide and the ocean ridge. The time
is probably about midnight, although it var ies
without apparent reason. Except to an experienced
eye, there is little or no t race next morning to
betray the event to the hundreds of surfers and
swimmers who frequent the area .

Summertime is turtle crawling t ime along the
beaches of Florida, the time when the huge sea
turt les abandon the ocean and come ashore to lay
their eggs in the sand. The lumbering crea tures
and their nesting habits a re shrouded in folk lore
and superstition and, incidentally, protected by
state laws during the crawling season: May, June,
July and August of any year.

The pictures on this page are of an Atlantic
loggerhead turtle, a 250-pound creature that is
almost as uncomfortable on dry land as the p ro -
verbial fish out of water. However, the trip tp
dry land is dictated by the inflexible laws of na-
ture and the mother makes it annually.

A nest will average about 120 eggs and while
it may take only about 20 minutes to lay the eggs,
the female turtle might spend two to three hours
out of the water. Finding the right spot to build
the nest, perhaps making two or three fake nests
to distract marauders , digging the 18-inch-deep
hole, and covering it takes t ime.

Common belief holds that the mother c r ies
while laying the eggs. Conservation officer Jack
Collins agrees that it certainly looks that way.

On the other hand, there may be another ex-
planation.

"I t has been suggested," Collins said, " that
because the turtle lives under the water, some
sort of protective secretion is necessary to
cover her eyes while she's on dry land . . . but
then, maybe she really does cry."

How about hurricane forecasting? Folk leg-
ends maintain that when the turtles lay their eggs
high on beach a storm is brewing; when the nests
are close to the high tide mark, no storms are
on the way.

"There doesn't seem to be any pattern," Col-
lins said. "Nests in the same general area will
be both high on the dunes and close to the water. It
just depends on where the female turtle finds a
spot she likes,"

The eggs, the turtles and the young are fully
protected by state law, Collins warned. While
some persons feel the turtle eggs are delicacies,
it 's illegal to disturb the nests or to sell or pos-
sess the eggs.

"The old t imers," Collins said, "used turtle
eggs for baking. Apparently they served as natu-
ral preservatives, much like the chemical prep-
arations now used to help keep bread fresh,,"

But don't try it . . . Collins and other officers
of the Florida Board of Conservation make regu-
lar beach patrols to protect the turtles and their
nests from poachers.

77/e watch experts
in our store reeuiinueiul

o
OMEGA

is the ultimate in

tnnekecpitig perfection,

from $(>5 to over $1000

ALTIER
JEWELERS

44 S.E. 1st Ave. \mdur Bldg.
Downtown Boca Raton

Hi'ddciuarlL-rs for OMEGA Watchos

Last Day — "A Very Special Favor"

Shterr°
r f°r

HARLOVV
Starts Tomorrow at the Boca Raton Theatre

Bigger than a golf bull.

Cut. Una 17
Roust lit a 16
Nixies 15
High team game, Fran-
tic 3-1/2, 840; high
team triple, Roust-
abouts, 2411; individual
high and triple, Mow-
brey, 234-605.

SOUTHERN TV INC.
1927 N. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton 395-4666

GIANT SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE
NOW THRU SEPT. 15

NOW
NOW
NOW
NOW

25 In. Tiltotit IJHf VHF . Was 319.95
25 In. Walnut Console UHF-VHF Was 289.95
23 In. Walnut Console UHF-VHF Was 259.95
23 In. Walnut Console Was 219.95

"COLOR"
23 In. 1966 Admiral, Tiitmit Controls, New Rectangular
Self Defusing. New Picture Fidelity Control.
Was SS8.95 . NOW
21 in. I9G6 Admiral. Color, Self Degausing,
Picture Fidelity Control

"STEREO THEATER"
23 In. Picture, Transistorized, "Solid S ta te" -
AM, fM. Stereo. NOW ONLY

275.00
2G3.M
223.95
189.95

Screen.

95

50 BEAUTIFUL PORTABLES — ALL COLORS AND SIZES
PRICED TO MOVE WV. T H I S M O N T H O N L Y

1 5 " - 1 7 " - 1 9 " AND 2 1 " WITH OR WITHOUT STAND
Coir.e In Today and See for_Yourself—Bring Your Tiat iein

THE WORLD OVER.
No restaurant offers finer food

T H E

Known as- "HOUSE OF PRIME RIBS"
with

A Variety of Specialties to Delight You

DINNER
COCKTAIL 5 til 11 LOUNGE

"There were tears in her eyes .

1905 S. FEDERAL
BOYNTON BEACH

OPEH EVERY DAY PHONE 732-9741
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Classified
Ads

Lino Kates ;5()cf
per line

Minimum $1,20
per insertion

Ad Deadline
THURSDAY

ItfMTION
Wednesdays, H:iSO a.m.

SUNDAY
EDITION

Fridays 12 Noon

CALL

395-SI21
Merchandise for Sole

ALUMINUM AWNINGS
Hurricane Panels

Save $$$ Buy direct
from Factory Repre-
sentative. Call 395-2242
for free estimate.
Metal Utility Cabinets,
Wardrobe Base Cabi-
nets, Broom Cabinets
RICHARDS FURNITURE

3749 N. Fed. Hwy.
Pompano WI11-0617

WE BUY & SELL
Good, Clean, Used Home
Furnishings, T r y us
First.

Call 942-1042
DUKE

HOME FURNISHINGS
2301 North Dixie Hwy.

Pompano Beach.
BARGAINS- BARGAINS
Used furniture, clothing,
books, doors, clocks,
auto tires, bedding &
other items. For Sale
at: Palm Beach Faith
Farm, 1/2 mi. N. of
Boynton Rd. on Hwy.
No.441. Phone 732-6681.
IN-DOORS OUT-DOORS

This Patio Furniture is
built to last. 6 pes $65.
Call 395-1329 after 5 :
PM or l)efore 9: AM.
Antique B r a s s floor
lamp $10. Brass Bed,
3 Air Conditioners, re -
frigerators, etc. Call:

395-6446. ___
F e n d~e~r Bandmaster
Amplifier with cover
used 8 weeks. $400 new,
sell for $375. Gibson
model ES-110 solid body
guitar; double pickup w/
fretless wonder neck -
with case. $275 new, sell
for $200. Used approx.
one year. Sell separate
or both for $550. Vin-
cent Music C e n t c r.

j

FROM WALL lu wall,
no soil at all, on car-
pets cleaned with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Bel/er 's
Hardware Co.
' (~4~I IOND A~(>"^5F
very low mi. $250. Call
395-2205.

LEAVING' TOWN
Aluminum Porch Dining
Set (Trainor); Lawn
Furniture; White Cast
Aluminum Lawn Settee;
Indoor Planters with
Plants; Like new Mod-
ern White Sofa (2 pi ace);
i960 GE Rel'riterator;
TV; 5 Drawer Chest;
Floor Polisher; Lamps
and Misc. BARGAINS.

86o Sevilla Dr.
(Estate Section)

Buy Sell Trade
Furn. Restaurant & Bar
Equip. & What have you,
Pompano Trading Post
1108 Hammondville Rd.
Pompano 933-1241
power built, ], ;*, 4, 5
woods. Like new cost
$106. Sell $50. including
ban. 399-0401.
Beige & Gold, 2 pc.
Sectional Sofa with Slip
Cover, Corner Table &
2 End tables, ^lasa top
coffee table. Good cond.

WEEKLY SPECIALS
Gate? ley tables all sizes
3 way baby carriage like
new. Cradl e, G a m e ta-
ble, Maple Chest of
drawers, Duncan 1'hyl'e
card table.

Welcome to Browae
Summer Mrs. 10 to 1:

Daily
P11YLIS THRIFT SHOP

Ri ANTI<,HJF,H
5370 N. Fed. Pompano.
next toDeeriield Bowl-

ing Lanes
' 6

Merchandise forSale
Aluminum Products Inc,
"Cadillac" Storm Pan-
els & Awnings. 699 SW
2 Ave.Ff.Laud. 523-7568

Model home furnishings
- Quality Items - Priced
to sell - 133 N.W. 10th
Ave. 1 to 5 daily.

STEP PING Stone Spec-
ialist, will install. Over
200 Precast concrete
Items stocked. Products,
work guaranteed. Delray
Concrete Prod. Co. Cr
6-4489 2 blks W. Sea-
board R.R. off Atlantic
Ave...
SINGFJi SLANT-\-M\TIC
Model 401-Like new
condition. Sold for over
$330. This machine em-
broideries, makes but-
ton holes, Sews on But-
tons, Blind Hems and
many fancy designs.
Will sell for $70. Cash,
or a responsible party
can make 7 payments of
$10.20. For Free Home
Demonstration, c a l l
collect. Ft. Lauderdalc
583-4132.
6 pc used Bedroom Suite
$75. (Lime Oak). Call
after 5 p.m. 395-4511..
Quality Rugs Si Carpet-
ing Custom Made Dra-
peries. Slip covers. Re-
Upholstering. Atlantic
Rug Co. 3305 N. Fed.
(Shoppers Haven) Pom-
pano WI 11-1657 Boca
Store 78 S. Fed. Hwy.
Boca Raton 395-3717.
JAYLISS the most mo-
dern & Decorative room
divider & pass throughs.
26 dif . styles & colors,
to blend with any Decor.

399-2811.
Plants, Trees, So

>ALM trees $1. ft.
Shrubs, all varieties at
cost. Egg rock, $1.50
bu. delivered & planted.
395-3688.
ORCHIDS FOR SALE
Wide selection of
blooming s i z e quality
plants at low prices.
P r i v a t e collection.
3210 Norfolk St., Pom-
pa 110^941-4959.

3 Male Dachshund pups,
AKC black and tan, now
$45j. Call 942-5342.
FOR STUD SERVICE
White coy poodle. Very
good natiired. 395-6241.
SMALL BOSTON TER-
rier AKC 1818 NE 48th
Ct., Pompano Highlands
AKC toy puppy poodles
2 black males - 1 brown
female. R e a s o n a b l e .
94^0528.
BIRDS' BOARDED ex-
cellent care in private
home, all facilities, pro-
fessional. Deerfield
399-1981.
2 year old Red Mare.
Needs experienced Rid-
er. $200. Call 395-4351.
Beautiful Shaded Silver
Persian Male Kittens. 9
wks old. Call before noon
or aft. 6 p.m. 395-028H.
ENGLISH SETTER Pup-
pies AKC. Fair price,
523-2165 Ft. Laud.

Autos for Sate
'62 V.W. Red 2 dr. new
tires & Battery, Plus
Plug in Air Cooler.
Completely overhauled
Al cond. $1095. Phone
395-4110 or 395-4420.
'59 Ford 2 door, Radio
& Heater, Good condi-
tion, Good Body, Paint
& Tires. One owner.
S.445. 395-3782.
'64 MG 1100 SEDAN ex-
c e l 1 e n t c o n d i t i o n .
Reasonable 395-0610.
'58 BSA all Race, Bad
Transmission. Will Sa-

crifice. Call 395-0179.
61' MERCURY STA-
TION WAGON, $1200.

395-6446.
'63 Ford Fairlane 500
4 dr. Sd. W/W. Stand.
Trans. Low mi. Extra
Clean. Must see to ap-
preciate. 449 NW 2nd
Ave. Boca Raton.
'62 Comet, 4 door stick
shift, Radii) & Heater,
less than 35,000 mi.
white, A-l cond. $1095.
2300 N.E. 5th Ave. or
3()5~3782.

Boats lor Sole
24' Cabin Cruiser 1961
Volvo inboard, outboard
motor. Sleeps 5. Flying
Bridge. Very good con-
dition. $1800, 278-OO17n

Use the Classifieds

L
LAWN MOWKKK

KOTOTII.LKtt & •Lawn
Vorti culling imu'hiiu'

I-'Ott KKNT
Bi'l/.cr Hardware Co.
;}1!18 N. Fed, Ilw.v.
Horn ftaUui. Flit.

tisi-:n I,,\WN MOWERS
R<"«1 & Rotary T.vpc

from S20.
Ilvl/.i'r Hardware Co.
3198 N. twl , flwy.
lid en Raton, Ma.

Boats for Sale
Imperial 18 Volvo Pen-
ta Outdrive New Trail-
er, all perfect. Bargain
$1600. 395-1608 aft. 6.
15* Fiberglass Challen-
ger with trailer 35 HP.
Call 395-1869.

.Personals
SINGERS Wanted for
Church, Good Opportun-
ity. Call 395-0246.
HENDERSON FUNERAL
Service & Ambulance
Service 441 S. Fed.
Deerfield Beach, 399-
6555.

WHY RENT A TV
Perfect TV in Boca Ra-
ton will put a new 19"
Portable in your home
for as little as $2.50
per wk.
40 N. Fed. Hwy., Boca

, 395-0782
ATTENTION real es-
tate & Home owners I
will clean Apts. Homes,
Garages, Patios, Any-
time. Prompt service.
Honest. Own Trans. Pt.
Laud. 565-0743.
HARMONY HILL Re-
tirement Hotel, N.W. 21
Ave. 1 block S, of Oak-
land Pk. Blvd. Only
$37.50 wk up includes
room, meals, transpor-
tation, phone, maid,
T.V., Washer, Dryer,
Newspaper & Shuffle-
board. Call Ft, Lauder-
dale. 581-1877.

Help Wanted Female B Instructions-Tutoring B Services Available B Services Available BBosiness Opportunities

Wanted
Want to rent furnished
apt. or house with 2 bed-
rooms. Send all particu-
lars to 4 Crimmins Rd.,
Darien, Conn.

Real Estate Wanted

ACUEAGE
WANTED

Vicinity Boca Raton to
Lantana. 10-20-30 acre-
tracts. Buyers waiting.

M.I. Maddox, Realtor
507 N.E. 20th St.

.Boca Raton 395-2900
Want to Rent or Buy
in Boca Raton or N.E.
Lauderdale, 3/2 with
Pool, Unfurn. or Furn.
941-4189.
Wanted with option to
buy or lease. A two bed-
room two bath, furnished
house, with attach ga-
rage. Or a two bedroom,
two bath.apartment, fur-
nished, in a choice loca-
tion, in the area between
Delray Beach, and Pom-
pano Beach.Please write
giving full details, to
P.O. Box 402, York Har-
bor, Me.

Help Wanted Male
"A FUTURE

FOR SALARIED
RETAIL SALESMEN

If YOU are a young man
with a high school di-
ploma, interested in a
permanent, full time
year round salaried re-
tail sales position which
could lead to future ad-
vancement to manageri-
al, administrative, or
contractor sales, posi-
tion with Florida's larg-
est and ever growing re -
tail lumber company, 5-
1/2 day week $75. to $80.
to start and excellent
employee benefits. Ap-
ply 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
LINDSLEY LUMBER Co.

1850 N. Fed. Hwy.
Boca Raton

SEMI RETIRED?
Are you bored with r e -
tirement? Showing our
product can be fun-will
be lucrative, and finan-
cially beneficial. Apply
between 8 & 5 any day.
435 Palmetto Park Rd.,
Boca Raton.
College man to drive r e -
tired couple in Air Cond.
car to Tucson, Ariz, be-
fore Sept. 1st. Will pay
expenses, with air fare
return. Write Boca Ra-
ton News Box A-11, Bo-
ca Raton, Fla.
Retired or Semi-retired
Draftsman, Part or full
time. Call TE 3-4654
Collect. W.P.M.

Situations Wanted
Woman wishes General
House work, Steady, Re-
liable, Good Reference,
395-4163.

CASH lor your
ORilNTAl or

CHINESE RUGS
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR
OLD QR NEW ORIENTALS

WH 1^7046

HOUSEWIVES, in your
spare time, make that
extra Money. Introduce
to your friends, a Spec-
tacular new item, for
house protection. Apply
between 8 & 5 any day.
435 Palmetto Park Rd.
Boca Raton.
Women 25 to 35, Plea-
sant, neat appearing.
Apply:

JOLLY BURGER
865 N. Federal Highway

Boca Raton
Cleaning woman 1 day
week. Year round work.
References 399-5386.
CLERK TYPIST, Perm-
anent Position age 20-45
40 hr. week, Must be
accurate typist. Short-
hand desirable. Salary
commensurate, w i th
qualifications.395-5501.
Maid, must Be good
worker, reliable, neat.
Year round steady Job
to right person. Write
to Boca Raton News,
Box A-12 - Boca Raton.
Automotive Bookkeeper
receptionist.Experienc-
ed General office. 5
days. 8 to 5: Write: P.O.
Box 1125, Delray Beach,
Fla.

Help Wanted
Wanted , food service
people. Male and female
at Florida Atlantic Un-
iversity, Boca R a t o n .
See Mr.- Ralph Poteat.
Retiree-for Hotel Desk
Clerk. Also - Mainte-
nance-Man in exchange
for room & board. Ap-
ply: Bon-Aire Hotel, 150
E. Atlantic Blvd., Del-
ray Beach.

Alterations
MEN & WOMEN
ALTERATIONS

395-0890.
EXPERIENCED TAI-
LOR. All kinds ladies
and Men's Alterations -
suits made single
breasted from double,
wide lapels made nar-
row. Bartin & Miller's
Cleaners & Laundry,
2600 N. Dixie Hwy. at 5
Points, Wilton Manors,
LO 6-4314,,. .
DRESSMAKING &
ORIGINAL DESIGNING
and Ensemble . . . 395-
716JL
Alterations & Dress-
making. Reasonable.
305-5464.

Instructions-Tutoring
TIC TOC CHILD CARE

NURSERY &
KINDERGARTEN
273 N.W. 15th St.

Boca Raton _ 395-5440
MUSIC LESSONS

Professional instruc-
tors. Guitar, piano, or-
gan, drums, clarinet,
saxophone, t r u m p e t ,
trombone, tuba.
THE MUSIC CENTER
136 Boca Raton Road

395-3530
ATKINSON'S Pompano
Kingergarten & Nursery.
Register now for Sum-
mer or Fall Session.
Half or Full Day. Ages
3_4-5, 1406 N.E. 4th St.,
Pompano. 942-2689.

'GUITAR LESSONS
All phases of Guitar
Playing Taught by Pro-
fessional -

Johnny Manecke
39-5.-7333

FERN HALL Private
School. Enroll now for
fall term, starting Aug.
31, Nursery thru High
School. Transportation
provided to Pompano,
Small classes, 325 SE
9 St. JA2-2014.

GERMAN LESSONS
Mature College Man will
tutor individuals or
groups, beginners or
advanced. Conversation,
literature, science. Bo-
ca 395-3228.

A Pre School Prepara-
tory class limited to 4
year olds beginning In
Sept. & meeting 3 morn-
ings per week. This is
not a Day care enter.
Inquiries welcome &
Summary will be sent
upon request. Phone
395-2096.

KINDERGARTEN
Boca Raton Profes-

sional Kindergar ten ,
OPENING SEPTEMBER
ages 4 & 5, Registra-
tion 9 A.M. - 12 Noon
Weekdays. Hampshire
House, 1150 SW 2nd Ave.
Boca Raton, Apt. 11.
Phone 395-0908 Mrs.
Eugenie M. Viqueaney.
CULTURAL ARTS CEN-
TER, Ballet, arts,
crafts, sports, &. regu-
lar Kindergarten, Ft.
Laud. 566-8202.
PRIVATE School-Reg-
ister now for fall class,
limited 10 per group,
Grades 5 thru 9. Ft.
Laud. 565-2739.

Services Available
MR. BUSINESSMAN

Did you know that you
could go into 5,000 local
homes every week 13
times for $8.84. This
$8.84 buys a 4 line
"Salesman" in the Boca
Raton News. No better
"Salesman" in town.
Call Boca Raton 395-
5121 or from Ft. Lau-
derdale 399-6719. Ruth
Vann. ,
CARS" PAINTED, Re-
built. Insurance work
invited. Free estimates,
Leblanc Body & Fender
Shop, 113 NW 16th St.,
Boca Raton 395-3407.
Call POOLES Uphol-
stery for your re-Up-
holstery Work. New Lo-
cation: 8 SE 2nd St. Bo-
ca Raton. 395-3277.
FATNTINGBY CARVER
A must for every home
Owner. Quotations with-
out obligations. 395-
Q688,

Screens & Awnings
New & Repairs.

BOCA SCREEN
ENCLOSURE INC.

27 8-4200 278-2479
SOD REMOVED
10 per Sq. Foot.
Phone 972-0867

ROOFS
PRESSURE CLEANED
SATISFACTORY WORK

Licensed and insured
CALL GREEN

399-1734
REMODELING
ADDITIONS

SCREEN ROOMS
FLA. ROOMS
"Anything"

Win. C. Prowe
355 N.E. 5th St.

Boca Raton

395-2789

WANTED - SEVERAL MACHINE SHOP TRAINEES
EARN WHILE YOU LEARN

18 years or over. IUKII School graduates pre-
form! hut dmpouts accepted if!mechanically
inclined.
l.KAKN A <;()0I> TRADE AND YOU IIAVK IT
MADl'l. Apply in person, Sjostram Automa-
tions, Inc., I'M N.W. Kith St., Boca Raton.

PAULS AUTO BODY &
PAINT SHOP

Dupont Paint 4 Coats
Baked enamel. 418 S.
" H " St. Lake Worth.

585-6220.
PLASTER

Cracks Fixed, Water
damage repair. Patch-
ing. Stucco. Guaranteed.
Free Est. 942-1404.
Finished Carpentry
Work, Book Cases, &
Utility Cabinets a spe-
cialty. Bill Peters. 399-
1951.
CAMERAREPAIR, Free
Est. and Cleaning Job,
all work guaranteed.
The Photo Mart. 2720 N.
Fed. 942-6043 Pompano,
YACHT Canvas Tops &
Cushions, Ship & Shore
Upholstery 933-5000,
446 S. Dixie Hwy., East
Pompano.
Painting repair work -
finest of its kind. 5 yr.
roof coating SNOWCAP
399-5428.
LAWN & TREE SERVICE

CHAIN SAW WORK
COMPLETE LAWN

MAINTENANCE
UYAN TREE & LAWN

SERVICE
395-6538

SINKING FLOORS or
Foundations pump back
into original condition.
Also Sea Wall Sealing.
M e t r o Construction,
972-3111, 1841 NW22nd
St., Pompano.
PaitftlHgTnroHor orEx-
erior. No job too small.
Free Estimates. 278-
2566-
" ~ ~ U A R P ENTRY
Finished Carpenter
Work. Cabinets a Spe-
cialty. Bill Peters. 399-
1951.

SUMMER SPECIAL
Painting Interior and
Exterior at a savings
through July and August.
395-0533.

A.B.C.
The handy man

Carpentry & House
Repairs

395-2519
Tony-Carroll

See
CHUCK VAN

.Your Uocii Kalon
Koprescntatm1

Volkswagen, Porsche.
Aulohaus Pompano,Inc

Pompano Kcadi, H a ,

Office 942-7400
Res. 395-7643

ASH MHXWOllh
Custom cabinets

and Millwork
Free estimates

535 N.W. 28th St.
395-2260

EVERYTHING IN GLASS
J.G. "JOE" ROTH

Table tops & Mirrors
Store fronts & auto glass

61 N.W. 7th St., Boca
3Q5-0311

\ SAVE
(2) ONLY

\

HOME REPAIRS
CARPENTRY Alterations,

Paneling, Carport &
patio Enclosures,

& all Types of Repairs
Licensed & Insured

395-2672
If no answer call after 3 PM

Pulverfced
MUCK

Lawn Sand
Driveway Rock
Bermuda Grass

Bud Butler
Boca Raton

399-1998

* '65 Demo's t
^T FULLY CONTAINED "K

$ CAMPERS t
J For 1 & I Ton Pickup £
J" with Gas Refrig. J*

* Camper Land *
* • I960 So. Fed. Hwy. "fc
5 f Pompano Bch. 942-4637 M

REPAIR
A 1.1. MAKHK

SEWING
MACHINES
Reasonable Prices

CALL

JIM STUURMANS

395-7129

* 24 HOUR SERVICE
* PRIVATE INVESTIGATION

* Licensed & Bonded

Alliance Defective Bureau
110 E. Palmetto Pk.

Boca Raton, Fla.

395-6562

521 Lake Ave.
Lake Worth, Fla.

562-5058

BOCA RATON MERCHANTS
FORGET TO LOCK YOUR
PLACE OF BUSINESS ? ? \

Let us check your doors and windows
Now Available in Boca Raton

MERCHANT POLICE PATROL CARS
SECURITY ALL NIGHT
Call 395-6562

EXTERMINATING
Termites Swarming?

Armour Spray Service
a Rnf-nri 395-2125
Real Estate Rent

WAREHOUSE SPACE
FOR RENT

20x50 Be on the Dixie
Hwy., 5301 N.Dixie Hwy
Boca Raton 395-4254,
W a r e h o u s e for rent
167-1/2 N.W. 16th St.
1000 to 2000 ft. plenty
of light. Available at
once. Call JA4-7813.

LAUNDER- MAT y e a r
round, good location
$3500. D e l r a y Days
276-6898.
Partner Wanted. Have>
contacts and know how.
To s t a r t moving and
storage warehouse bus-
iness in Boca Raton.
Write News. Box J-9.

Stores for Rent
18 X'45 Near FAU

395-1183

Butler Motors
POMPANO STUDEBAKER

mum
' 6 0 PORSCHE Convertible

Beige with White Custom Top.

New Premium Tires,

Radio and Heater.

Like New - Was $1895

Now $1695

SALES & SERVICE
OPEN 8:30 to 9:00

208 S. Federal Hwy.
Pompano Beach

941-6157 941-6156
• • * * * * • * • • • • • • • • • • • * *

BIG SAVE!
WITH LIKE NEW CARS

' 6 1 CHEVROLET * Door beaudftil Beige *
Automatic $

'64 CHEVROLET » wo* T « t 7r9c
White with beige. Like new. ^ i J " J

(3) ENGLISH FORDSper tect for low cost

transportation from K
(7) C0RVAIR5 All types. 4 doors or 2

doors Monzas, automatic
or standards from

' 5 9 DODGE 2 door Hardtop one owner,
Like New, No other like it.

CADILLACS Always a choice of 8
or more. ALL TYPES.
All Clean From

$ 595

795

' 65 MUSTANG White with Red. show
Room New.

(3) '60 CHEVROLET AH l l k e
Real Economy

New,
From

$ 1295

$ 2395

$ 895
40 OTHERS SfVERAL ONE OWNERS, WITH MR.

EASY BANK CREDIT

OPEN SUNDAY 11 to 4

SEE US LAST -FOR THE BEST
WE BUY CLEAN CARS

MOTORS
Phone 943-0555 5810 N. Federal Hwy.

Ft. Lauderdaie

SEE MURRAY
And Save On The

Best Used Cars

Sn S. Florida

Facrofy 3295' 6 3 C A D I L L A C Sedan 4*Ville ru"power

air conditioning

'59 CADILLAC
air conditioning

' 6 2 B U I G K lnvk*a Convertible.
Full pow«r

Ville. Full power,

1095
15S5

' C O I T f l Q I l G a ' o x i " '500' XL. Power steering,
OX r U n U brakei, radio, heater. S13Q5

automatic . ... I WWW

'61 COMET 2Doof s.dOn
 ?695

'63 OLDSMQBILE
broke* and radio .

nCnHULI Like new

'59 SIMGA I t r Wo9On

'62 CUIIVAIR 7o6Sflion

J795
235

1 YEAR

Clean

Auto., radio, htattr . .

WARRANTY

ON ALL USED CARS

MURRAY MOTORS
Renault — Peugeot — Triumph

Sales & Service
102 S. Federal J>elroy

278-0374
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Real Estate Trade
TRADE YOUR HOME

Completed Water Front
Condominium 1 & 2 Bed-
room Apts, $15,000 to
$25,000. Covered Park-
ing. 399-5137.

Or new $9,000 to $16,000
Garden Apt. Condomini-
um. Call 309-3176.
Want House or Rental
Property in Boca or
Deerfield, in exchange
for Duplex in Boynton
with income. 732-6155,

Real Estate
For Rent or Sale

3 bedroom 2 baths, un-
furnished, Reasonable.
Country Club Village,
Boca. Write Box 41,
Hobe Sound Fla.

LAKE FLORES!A
3 bedroom 2 baths air
cond. & heat. Sprinkler
system, weli. Owner. -

395-3135.
FURNI5IIED-UNFURN.
ANNUAL - SEASONAL

Call 395-1322
Bruce E. Darrell

Realtor
425 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd,

Real Estate Sale
Absentee Owner reluc-
tantly desires to sell
Ocean front 1st floor.
3 bedrm 3 bath furn.
Villa //5 at Cove Beach
Club, on A1A in Deer-
field Beach No Underly-
ing Mtg. or ground lease
First inspect then if in-
terested phone 565-4848
or see your.broker.

Lots and Acreage Sale

Rooms for Rent
LOVELY ROOM In Pri-
vate Home. Kitchen
Privilege (lady). Rea-
sonable. 395-1458.
Nice room, & Bath, Pri-
vate Entrance, $50. mo".
395-1453.

Apartments for Rent
COLONIAL APTS.

Unfurnished one bedrm
apt. GE Appliances and
A/C. Yearly lease req'd.
Corner SW 4th Ave. &
SW 8th St. Boca. Owner
395-1899.

FAFFACULTY
& ADMINISTRATIVE

one block from Univer-
sity on 19th St. New 14
family deluxe large one
bedroom furnished or
unfurnished A.C.&heat.
All e l e c t r i c kitchen.
C e r a m i c tiled bath-
room. Spacious double
c l o s e t s with storage
above and large walk
in closet, laundry, paved
offstreet parking. Rea-
sonable rent.
UNIVERSITY PLAZA APIS.

289 NW 19th St.

200' Highway Frontage
State road 808. Main
Road from Turnpike to
Univ. $85 per front foot.
Call owner, Hibiscus
Const. Inc. 395-4275,
Commercially zoned lot
Available on 20th Street,
Boca. 105x160 Terms.

395-.1183
"TREASURE CAY*

The tropical island para-
dise of the BAHAMAS!
For f r e e information
with no obligation, call
399-0821 today.CHAPUT
REALTY.
Zoned Heavy Industrial
400' Frontage, Future
4 Lane._RcL 395^169,2,,

BARCATN
3 Lots

ONLY $7850
In beautiful Boca Ra-
ton — 2 lots are very
large — Ideal for a
builder or a smart pur-
chaser — $3000 under-
priced.

Mo
57 S. Vcdornl IIw.v.
Colon in 1 Huilclirij;
IJocii Union, Ma.

:i95-4044

THREE LOTS REDUC-
ED for Quick Sale 75'x
150' FROM $3300. to
$2250 ea.
MEDALLION REALTY

Realtors
131-C E.PalmettoPkRd
395-2421 __ Boca Raton
Dirge ToTs aT"bt. L,ucie
Inlet Harbor $1540 to
$2450. Private ramp and
harbor. $100. down, $50
per month. Skill man,
Box 2287 Delray Beach,
Phone 276-5678.

' ATTENTION
BUILDERS!

Lots available in Coun-
try Club Village — sew-
ers, water and roads.
Lots ready for building.
Unusual discounts now
being offered. Call 395-
1818.

m

2 bedroom 2 bath Apt.
Furn. or unfurn. also 1
bedroom 1 bath Apt.
Completely Furn. Air
Cond. $85. mo. near De-
thesda Hospital. Call
aft. 5: 732-6155.,

THE"
HAMPSHIRE HOUSE

1150 SW 2nd Ave
Boca Islands

New, modern, furnished
& unfurnished - Effi-
ciencies, 1 & 2 bedroom
apts. now available,.
Please call 395-772§_
El'fcy, near beach, quiet
surroundings, air cond.
Summer Rate $80. mo
910 E. palmetto Park
Rd. 395-2666.
BEACH & Ocean Front
Furnished Apartments.
Yearly, as low as $95
per month. 395-6225.
Newly Remodeled 2 bed-
room, apt. Center Town.
Free Utilities. $21.25
Weekly. 290 W. Palmet-
to Park Rd. 395-5549or
395-2736.
EXTRA Guests Coming?
Available, Furn. Studio
Apts. & Villas, on the
ocean, private beach,
priv.dock. The Villas of
Boca Raton, 507 S. Ocean
Blvd.; on Al A. Call 395-
522CL .
i bedroom furnished
Apt. Ocean front. Sum-
mer or yearly, call:

Thomas P. Nolan,
Realtor

131 N. E. 1st Ave.
Boca Raton

Apartme nts tor Kent
Duplex, unfurn. Para-
dise Palms, 2 bedroom,
2 bath, porch, Garage,
No Children, Yearly
lease $125. Available
Sept. 1, 420 W. Confe-
renceDr..Call 395-4226
Furnished 1 bedroom &
Eff. Apts. Week, Mo. or
year. Reasonable. 395-
2596,
F u r n i s h e d efficiency
suite, center of Boca, 5
min. to public beach. On
1st floor. I l l" E. Boca
Raton Rd. ,

OCEANFRONT
HEATED POOL

Lovely completely fur*-
nished Efficiencies 1 &.
2 bedroom. Utilities in-
cluded. Annual Lease
required. 399-6651 aft.
5p.m f
Hotel room Air Condi-
tioned, Ideal for teach-.
ers or student, 326 SW
1st St.. Boca Raton.
2 bedroom Furnished
Apartment.Conveniently
located and reasonably
priced. Call 395-1580.
Private efficiency, com-
pletely furn. Si supplied.
Utilities free, 1 blk. to
Beach. Monthly or An-
nually lease, $90, per
mo. 903 NE Boca Raton
Rd. 395-3226.
2 bedrooms 2 baths, Du-
plex Available Now.
Near Boca Theatre.
395-5440.
Unusual Private Effi-
ciency Patio. N e a r
Beach. 195 SE Wave-
crest Way. Boca Raton

395-4365.
Homes for Rent

Homes for Sale
ROYAL OAK HILLS

Enlarged 2 bedroom 2
bath home, beautifully
landscaped and sited to
afford unusual privacy.
Large utility room,
screened Patio, Cen-
tral Air & Heat, Sepa-
rate workshop. Drapes
and Venetian blinds in-
cluded. Just reduced to
$23,900. MLS

Rooms for Rent
Comfortably Furnished
Room, Private Bath &.
Entrance, near FAU -
380 NW 22nd St. Boca
Raton 395-4032.
Priv7 Bath one or 2. 5
min. from Ocean, A/C
optional. Ref. one in

Large S E room Air
Cond. 701 SE 3rd Ave.
Delray. Call Eve. 278-
392CUU
FURNISHED SLEEPING
ROOMS. REASONABLE
395-2450,
Winfield Park, Lovely
room. Private bath, &
Entrance. Nicely fur-
nished, cheap rent week,
month, <>r yearly. 395-
3782.

DEL RIO "APIS.
Only one left. 1 bedroom
furnished apt. A/C,Pool,
Parking. 480 W.Camino
LJ'.ic.a Raton 395-7542
Nice one bedroom apt.
furnished. Washer, Dry-
er, A/C. For couple only.
$100 month. Call Even-
ing s_ 395-£199,

SUMMER BEACH
RENTALS

Private beach, 2 pools,
fishing dock, shuffle-
b o a r d and spacious
g r o u n d s . Efficiencies
$65. per mo. 1 bedroom
Apts. $80 mo. until Dec.
1. Sunset Villas, 1421
S. Ocean Blvd. Pompano
Beach 941-7242.
KASTON APARTMENTS

541 NE 45th St.
Extra Spacious 1 & 2
Bedrooms, 2 baths, A/C
& Radiant Ht. full elec-
tric kitchen, ample
parking. Furnished or
unfurnished. Now avail-
able, from $90. Call:

395-3287,
1 bedroom furn. apt.
with utilities $80. mo.
199 NW 7th St. Boca Ra-
ton, 395-0885.

MAJESTIC APTS.
399 West Camino Real
1 bedrm Apts., Furn.or
unfurn. A/C & Heat. 9 to
4:30 p.m. or call 395-
5548 after hours.

FOR RENT FURNISHED!
UNTIL DEC. 15.

Three bedrooms 2 baths
$150. monthly including
utilities and lawn care.
1/2 mile from FAU.

GOLD COAST HOMES
110 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton 395-3040
3 bedroom 2 bath Uni-
versity Hts, Some Fur-
niture, available to Jan.l

also
Furnished 3/1 Pompano
Beach, Call 395-5220-

FURNISHED HOUSE
3 Br/2 bath. L a r g e
screened Patio, fenced
in yard. Country Club
Village. $175. per mo.
395-3140.
Furn, 2 bedrm 1 bath
Fla. room Air cond..
Lawn care, centrally
located 395-0279 or
326=2222,
New Home for rent.
Central A/C, Garage,
etc. Option to Buy. $170.
per mo. Ph. 395-1333.
MacLaren & Anderson,
Realtor,

3 BEDROOM 2 BATH
Unfurnished. 244 NE 5th
St. Boca Raton. 395-0253

CAMINO tiAUI)F,N
Fully Furnished in
Couiury French, This
former Jamestown Mo-
del Home features 3
bedroom 3 baths 2 car
Garage, Plus Lavish
Landscaping. Move
right in. MLS.

ROYAL PALM REALTY
ROYAL PALM PLA7.A

307 GOLI-' VIEW DRIVE;
PHONE 395-16H2

FLORIDA

IRELAND BAHAMAS

"The Real Estate Corner"
i. STUART

ROBERTSON
INCORPORATED

Realtors
fill South Rulcral Highway BOCA RATON 395 -4624

BETTER BUY . . . this
Wdl located 2 bedrooms 2 baths Beautifully
LundHcaped Comer Lot. in WIN FIELD PARK,
Convenient to FAU & SHOPPING. Priced to sell.

224 S. Federal Hwy.
Phone 395-1433

ROYAL OAK HILLS
3/2 Screened patio pool
on one of the most de-
sirable corner lots in
development. Approx.
100' front by 110' deep
5 Tempered glass pan-
els facing pool, automa-
tic sprinkler system,
landscaping, by Land-
scape Architect. At cost
of $2500. Hurricane
panels, alum, awnings,
wall to wall carpeting.
GE washer & dryer, GE
Wethertron air - condi-
tioner and heater, plus
GE fully equipped kit-
chen. Call 395-0807
for appointment.

FHA RESALE
3 bedroom/2 bath, $300
down, $54 per mo. 30
yr. mortgage.

ORYAL HADLEY
Realtor

400 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton 395-2244
WINFIELD PARK 3/2
Fla. Room. Screened
Patio. $600 Down FHA.
395-5654.
Duplex, Ideal for Medi-
cal Building. Call 395-
2519.

HARBOUR EAST
WATERFRONT POOL
Completely Furn. 3 bed-
room 2 bath Tri-level
Dock, Central Air con-
ditioning, Closed garage
This beautiful Home is
priced well below cost,
at: $38,900.
C a l l Mrs. Lytle at
395-0220.

Unusually Clean, Taste-
fully furnished 2 bed-
room, Fla. Rm., Living
Rm., 1 bath, large re-
verse Cycle Heat & Air,
Must be seen to be Ap-
preciated. $140. per
month. Call: Harriet
Jackman.

.1. Stuart Robertson
395-4624 395-1329

Homes for Sole
HOUSE FOR SALE
DELRAY BEACH

Colonial Home, 5 br.
3 ha. lge. liv. rm. se-
parate din. rm; lg. kit-
chen, storage & cabi-
nets, 2 porches; inside-
outside stairs, 2 car
enclosed garage. On 2
lots. House redecora-
ted; rugs, Venetian
b l i n d s , refrigerator,
stove, gas heat. Cost
$32,500. Price $22,500.
Low down payment, bal-
ance like rent. Owner
assume mortgage @ 5-
1/2%. Days 276-4864.
Evenings 276-5376.

Homes for Sale

LOCATION.
QUALITY.
PRICE.

HEALTOR5

Custom-built home in
one of Boca's best
neighborhoods. Brand
new with many desirable
features, incl. 3 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, family
room, completely equip-
per kitchen, l a r g e
screened patio-porch,
central A/C, 2 car ga-
rage, etc. Priced very
r e a s o n a b l y at
$24,500.00.Existing mtg,
$21,600, 5 3/4%, 25yrsl
No closing costs! One
of our very best listings,
from every standpoint!
MacLaren & Anderson
151 E. Royal Palm Rd.

395-1333
Split Level Corn. Lot
3/2 E. of Fed. nr. Stores,
Rest. Theatre, Ex. Cond.
low down payment. $109
per mo. covers all.
Priced $15,750. 420 NE
14th St. Boca. 395-0945.

A CHARMER
in a

BEAUTIFUL SETTING
only $28,750

3 bedroom, 2 bath, air
conditioned and reverse
cycle heat — screened
patio and swimming
pool, 2 car enclosed ga-
rage, carpets, drapes,
washer, dryer, etc. This
is true value and a beau-
ty — only one at this
price in this lovely sub-
division.

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.

395-4044

500 S. Federal Hwy.
BOCA RATON 395-0220
3/2 Fla. Rm., Awnings,
Sprinklers, Well. Cor-
ner lot $15,990.1200 NE
8th St. Boca Raton, 395-
1894.
VERY small amount
down. Owner will take
2nd Mtg. 3/2 Electric
Kitchen, good neighbor-
hood. 243 NE 26th St.
Boca Raton 395-2473.
CO-OP - 1 bedrm 2bath,
1st floor, Central A/ht.
W/W Carpeting, Drapes,
GE Kitchen, Pitch & Putt
Golf, 1/2 blk to ocean.
$16,900. Land Owned.
Boca 395-2345.

BOCA ISLANDS
SECTION

Boca Raton. 3 Br/2 Ba,
borne. Not a model. Car-
peting, drapes, well &
sprinklers. Large porch
screened &. jalousied.
U n u s u a l utility room,
washer, dryer, refrig-
erator & deep freezer,
custom - made storage
cabinets, other fea-
tures. Really nice &
complete. $20,350. Call
owner, 395-4750 for
further details.

Luxury Home, in Wood-
ed Setting 3/2, Attached
Garage , e n c l o s e d
Screened Pool, Central
Air & Heat, All Appli-
ances. Owner Must
move. ONLY $28,750.
Call: Charlotte Stephens

J.S. ROBERTSON inc
Realtor

395-4624 395-4198
Boca Square - beauti-
ful setting - immacu-
lately maintained, 3
bedroom, 2 bath home
with southern exposure
patio facing pretty rear
yard. Just $23,500 - re-
ported $5,000 below cost
- new one year ago.
Many o t h e r features.
Drive by and for further
information, call Earl
Newbery . . . your man
at .

HOME FORECLOSURES
$100. down

Money back guarantee
It not satisfied
Call Mr. Aird
at 395-3163

South Florida Properties

A few Carefully Selected Homes . . . Priced
to Sell. For Reliable Information see:

BYRON
PARKS [Realtor

395-3700
151 N. Ocean Blvd.

AND ASSOCIATES
Phil Palmar 395.3294 Charles Higgs 395-4235
Louise Palmer 395-3294 John Reynolds 395-3700
Forstor Cooper 278«0808 Jessie S. Backer 395-2152
Marian Valerius 395-3700 Luci leM. Parks 395.0611
Hubert J . Quinn 276.7139 Arnold MacSpadden 395-1840

Over 20 Years in Boca Raton

We built over Thirty Five
4 Bedroom Homes last year.

We would like to build one
for you this year.

We've built enough 4 Bedroom
Homes to be able to help you
fill your needs.

4 B e d r i d 3 Bath or
3 Bedroom 2 Bath

Ready for Occupancy in 3 Weeks.
V/hy don't you save us the trouble of picking
the colors and custom design the interior. V/e
will also design a house of your choice.

Phone
399-5922
395-1183

Homes tor Sale
LOCATION! -
LOCATION!

1994 Thatch Palm Drive
OPEN DAILY

Large family home for
perfect entertaining —
terrific patio and large
pool with air conditioned
cabana room — 4 bed-
rooms and den, includ-
ing maid's quarters,
etc., in fabulous Royal
Palm Yacht & Country
Club Subdivision. If you
can afford the best —
see or call
UOTHERWELl
IWi REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla,
Phone 395-4044

INTRACOASTAL
HARBOUR EAST

Full view of Lake Wy-
man, 2/2 divided plan.
All Electric Kitchen,
Luminous ceiling, For-
mica Cabinets, Central
Ht. & Air, Garage, Scrnd
Patio, Lg 2 level dock,
Sprinkler, Circular
Drive. $37,900. priv.
758 NE Harbour Dr.,
Boca. 395-5594.

OWNER MUST SELL
Spacious 3/2 Dble car-
port - full draperies,
some carpeting, sprink-
ler system -goodterms
- 399-3176.
2/2; Family Room;
Large lot; landscaped;
shutters; sprinklers;
circular drive. Vicinity
FAU. $15,000. Owner.
3774 NW 5th Ave. Boca
395-2670.
2 bedroom dream home
in Winfield Park Fur-
nished or unfurnished.
Near Schools & Shop-
ping. Low down Pay-
ment. Price Slashed.
Save $3,000.170 NE 21 St.
Have fun! Vacation in a
new home. Attractive
Colonial Large 3/2Spa-
cious Walk in closets
keep freshly ironed
clothes neat. Many ex-
tras. Sprinklers, owner
395-4758.

MOVE RIGHT IN
Rent with option to buy.
This beautiful Home is
completely furnished.
Central Heat and Air
Conditioned for your
comfort. 3/2 Screened
Patio, large rooms. Can
be seen daily. 470 NE
45th St., Boca Raton.
395-6152. '
$14,900. Sacrifice, Spa-
cious 3/2, Electric Kit-
chen,good neighborhood*
243 NE 26th St. 395-

. 2473 call after 4 p^rrî
Classified Ad Service

Phone 395-5121

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton;Ph.395-400Q
DEN-POOL

Royal Palm, 5 bed-
rooms, 3 baths, Lg Pa-
tio A/C on Golf Course.
A Beautiful Home at
rock bottom Price.
Owner anxious to sell,
will consider trade, or
rental. Call 395-5311.

Homes for Sale
4 bedrooms 3 baths, also
3 bedroom 2 baths in
Lake Floresta Park
399-5922- 395-1183
BOCA RATON SQUARE
Transferred. Must Sell.
Low down payment. Un-
furnished 3 bedrooms,
2 baths, Den, screened
patio. Must be seen.
1176 S.W. 4th St.,

395-6349.
TJEERFIELD COVE,
Large 2/2, Extras, Im-
maculate, Reasonable.
Come See. 399-3759.
REDUCED $4,000.2 bed-
room 2 bath on 115' Wa-
terfront Lot . . 883 Glou-
chester St., Boca Raton.
Boca Square, 2 yrs old,
2/2, 20x12 Fla. Rm.
Screened Patio, Garage,
Ceiling Ht. Air Cond,
Awnings, Sprinklers etc.
1399 SW 4th St. Boca
Raton. 395-2217.
4 bedrooms, No qualify-^
ing, Low down payment.

528 NW 17th Ave.
Boca Raton, ,

3 bedrooms 2 baths, with
large Fla. Rm, Awnings,
Well & sprinklers, fenc-
ed backyard. $15,400,
215 NE 20th St., Boca
Raton. .

FOR SALE
3 bedroom 2 baths, Cen-
tral Air Cond. h heat.
Large Florida Rm. -
$16,500. Call 395-1579
after 6 P.M.

Homes for Sale
Owner Leaving Town,
bedroom 2 bath Living &
Dining area. E l e c t r i c
kitchen, utility tubs &
storage closets, carport
& large screened patio.
Awnings & storm shut-
ters, nicely landscaped.
F o r information c a l l

395-0264.
VETERANS

ADMINISTRATION
2 & 3 Bedroom Homes
located in Ft. Lauder-
dale, Pompano Beach,
and Margate for sale to
anyone. N.O. NELSON,
Realtor, 972-6451, VA
Management Broker-, _
BOCA SQUARE - Tri-
level 3/2, Carpeted,
Fenced, Lg. Fla, Rm.
Partially Furn. Ideal
neighborhood for child-
ren. $19,500. Call 399-
6336.
By Owner 2 bedrooms 2
baths, Carpets & Drape-
ries, G.E. Kitchen. 998
SW 4th St. Boca Raton.
395-6820,

$29,950
866 Sevilla Dr. Boca Ra-
ton, Estate Section,
Ideal Corner. Many ex-
tras. 3 br. 2-1/2 baths,
Central Air. Priced at
$5,000 below appraisal.
For Immediate Sale.

395-1884.

BUILDERS
MODEL HOME

Award Winning "Parade of
Homes" Sacrifice. Includes
drapes, carpeting Uiru-
out. Mirrors, wall paper,
air cond., sprinkler system,
dishwasher, disposal,
beautifully landscaped and
many, many extras. Will
sell furnished or unfur-
nished. See at 1261 SW
13 st. Boca Raton. Op-
en 11 - 4. 395-4724.

ADDITIONAL CLASSIFIEDS)
NEXT PAGE I

INCOME PROPERTY
LIGHTHOUSE POINT-

POMPANO
4 UNIT FURNISHED -

$13,500 dn
1-2 BR and 3-1 BR Apts.

All modern features - built
1963. Includes Central A/C
and Heat. Income 16% Net
above all expenses. Asking
$42,300, Shown by appl.

AAA Realty, Inc.
941-3700

3330 N. Fed. Hwy,
Pompano B e a c h — —

BUILDERS SACRIFICE
1965 MODEL HOMES

2/2 and 3/2 with family
room, Florida rm, air cond.
sprinkler systems. Large
landscaped lots. $500
down, long term mort-
gages, see at 301 NE 24
sr. Boca Raton open 11-4.

395-5442,

FOR SALE
( I A 1 T O R S

OR LEASE with option to BUY — 2 bedroom,
1/ bath home with washer, dryer . . . $700.00
down — $110.00 per month . . . Call or see
John Borak, your man at . . .

M.N. WEIR & SONS, INC., Realtors
Weir Plaza Building, 855 S Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton, Florida - 395-4000

Immediate Occupancy
*!7,9004 BEDROOM - 2 BATH or

3 BEDROOM - 2 BATH

SPECIAL
2 BEDROOM - 1 BATH

*13,900
All homes complete with . . .
* AIR CONDITIONING * CITY SEWERS
* SPRINKLER SYSTEM * SO x 115' LOT

HILLTOP HOMES
N.W. 5 Ave. at 50th St.

Boca Raton 395-0865

CONSTRUCTION

Suite
An Add/ieM o | ButuietuHt

WEIR PLAZA BLDG.
855 S. FEDERAL HWY. BOCA RATON

A Limited Number of Offices Available HOW !
$ftC00

From 85 a month

INCLUDED AT NO EXTRA COST
* DeLuxe Furnishings * Heat
* Receptionist * Lights

* Telephone Switchboard * Ample Parking
* Air Conditioning * Janitor Service

(Public Stenographer Available on Fee Basis)

Call Today . . .
M.N. WEIR & SONS, Realtors

395-4000
For Appointment To Inspect
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MORE
Boca Raton

News
Classified

Ads
Homes for Sdlir

iviuvu m now. 1'riced to
sell. Partially furn., 3
bedroom, 2 bach, cornei
lot, excellent: residen-
tial section East of Fed.
Many extras included.
Close to churches,
schools and shopping.
Financing available. 611
S.E. 10th Ave., Deer-
field Beach. 399-1076,

IDEAL Family home &
neighborhood Trl-Level
3/2 Carpeted, Fenced,
5-2/3% Mtg. Loan. By
owner n p c a S a i j ^
TOY ATI OAK MILLS
Move in now or later, 2
bedrms, garage, sew-
ers, sprinklers. Mode-
rate price. Owner 3')5-
7195,

To Place A
Classified Ad

Phone 395-5121

See this man
when you insure
your car or home

RICK BISHOP
He may save you
b ig money

J.C. MITCHELL
& SONS

22 S. Federal. . 395 :471

Uf To Get Small Portion

Of $4 Million Cigarefti Tax
Boca Raton will get a

small slice of a four
million dollar pie, it was
announced this week by
the State Beverage De-
partment.

Tax collections on

cigarets amounted to
$4,135,228.73 for the
month of June. Boca Ra-
ton' s share will be $12,-
528.76.

Use the Classifieds

Kitloti on !h<> keys? Well, not quite. The Persian kitten prowling
cords on llu> City Hall switchboard was a welcome - and quiet -

i h Ci C i l

among the
cords on llu City Hall switchboard was a l e q visitor in
the midst of Tuesday's budget slashing session in the City Council chambers.

$10,000 to St. Andrew's School
Will Be Earmarked for Chapel
A .$10,000 contribu-

tion to St. Andrew's
School has been ear-
marked for a chapel to
be built on campus, ac-
cording to J.F. Baldwin,
development director at
the school.

The contribution is
the largest single gift to
the s c h o o l ' s capital
campaign to be receiv-
ed during the past mon-
th.

The pledge was made
by Mr. and Mrs. War-
ren J. 1 lenderson, I lills-
boro Beach.

Goal- of the school's

fund drive is $1,876,000
to build a new library,
dormitory, chapel to re-
place the original chick-
ee chapel and a gymna-
sium,

Eugene J. Curtis Jr.,
headmaster at the
school said, "We must
be able to increase our
endowment and we must
be able to offer com-
petitive student aid. An-
other forceful item is
the necessity of main-
taining a satisfactory
level for our very ex-

cellent and well quali-
fied faculty."

V FRANCHISE DEALER:*

OtiVETTI UNDERWOpa

f A j ^ 'TYPEWRITERS
| p # CALCULATORS
LISS.N'G5 *ADD. MACH.

ESTABLISHED 1934

HAND'S OFFICE SUPPLY

Ml 276-4194

Three large tracts of
Everglades wilderness,
covering 1,345 square
miles in Palm Li each,
Broward and Dade
Counties, are being pre-
served in their natural
state for wildlife and
water storage purposes
by the Central and
Southern Florida Flood
Control District.

INSURED and BONDED DAY 399-5900
NITE 395-7197

DELTAS, ELECTRIC INC
Residential • Commercial • Industrial

Service, Maintenance, Repair

11 No Job Too Large or Too Small"

j AMO ANGELETTI
KLECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

30 SE 4th SI.
BOCA RATON. FLORIDA

FIRM FOAM RUBBER

MATTRESS
and

BOX SPRINGS
Twin Size
PER
SET

PER
SET

McREYNOLD'S
FURNITURE

820 N. DIXIE HWY. - BOCA RATON 395-0202 OPEN 9-5 DAILY

25( CAR WASH
Keep Your Car Clean and Salt Free

Only 25tf for 5 Minutes of Warm Water
And Detergent in High Pressure Spray

Do It the Easy Way

BOCA RAM-JET CAR WASH
H.W. 2nd Avenue i t 13th St.- Boca Raton

Last Day - "A Very Special Favor"

°HAR10W
Starts Tomorrow at the Boca Raton Theatre

CALL 395-5121
FOR CLASSIFIED AD SERVICE

MARTINI & ROSSI
VERMOUTH
'k 30 oi.

"liHIe HERB" says; THE BOSS IS S H U OK VACATION

....I'M ALL WET...BUT STILL

PACKAGE STORE
HO DELIVERY OR CHARGES ON .

THESE SPECIA1 SALE ITEMS " *

FULL QUARTS

FOUR ROSES

l HIGHWAY IK
BOCA RATON

FULL QUARTS
DONQ

SCOTCH
99

r

(\

— _ FULL QUART

w^h^dtiGnckiiilieliiiir
V o d k a l ^ « m BLEND

«

FIFTH ;,- [

REG. 5.70 %[^0

^ ' I ̂  r ? 5 1 2 YEAR 0LD

SCOTCH
19
FIFTH

9W

6
'^or REG. 8.99

'While they last:

KENTUCKY BOURBON
86 PROOF

FIFTH

REG. 5.50

FULL QUART
SMIRNOFF

V0DKA
REG. 5.85

FULL QUARTS

Walker's >cheniei|

WALKER'S
PRIVATE CELLAR

100 BOTTLED BOND

FIFTH

REG. 5.10

FULL QUARTS

MmNaisght&n
IMPORTED CANADIAN

REG. 7.80

REG.5.50v

OLD SMUGGLER

SCOTCH

Yellowstone or
Kentucky Tavern

u
PROOF

KENTUCKY BOURBON

WHISKEY

FIFTH

REG. 3.90

C

REG. 5.85

labe

DEWARS
WHITE LABEL
SCOTCH

FIFTH
REG. 7.50

FINEST ITALIAN AMERICAN FOOD
SEA FOOD • FISH DINNERS

FREE GLASS OF WINE WITH ALL ITALIAN DINNERS

Complete TAKE-OUT
SERVICE
Call

395-9953

Lou Rizzo P r o P'

10 OZ.
SIZI-]I F r e e 6 PACK

COCA COLA
WITH ALL LARGE

JPIZZAPIEStoGoBROWN'S RESTAURANT
and Lounge

CLOSED SUNDAY PLENTY OF FREE P A R K I N G AT R IAR ENTRANCE

sTHUItS. - FBI. - SAT.

m
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They Get Nod of Approval

Women Cyclists Invade Man's World
The great emancipa-

tion of women is com-
plete!

Yes, women can vote,
buy, sell, own property,
even run for election
without being frowned
upon.

Now women can ac-
tually ride motorcycles
without evoking even a
frown from the lordly
male.

Shades of Susan B.
Anthony!

Boca Raton's women,
at least three, are riding
in on the tide of this
emancipation . . .

Mrs. Judie Timmons,
a mother of four, has
been riding her "cycle"
for about a month, just:
about the time she began
selling Boca Raton News
to residents in Royal
Palm Yacht and Country
Club.

She began riding at
the insistence of her
husband, Bobby, a
geologist who is study-
ing oceanography at
Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity.

"My husband has a
Miami Herald paper
route too," Mrs. Tim-
mons said.

"That's how the whole
thing got started."

The Timmons, who
moved here four months
ago f rom Lexington,
Ky., rented a house for a
month before moving
into their new home on
N.W. Seventh Street.

"A neighbor boy who
sold newspapers rode a
motorcycle," she said.
"My son Timmy, who
just idolized the boy,
begged his dad to buy a
motorcycle."

Daddy relented, and
although Timmy's too
young for the cycle,
Bobby bought one — for
himself. Me found it
cheap transportation and
much better than driving
a car on his paper route.

So a few days after
he purchased the cycle,
over Judie's protests,
he insisted that Judie
learn to ride it and use
it for her route too.

At first Judie de-
murred, but then she
also had demurred when
her husband insisted she
learn to drive a jeep.

"I cried all the while
I was learning to drive
the jeep," she remem-
bers.

Now Bobby has a
problem . . , How to get
the motorcycle away
from his wife.

When the Timmons
aren't delivering papers
on the cycle (Bobby de-

livers his at 5:30 and
Judie hers at 7:30a.m.),
they can be found giving
one of their four child-
ren a ride.

Children are Terri,
9, Tonni, 7, Timmy, 5,
and Tippi, 11 months.

Judie, who also is an
avid tennis player,
likes to cool off on the
cycle after a game.

"I get a good tan rid-
ing it, and I like fast
things."

She a l s o e n j o y s
watching the peoples'
faces when they see her
riding the cycle.

"At first it 's a look
of surprise," she said,
"then the men look as

if they would like to be
riding it too . . . The
women just sort of stick
their nose in the air ,"
she laughed.

"I sure would like to
have a camera when I'm
riding that thing."

Teen-age boys' reac-
tion?

"They just looked at
me at first, now they
wave. I guess I'm in the
club . . . "

Mrs. Timmons isn't
the only woman motor-
cyclist in town.

Two teen-age girls
can be seen just about
everyday cruising down
Palmetto Park road on
their "bikes."

Irene Kanownik, 18,
and Chris Brannigan,
17, Boca Raton High
School girls, say the
boys don t seem to mind
the girls invasion of
their world . . .

In fact Chris , an only
girl in a family of five
boys, says her older
brother even taught her
how to operate the cy-
cle.

"At first he wouldn't
let me ride it because
it was new," Chris said.

But she pestered him
long enough until one day
he relented . . .

"He told me what to
do as I was leaving the
house, then I did it ,"
she said matter-of-
factly.

"I stalled it the first
t i m e though," s h e
laughed.

"I put too much gas
in it. You have to add
the gas to measure equal
with the gear shift."

Was she afraid?
"No, I'm like all of

my brothers," she add-
ed, "I wasn't afraid."

Although Chris has no
motorcycle of her own,
she borrows her broth-
ers ' to get around.

She prefers her older
brother's cycle — be-
cause it 's bigger and
faster — to her younger
brother's.

She also rides her
brothers' friends cy-
cles . . .

She remembers just a
few weeks ago, she had
returned from a trip to
find her brother had

Irene and Chris go for a ride on their scooter and cycle

some new friends.
"They saw me rid-

ing the big motorcycle
and were they surpris-
ed.

"There happened to
be an even bigger cycle
in front of the house,"
she said.

"My brother told me
to get on it and show the
fellows what I could do.

"Their eyes nearly
popped out," she laugh-
ed.

With five brothers
around if something
goes wrong with the cy-
cle Chris doesn't have

to worry too much about
getting it fixed — which
is all right by her.

"All I know is if it
won't start, I look at the
gas tank and the spark
plugs," she said.

"If I ever got a flat
tire I'd know how to r e -
move the tire, but I don't
think I'd know how to put
it back on again."
(Continued on page 215)

COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHS
Sell your products

* Tell your story
* Record your progress

**Dollar for dollar Photographs are your best salesmen'

COLONY STUDIO
42 S.E. 2nd St., Boca Raton - 395-5511

Judie TimmmiH pots ready to take lhr<M> of her children for a motorcycle ride.

Around the Town

Parties Are Order of the Week
By Sandy Wesley

It seems parties have
been the order of the
week.

One celebration last-
ed a whole weekend . , .

The weekend long cel-
ebration in Cincinnati,
Ohio, marked the fiftieth
wedding anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. Humbert
Baer, Royal Oak Hills.

The couple is in Ohio
visiting family and
friends.

The children of the
Baers and their fami-
lies assembled to fete
the couple with a cham-
pagne dinner Saturday.

Sunday a picnic and
buffet and swimming
party was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs.
James A. Luggen (Stella
Marie Baer), which for-
merly was the home of
the senior Baers, In
Mount Airy, a suburb of
Cincinnati.

Eight children, thirty
five grandchildren and
one g r e a t grandchild
made up the party. Spe-
cial guest visitor was
the oldest grandson who

is serving in the armed
forces. He stopped by
on his way to Fort Ri-
ley, Kansas,

The party meant tra-
veling from Chicago,
New Orleans, San Fran-
cisco, and Dayton, Ohio,
for some of the Baer
children.

The couple's children
ended the anniversary
celebration by present-
ing them with a scroll
of the Papal Blessing
bestowed on the senior
Baers by Pope Paul VI.

Seven guests attended
a small buffet dinner
party for Miss Elizabeth
Beese at the home of
Mrs. L.J, Leturmy
Wednesday evening,

Mrs. Leo J. Fox play-
ed hostess to 19 women
who attended a luncheon
in the honor of Miss Su-
sie Houghton, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Hough-
ton last week.

Mr. and Mrs, Thomas
Harney are home from
a three month tour of the
western states which
took Mrs. Harney to the

American Association of
University Women's bi-
ennial convention in
Portland, Ore., June 21-
26. She was a delegate
to the convention.

Duties to the associa-
tion done, Mrs. Harney

and her husband jour-
neyed through New Mex-
ico, Arizona, visited
relatives in Seattle, then
on to California, Sequoia
Forest, visited a sister
in Chicago, then came
home by way of New
York.

Last Day - "A Very Special Favor"

„„«-»•"•' *

HARLOW
Starts Tomorrow at the Boca Raton Theatre

Imported
Irish Linen
and Arnel
Triacetate

• Styled to
perfection for
early Fall

• One, two,

and three piece
creations

• Sleeveless,
short sleeves, and
three-quarter

COLORS: LEMON, NATURAL
and BLUEBIRD BLUE
SIZES 10.18 $39.95

OPEN
ALL SUMMER

*JCozenee
MISSES' AND
HALF SIZES

395-1644

Fashion Luncheon
SCHRAFFT'S

every Wednesday
and Friday

\

CHECKING
ACCOUNTS

BANKING
BY MAIL

SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS

AUTO
LOANS

BANKING
HEADQUARTERS

PERSONAL
LOANS

TRUST
SERVICES

SAFE DEPOSIT

BANK
WHERE
all these
SERVICES
are
AVAILABLE

1st AVENUE and ROYAL PALM RD
395-4420

FIRST BANK and TRUST
COMPANY of BOCA RATON

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
Member Federal Reserve System and Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Ann Landers

Substitute Real for Fantasy

"Lot 's malvP sure we put the merchandise in
(he right stall ," says Mrs. Byron C, Gould (loft)
as she checks list of items being placed on dis-
play for the re-opening of Debbie-Ilund Memorial

Service League Will

Re-Open Shop Aug. 16

Service League's Thrift Shoppe Monday, Aug.
16. Placing merchandise in stalls are (center)
Mrs. Eugene K. Field, Mrs. Lester Steinway and
Mrs. George Kraft,

Women Motorcyclists

Vacation time will be
over for members of the
Debbie-Rand Memorial
Service League with the
re-opening of the lea-
gue's Thrift Shoppe
Monday, Aug. 16.

Punch and cookies
will be served Thrift
Shoppe customers all
day to celebrate the r e -
opening.

The Shoppe, staffed by
volunteer workers, will

A BETTER
BUY FOR
BETTER
DRIVERS

LET US
TELL YOU
ABOUT IT

he Home GOLD KEY AUTO POLO

FISCUS, ALTMAN
& FISCUS, Inc.

21 SE 3rd St.
Boca Raton, Florida

Phone 395-5550

be open from 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. Monday through
Saturday.

The shoppe's month-
ly bake sales will begin
again Aug. 27. The sales
are held last Friday of
the month.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

G. Sawyer, 3100 N.W.
Fifth Ave., announce
the birth of a daughter
Lori Ann, Aug. 1, in
B e t h e s d a Memorial
Hospital.

Mrs. Sawyer is the
former Phyllis Cooper.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles
F. Giblin, 256 S.W.
Third St., announce the
birth of a son John, Aug.
3., in Bethesda Memorial
Hospital.

Mrs. Giblin is the
former Grace Graves.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Lovvorn, 333 N.E. Fifth
St., announce the birth
of a son Gary Wayne,
Aug. 4, in Bethesda Me-
morial Hospital.

Mrs. Lovvorn is the
former Era Griffin.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald
P. Chvatal, 103 S.W.
Third Ave., announce
the birth of a daughter
Judith Angela, Aug. 6,
in Bethesda Memorial
Hospital.

Mrs. Chvatal is the
former Nancy Mackey,

Last Day - "A Very Special Favor"

• HARI0W
Starts Tomorrow at the Boca Raton Theatre

(Continued from IB)
If something goes

wrong with Irene Ka-
nownik's motor scooter
she's in real trouble un-
less some fellow comes
along to help her out.

Irene, the only one of
the three women who
rides a motorscooter in
deference to a cycle,
says she prefers it to
the cycle cause, "It 's
more feminine."

While a cycle must be
straddled, a young lady
riding a scooter can sit
on it as if it were a
chair.

And this is important
for Irene who uses her
scooter for transporta-
tion to and from school.
"My dress doesn't
blow," she said, "and
it's just plain more
comfortable."

Irene, who has been
riding her scooter for
about a year and a half,
bought the scooter be-
fore she knew a thing
about it.

"I help my aunt out
at her shop," Irene said,
"so I needed trans-
portation to the shop
from school. I thought a
scooter would be so
much cheaper than a
car.

"My aunt gave me the
$50 down payment and I
paid the rest ," she add-
ed.

"But I admit I wasn't
going to give the man
the money after I thought
about it for awhile, I
was a little afraid. But
I really wanted the

Women Plan

Card Party
A benefit dessert card

party will be held at:
noon Friday, Aug. 13,
in the Scout Hut.

Proceeds from the
party will go to the Ma-
rian School for Retard-
ed Children.

Chairman of the party
is Mrs. Mary Steele,
assisted by Mrs. George
Bell, Mrs. Walter Hynes
and Mrs. Ed Goldstein,
ticket chairman.

KEYES
NOW mom CONSTRUCTION/

Waterfront Condominiums
For Occupancy Early Autumn

Priced from *P / j sUU

For Additional Information
Call or Visit

V T CONST
Oorri

CONSTRUCTION CO. INC.

scooter.
So the man got the

money and Irene got her
scooter.

When she began riding
it she found she was the
only girl with a scoot-
er.

"At first I felt funny
going to school with it,
but now I'm over it,'
she said.

The boys at school are
perfectly willing to help
her if something goes
wrong.

"I don't kno'w too
much about the scoot-
er ," Irene admits.

"One time I put in
the gas, but forgot to
shift gears, I kept go-
ing so slow . . .

"I was so embarrass-
ed.

"If you don't know
enough about scooters
it 's very difficult."

Although Irene is the
first to say scooters
aren't dangerous, she
also says sometimes a
car is more convenient.

"A lot of girls won't
ride scooters cause they
think they're dange-
rous," she said. "I
think they're much safer
than cars. But if it rains
or something I'd rather
be in a car.'

Although there is no
motorcycle club in Boca
Raton at the present
time, Chris and Irene
say if a club ever forms,
they'd like to join.

"Motorcycles are in-
teresting," they cho-
rused.

Is there a special cy-
cle jargon?

There may be, but
Chris and Irene haven't
heard any of it not even
when they're around
Chris' five brothers.

"The boys don't seem
to say anything spe-
cial," they said. "May-
be the black leather jac-
ket crews know what the
jargon i s . "

Dear Ann Landers:
How does a woman r e -
cover when The Love of
Her Life says, "Good-
bye?"

I was married to a
man who was more like
a father to me than a
husband. He was 20
years my senior and
died after we were mar-
ried only four years.
Then I met an attrac-
t i v e , intellectually
stimulating, physically
exciting man. I fell in
love for the very first
time. We had a mad,
ecstatic affair and I gave
myself to him body and
soul. We talked of mar-
riage and I was sure we
were matched in heaven.
My dreams collapsed
when he told me I'd bet-
ter forget about him be-
cause we were not
"right" for each other.

It has been several
months now and I can't
get him out of my mind.
I compare my love with
every man I meet and
there IS no compari-
son. Please tell me how
can a woman recover
from a broken heart?—
EMPTY

Dear Empty: Tell
yourself it is self-
defeating to cling to bits
and pieces of something
that no longer exists.

The woman who
grieves over The Man
Who Got Away has a
talent for screening out
all the unpleasant as-
pects of the relation-
ship. She remembers
only the heavenly mo-
ments. As time passes
and memory dims, the
dead romance becomes
more beautiful in death
than it ever was in life.

The mind can accom-
modate only one thought
at a time. Substitute

a n o t h e r thought —
something real and con-
structive for the fan-
tasy.

Dear Ann Landers: I
worked as a hotel maid
for ten years and now I
work in a motel. It's the
same difference. The
people who drive up in
the most expensive cars
and have the fanciest
luggage are the biggest
pigs. I hope you will
print something about
the way folks behave
when they get outside
their own homes. It 's
disgraceful.

Can you imagine
grown people wiping
their shoes on bed-
spreads and using face
towels to polish their
cars? Well, they do.
They also spill ink on the
walls, leave beer cans
and whiskey bottles
under the beds, and walk
out with 10£ water
glasses.

They check out leav-
ing the TV on and the
dirty water in the bath
tub. The worst pigs of
all leave no tip for the
maid- who has to clean
up the mess and make
the room look perfect
for the next guests.

If you print this, thou-
sands of hard-working
women will thank you.~
FED UP WITH PEOPLE

Dear Fed: Here it is,
and you're welcome. I
strongly recommend
that neat folks who tra-
vel leave 500 a night
for the maid. Pigs who
travel should leave $1.

Dear Ann Landers;
My married daughter
lives in another city but
I visit her quite often.
She has teen-age child-
ren and a nice husband.

Since her marriage she
has developed a habit
which I'm sure is keep-
ing her back socially.
She laughs too loud and
too long.

It's plain to me that
the girl has many ac-
quaintances but no
friends. I can see peo-
ple cringe and actually
withdraw from her be-
fore she gets a chance
to show her fine qual-
ities. She is exhausting,
both to herself and to
others.

I cannot discuss this
with her because she
would resent it. Is there
any way I can help?—
D, TROIT

Dear D.: The girl 's
loud laughter is not the
problem. It is only the
symptom of a deeper
problem which she is
trying to cover up. If
her husband is an un-
derstanding man sug-
gest that he urge her to
get professional help.
If not, then suggest it
yourself and risk the
resentment.

No teen-ager is as
confident as he appears.
Get clued in. Send for
Ann Landers' booklet
"Dating Do's and
Don'ts, ' enclosing with
your request 350 in coin

and a long, self-ad-
dressed, stamped enve-
lope.

Ann Landers will be
glad to help you with
your problems. Send
them to her in care of
Boca Raton News, Box
3346, Chicago, Illinois,
60654, enclosing a
stamped, self-address-
ed envelope.

Debb/e-Rand Women

Set Date for Third Fiesta

712 Glouchesrer Street • P, O. Box 1269

Boca Raton, Florida Telephone 399-6020

Club Plans
Luncheon

A white elephant sale
will be the highlight of
a luncheon for members
of Welcome Wagon Club
Wednesday, Aug. 18.

The luncheon will be
held at 11:30 a.m. in
Crystal Lake Country
Club, Pompano Beach.

If the canals of the
Central and Southern
Florida Flood Control
District were laid end
to end, they would reach
from Miami to Boston.

Dates for the 1966
Fiesta de Boca Raton
have been set for Feb-
ruary 18 through 20.

The third annual
fiesta will be held in
Royal Palm Plaza park-
ing lot.

Activities leading up
to the fiesta will begin
wi th a yacht-a-cade
along the Intracoastal
Waterway from Fort

Nursery Adds

Kindergarten
Mrs. John D. Patrick,

owner of Tic Toe Nur-
sery, has announced the
addition of a kindergar-
ten to the nursery's reg-
ular program.

Open house for the
nursery and new kinder-
garten will be held Sun-
day, Aug. 22, from 3 to
5 p.m. and Monday, Aug.
23, 9 to 11 a.m.

The kindergarten
will emphasise a first
grade readiness pro-
gram which will include
number and reading
concepts. Creative art,
rhythm band and musi-
cal instruction, litera-
ture appreciation and
science experiments
also will be included in
the program.

The school is located
at 273 N.W. 15th St.

Mrs. Philip Mallon,
who received her B.A.
degree from Syracuse
University in 1954, will
be the teacher in charge
of the kindergarten.

Lauderdale and Palm
Beach, Feb. 13.

A costume ball will
open the fiesta grounds
Feb. 17.

A formal pre-fiesta
ball, featuring Meyer
Davis and his society
orchestra, will be held
Jan. 29 in Boca Raton
Hotel and Club.

Proceeds from the
fiesta, sponsored by
Debbie-Rand Memorial
Service League, will go
to a fund to build a com-
munity hospital in Boca
Raton,

In your plans (of

395-1660

DISTINCTIVE
PICTURE FRAMES

JENH1NGS
l t D E. BDCA RATQN RDAD

HC1CA RATON, FLA.

Arnold On Williams
We speak of anti-

septics whether i t 's a
skinned knee or the in-
fection of a dread dis-
ease — and we are
right because the word
s i m p l y means —
against (anti) infection
(sepsis).

The first antiseptic
used by the pioneer
English surgeon, Jo-
seph Lister, was car-
bolic acid. Other early
antiseptics followed
the same chemical
pattern, namely: a poi-
son that killed germs
— this group also at-
tacks tissue and are
known as bactericides.

Most of our modern
antiseptics operate on
a different principal,
namely: checking the
progress of infection
and not attacking the
tissue so that the nat-
ural body has time to
mobilize its own de-
fenses. These are the
antibiotics.

But, whether it 's a
patch for a skinned
knee or your doctor's
prescription, or per-
haps just plain tooth-
paste — we think you
will like the way we
handle your valued
t r a d e at Williams
Medical Pharmacy —
Boca — 395-5522 for
free delivery.

KIWANISCLUB
iv:; Xofj B6CA RATO!̂  Zm

Hurricane Season is
HERE !!!

THE

Portable Gas

LAMP
P L U S

* Dripless Candles
* Patio Candles
* Sterno Cookware
* Gas Cookware
Be Prepared!

71 So. Federal Hwy. Phone 395-2566

BOCH BRZflfiR
BANYAN SQUARE

20 S. Dixie

SATISFACTION
has many splendored

faces - one is individuality.
Beautiful Artificial Flowers

Patio Baskets & Arrangements
Velvets - Trims

Decorated & Undecorated Baskets
Terrific Trifles -

Come Sec ! !

NURSERY
. . . THE FIRST STEP IN EDUCATION
. . . BASIC FUNDAMENTALS TAUGHT

PRE-PRIMARY
. . . A formal and definite routine is
followed in our READINESS PROGRAM
for the First Grade

Tuition Per Week
Hall Day $7.50
Full Day 12.00

FIRST GRADE THRU EIGHTH GRADE
. . . Limited Classes

Supervised Sports Program. Includes swimming. 5-Lane 75'
A.A.TJ. pool. Also beginners' pool for non-swimmers. Two Red
Cross Instructors in charge.

CLASSES START SEPTEMBER 7, 1965
Registrar's Office Open Daily Until 1-1)0 pm.

Our curriculum is of the highest standard and is geared to prepare
students for the better Secondary Schools.

Member: Independent Schools Educational Board, Milton, Massachusetts
Educational Records Bureau, New York City, New York
Educational Testing Service, Princeton, New Jersey

Transportation Available
Brochures IVfciled on Request

1238 Hilisboro Beach AIA Phone 399-2121
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Pecan Coffee Crisps and Milk.

Recipe of the Week

Keep Your Eye on the Cooky Jar
A snack after a ping-pong game is at its

best when hearty. After so much energy is
spent, a protein-rich refill that includes milk
is more than welcome - doubly so when a
second game is coming up.

Along with this tall glass of refreshing milk
serve Pecan Coffee Crisps. They're mighty
tasty with pecan bits for nutty flavor and butter

Come under our umbrella
for complete protection rr

JOHN D.TALBOTT PAUL G. LANNING

JOHN D. TALBOTT
Insurance Agency, inc.

489 H I . 20th. St. Boca Raton
Ph. 395-1511 or 399-1516

for extra goodness.
But that slightly different and most intri-

guing flavor you taste is the coffee - double
strength. The cooky batter is spread on a bak-
ing sheet to form a rectangle about one-half
inch thick, baked as is, and then cut warm into
strips.

If you like, prepare and freeze the dough
ahead, wrapping it as a long roll in waxed pa-
per. Slice into one-fourth inch rounds and
bake only twenty minutes, slightly less than
when the batter is spread on the baking sheet.
Before serving, roll strips and rounds in cin-
namon sugar for a spicy sweet garnish.

PECAN COFFEE CRISPS
Baking sheet 4 dozen Preheated 350 oven

1 cup (2 sticks) butter
3/4 cup sugar

2 eggs
1/2 cup double-strength coffee

1 1/2 cups finely chopped pecans
1/2 teaspoon salt

2 3/4 cups sifted flour
1/2 cup confectioners sugar

1 teaspoon cinnamon
Cream together butter and sugar. Add eggs,

coffee, pecans and salt and mix thoroughly.
Stir in flour. Place batter on baking sheet and
spread out into a rectangle about 1/2 inch
thick. Bake 25 minutes. Remove from oven and
cut into 1 by 4-inch sticks; roll in confection-
ers sugar mixed with the cinnamon while still
warm.

NOTE: Batter may be made ahead and froz-
en. Shape into a long roll, wrap in waxed pa-
per and freeze. Cut into 1/4-inch slices, place
on baking sheet and bake 20 minutes. Roll in
cinnamon-sugar as above.

Cypress Gardens, of-
ficially opened Jan. 2,
1935, is Florida's se-
cond oldest attraction.

ROMANCE
YOUR HOME

ADDS GLAMOR,
AND BEAUTY TO

Security, too!
Burn all night at
no extra cost*

I GASLIGHT
GASLIGHTS . . . A real status symbol for
modern living! Insect repelling . . . Depend-
able, even during storms. Installed free with
up to 50 feet of piping in yard or patio.

NO CARRYING CHARGES , .

PAY ON YOUR HILL . . .

JUST $1 PER MONTH * EXTRA SPECIAL . . . Your gaslight bypasses
our meter . . . you pay a flat monthly minimum

charge of $2.25 for gas, let it burn 24 hours a day.

UTILITIES COMPANY
C O R P O R A T I O N

Offer limited to
FPU customers.
Ends August 31.

DURAY BSACHWE5T PALM BEACH
l>mt , i l i n V IE 2-2461

Tips on Care
Of Old Lace

Here are some tips
for new brides who want
to care for old lace at
home.

Don't clean the lace
with sudsy soap unless
you use a water soft-
ener. Then thoroughly
remove all soap with
a clear rinse.

Otherwise the alka-
lies in the soap may re-
main in the fabric and
turn it yellow.

Synthetic detergents
in lukewarm water are
preferable. In both ca-
ses use a little agita-
tion as possible. And
be careful of bleeding
colors if the lace con-
tains any dye.

To Remove
Oven Grease

Vapor and grease de-
posits on your oven lin-
ing are much easier to
remove if you clean
them off frequently. But
the best way to keep your
oven clean is to prevent
spatters.

For example, mini-
mize spatters when
roasting meat by us-
ing moderate tempera-
tures. Miss Mary Todd,
Palm Beach County ex-
tension home econo-
mist, says you'll want
to use moderate (300 to
350 degrees) tempera-
tures anyway to retain
the meat juices and nu-
trients.

If you use foil to catch
spatters, Miss Todd ad-
vises you to place it on
the rack below the pan.
Foil on the oven floor
might inhibit heat cir-
culation. However,
some manufacturers
are now calibrating ov-
ens to allow for special-
ly made foil liners.

You don't need to pre-
heat the broiler grid
and pan when broiling
meats or fish. In fact,
your grid will be much
easier to clean if it's
cool when you place
foods on it.

Water placed in the
pan below the grid will
catch drips and prevent
spattering, but it will
also dilute the juices.
After your food is broil-
ed, remove the broiler
pan from the hot oven
and put it to soak to
make dishwashing eas-
ier.

Acids in milk, lem-
ons, tomatoes and other
foods may harm the fin-
ish on your range. Wipe
them up as soon as the
range cools. You can
easily remove cook-on
substances on range
burner pans with an
oven cleaner.

But most manufac-
turers recommend that
you let the unit rings
burn spilled food off in-
stead of using a cleaning
agent on them.

Even the best oven
cleaner can't easily re-
move spills that have
been neglected and al-
lowed to bake on, fus-
ing themselves to the
oven lining. To keep
oven maintenance at a
minimum, keep an ov-
en cleaner handy for
spot treatment immed-
iately after the oven
cools.

Read the directions on
the commercially pre-
pared oven cleaners be-
fore you buy them. Buy
the one designed for the
type of oven liner you
have.

Because some clean-
ers are dangerous
around heat and flames,
either avoid using them
with gas ranges or turn
the pilot light off while
you clean the stove. Al-
so, Miss Todd warns
that coarse abrasives
will scratch the lining
surface of your oven.

Some of the manufac-
turers' developments to
simplify oven cleaning
are pull-out ovens, pull-
out panels on all sides,
disposable foil liners,
silicone sprays applied
af ter cleaning, teflon
linings and ovens that
burn themselves clean.

C y p r e s s Gardens
covers 106 acres, with
shorelines on Lake
Eloise and Lake Sum-
mit.

Make a Zesty

Barbecue Dish
For a zesty barbecue

dish, mix tomatoes and
cooked corn in a but-
tered casserole. Sprin-
kle with a little salt,
pepper , and buttered
crumbs. Heat until pip-
ing hot.

Prepare tomatoes for
frying by dipping thick
slices in egg and bread
crumbs. Fry until gold-
en brown.

For a flavor treat with
steak or fish, try mari-
nated tomatoes. For
best results let the mix-
ture stand for an hour
or so, so the tomato and
marinade can blend to-
marinade can blend fla-
vors.

More than 100 plants
are named in the Old
and New Testaments,
reports World Book En-
cyclopedia.
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No. R-192
Sizes 12-20

Unpressed Pleats Give

Gracefulness to Skirt

n a e , a ,
number and

D/taping..

Shirtwaist casual has New York 1, N.Y. Print
soft unpressed pleats your full name, address,
giving graceful fullness pattern ".—•—- ™*
to skirt, detailed with s ize«
buttoned tabs to match
the bodice trim. Turned
back collar has long
pointed revers. For silk
or cotton in prints and
solids.

Price $1. R-192 is
available in sizes 12,
14, 16, 18, 20. Size 14
takes 5 yards of 42 inch
fabric. Standard body
measurements for size
14 are: Bust 34, Waist,
26, Hips 36.

Send One Dollar for
pattern, plus 5 cents for
postage, in cash or
check. No Stamps. For
first class mailing, send
15 cents extra. Add One
Dollar if you wish -New
Austine La Mar Fash-
ion Pattern Book § 2 -
complete selection of
High Fashion designs,
including best sellers of
Book #1. Send to Aus-
tine La Mar Fashion
Pattern, Boca Raton
News, Box 1615, G.P.O.

Allru
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OVERBROOK
MUSIC STORES
POMPANO BEACH

and FT. LAUDERDALE

Quickie Recipe
CHIVE BUTTER

1/4 pound butter
1/4 to 1/2 cup chopped

olives
Melt butter; add

chives. Brush on fish
before broiling, and
keep extra sauce hot in
table warmer to serve
over fish at table.

THE GOLD CO

COMPARE %
KEELER'S
EVERY DAY

CONTRACT
PRICES

Alt draperies expertly
made in our own

workrooms.

At K E E L E R ' S you'll
find hundreds of bolts of
the most exciting drapery
fabrics anywhere . . . juit
for the Gold Coast!

Open Mon.-Sot.
9:00-S:30

No charge for making
full length, regular or tra-
verse, from $1.98 yd. Guar-
anteed rods and installation.

EELER,Inc<
h<> Gold CoastCome in or

Phone
Coiled 3415 S. Fadarat Hwy., Dalray Beoth

Phon.s: CR 8-3877 & 399-2837

VISIT OUR DEERF1EID "BROWSE N THINK SHOP"
1603 S.E. 3rd Court (Cove Center)

A D R A M A T I C A L L Y D I F F E R E N T D E S I G N . . .

A NEW C O N C E P T I N A P A R T M E N T L I V I N G !

CLOISTER
BEACH T O W E R S

I II III IV
condominium apartment residences on the oceanfront at Boca Raton

A now landmark on the ocean front at Bnca Raton, Cloister Beach Towers is
adjacent to famous lioca Raton Bench Club, immediately south of historic Boca
Raton Inlet, Uniquely designed for the rarest privacy in an atmosphere of un-
paralleled prestige . . . only two apartment homes occupy each floor level of the
four separate towers, each tower-floor duplex served by its own tower elevator.

2 and 3 bedroom apartment homes and penthouses, each

with two private balcony terraces overlooking the ocean.

frorn*29,000

Boca Raton

Tnwei exhibit annitnirnt
homes mniulett1 with

appointment ami docor an1

now open lor your inr.prrtmrt
dam 9 A.M. In li P Ml

An illustrated brochure and
further inlnrniahnn may he

obtained by wnitnp

CLOISTER
BEACH TOWERS

1200 So. Ocean Blvd.
Boca Raton, Fla. 399-5Q?2

Conceived, created and developed by

RADICE REALTY AHO GONSTRUCTiON CORPORATIOIf OF HEW YORK AND FLORIDA
INVESTMENT BUILDERS SINCE 1920



An ImportaBt Contribution
Included in the proposed new city budget is

an item that almost got lost in the shuffle.
The Recreation Department proposes to

spend some $2,500 for a survey of the city's
recreational facilities and future needs fay the
National Recreation Association. We'll echo the
sentiments of Recreation Director Jim Ruther-
ford who said it would be "money well spent."

Such a survey would fit in well with many
things which we have advocated editorially in the
area of master planning throughout the city. As
proposed, the recreation survey would evaluate
the present status and future needs of Boca Ra-
ton residents in the areas of parks, land for
recreation, buildings, programs and staffing.

If the survey were in hand now, it probably
would answer a lot of questions.

We're reminded, however, that a fairly com-
plete recreation and parks acquisition program
was included in the old CIP program which the

voters defeated. It looks as if the City Council
may be thinking of some cuts in the recreation
budget and it also looks as if the whole business
might become a political issue in the next mu-
nicipal election.

At issue during the budget hearings this week
was the inclusion of capital outlay items — ten-
nis courts, shuffleboard courts, and others — in
the general fund budget. These items should
have been obtained a long time ago. The survey
which preceded the old CIP said so, we're sure
a new survey would xoo.

Many previous councils and the groups which
worked to defeat the CIP have left us burdened
with growing needs for capital expenditures
which are now raising our taxes.

Long range planning is the only answer, and the
recreation survey would be an Important contri-
bution to a master plan.

Comments on the Civic Scene

For Citizens of All Ages
By Harold ri. Green

Wholeheartedly I am hoping
that we, the citizens of Boca Ra-
ton, are successful in acquiring
a quarter of a mile of ocean-
front property which would in-
clude our present North Bath-
ing Beach. This property ex-
tends west from the ocean to
the Intracoastal Waterway.

This would assure land for a
beautiful park and a bathing
beach of which we could be
proud. It would be enjoyed by
our citizens of all ages and
would be an attraction to visi-
tors in our healthfully expand-
ing community.

It is my understanding that
this may now be purchased and
partially improved for approx-
imately one million dollars.
This could be financed over a
period of 30 to 40 years by a
referendum approved bond is-
sue. It would call for an initial
tax increase of about 1/3 of a
mill which would decrease an-
nually as the population grows.

Obviously this desirable bit
of land can never be purchased
for less and the price will shoot
up once they begin building
apartments, motels and what-
nots on AlA north of Palmetto.
If this property slips away from
us I can't imagine where or
when we will have an opportun-
ity as attractive as the one
which is ours for action now.

Thanks to Ray Vincent and his
associates in the Boca Raton
Parks Division.

They did a beautiful job of
trimming up the palm tree that
grows just west of Southwest
3rd avenue on the south side of
Palmetto Park road. Not only
that but they trimmed two adja-
cent trees. Now the visibility is
good as you come to a stop and
look to your left for approaching
cars before turning into Pal-
metto from Southwest 3rd ave-
nue. Certainly the trees look far
neater than they would if I had
pruned them myself.

Last week we bought 200 as-
pirin tablets for a dime. The
cost of curing a headache is now
so little that I can afford two or
three a day. As far as I can
learn, aspirin tablets are the
same medicinely no matter what
you pay for them. It therefore
arouses one's curiosity when
prices range from five cents to
seventy-nine cents per hundred
tablets.

Our good friends and next
door neighbors Elsie and Wally
Stiles are back home again. We
always feel a bit lonesome when
they are away and we hope that
they are here to stay a spell.
Our cat hopes so too.

When a man retires he has
plenty of time to do what he
wants to do — provided he can
do it. I wonder why it is that
so many of the things that some
of us want to do are either im-
moral, illegal or fattening —
present company included.

The Breadwinner's Journal

Prodding the Index
By Donald I. Rogers

NEW YORK — A boost in the
cost of living is in store for
all Americans. It will rise
throughout the Fall and com-
ing Winter, just as it has risen
steadily since last January.

Inflation has been prodding
higher the cost-of-living index
of the Bureau of Labor Statis-
tics during each successive
month in 1965, though not until
Fall will many of the inflation-
causing programs of the Ad-
ministration make themselves
felt on the nation's economy.

Wage increases have been
liberal in the last year, and
not many have been kept to the
3.2 percent "guide-post" which
the Administration said it would
tolerate and that the economy
could stand without inflation.
Now the Administration itself
is recommending a 4.5 percent
increase for Civil Service-cov-
ered Federal workers.

Afoot is a White House-spon-
sored program to boost the
minimum hourly wage to $1.75
an hour (from its present $1.25
an hour) over a three-year
period.

Still to make an impact on the
economy are the big spending
programs of the Great Society,
to say nothing of a $2 billion
supplementary appropriation
for military operations in Viet-
nam. Add to this the mandatory
boost in Social Security with-
holding to pay for Medicare.

It is the rising cost of food,
however, which most severely
hurts the poor, and food is like-
ly to rise in price the swiftest
and highest of all inflation-af-
fected Item a. A great deal of the
nation's food is harvested and
processed by hourly-rated
workers, many of whom re-
ceive the minimum. The mini-
mum is now scheduled to be
boosted by 25 percent, a charge
which will be panned along, In
some measure at least, to the
consumer.

In addition, President John-
son is urging Congress to adopt
his recommended changes in the
farm program which he admits
will increase the annual Amer-
ican food bill.

Even farm state Congress-

men have charged that the new
farm wheat plan being pushed by
the Administration would create
a "Bread Tax" on the consum-
er, and Agriculture Secretary
Orville Freeman admitted that
bread would rise in price by a
penny a pound, or, based on an-
nual consumption figures, about
six dollars per year per family.

While this seems an insignifi-
cant amount, it must be remem-
bered that Mr. Freeman speaks
only of bread. While the price
of a loaf of bread will go up one
cent, the tax paid for process-
ing wheat will also be increas-
ed, and the price of wheat will
go up, affecting the. prices of all
food products in which wheat is
used.

The Lyndon-Johnson bread
tax — garnered by taxing mill-
ers and others who process
farm products — was tried out
by Franklin Roosevelt's New

Deal farm planners, and was de-
clared unconstitutional by the
Supreme Court in 1936.

Despite the Supreme Court's
recorded attitude, Mr. Free-
man revived the New Deal plan
last year and it has gone un-
challenged, possibly because
of the different composition of
the Supreme Court some twen-
ty-nine years later.

The Agriculture Secretary
clings to the notion that it will
aid the anti-poverty program by
putting more money in the farm-
er 's pocket (7/10th cent per
pound of wheat) while taking
more money out of it by anoth-
er round of price increases. It
never has worked before and
no economist of stature thinks
it can work this time.

Add it all together, though,
and it spells a lusty increase in
the cost of living — compli-
ments of the poverty-fighters.

By Donald I. Rogers

NEW YORK - Wall Street's experts and analysts expect that:
INDUSTRIAL CONSTRUCTION will be reported at "boom"

levels before mid-Fall. It's increasing now, commitments are
swelling.

JOB-OPENINGS will be recorded and classified by National
Association of Manufacturers because Congress, at request of
AFL-CIO has refused money to Labor Department to perform
this service for unemployed.

SHOE PRICES, on men's, women's and children's leather
shoes will increase this Fall from 3 per cent to 6 per cent
according to plans of majority of major manufacturers.

BUSINESS ACTIVITY as measured on most accepted indices,
will increase sharply in October.

INSTALLMENT DEBT, which has slackened enough to lessen
the worries of credit managers, will reach a new peak, probably
in November.

FOREIGN AID. is due to get a critical scrutiny by usually
pro-Administration Democrats before the $3.3 billion bill is
released from House-Senate conference where it is bogged.

PUBLIC SPENDING is the next objective of organized labor,
fresh from its victory in repealing Taft-Hartley's "right-to-
work" clause. Fearing an economic letdown, strategists will
push for enlarged government anti-poverty programs.

AUTO PRODUCTION, now heading into model-changeover-
doldrums, will be revitalized after October's sales figures are
recorded; they will be biggest October volume in history.

FACTORY ORDERS, considered one of key indicators to
economic health, are running contra-seasonally high and will get
higher before the Fall upsurge begins.

"No fire fellows, just looking over your budget"

What Is Interama?

Looming Large on Biseayne Bay
By Harry Hood Bassett

Interama is looming large on
the shore of Biseayne Bay and
some people are asking, "What
is it? It can best be described
as a permanent exhibition of the
achievements and cultures of
various nations.

Situated on 1,680 acres of
subtropical land at 163rd street
and the Intracoastal Waterway
in Miami, each exhibitor will
design his own building under
the supervision of the controll-
ing body known as the Inter-
American Center Authority.

Dr. Irving Muskat, a scien-
tist and dedicated civic leader,
is the guiding hand in Interama.

The immediate major objec-
tive is a better understanding
between the United States and
the countries of Latin America,
but it is believed that eventually
nearly all nations of the world
will be represented in Interama.

The authority will utilize the
best architects of our respec-
tive countries to interpret in
our buildings and exhibits the
true character and atmosphere
of these countries. The best of
dances, music, fabrics and fab-
rications, artifacts, native
products and foods will be on
continuous exhibition at Inte-
rama.

An international center for
meetings of the O.A.S. and its
members with conference
rooms, dining rooms and hous-
ing facilities will be a featured
attraction. Guides for this
building will come from the
various countries represented
in the exhibit and will receive a
year's free schooling in ex-
change for their services.

Invitations will be extended
to the top industrial companies
here and abroad. Many unique
exhibit designs are projected;
for instance a miniature model
of a paper making and printing
plant and a miniature of an
automobile production line.

The festival area, dedicated
to amusements, will use highly
imaginative technical and ar-
tistic devices. It is hoped that
these will make the Interama
entertainment area comparable
to that of Disneyland. Appro-
priate space will be available
in this area also for "leisure
industry" exhibits where mak-
ers of recreational and sport-
ing goods can display their
wares.

The objective here is per-
sonal involvement. Plans are
being made for visitors to swing
a golf club, learn how to set up
a camp tent, scuba dive in a
tank or even learn to swim,

American legend and folk-
lore will be enshrined here and
reenacted for the entertain-
ment and enlightenment of old
and young.

An important by-product of
Interama will be an ever-in-
creasing better understanding
between peoples.

The major areas of interest
in Interama will be cultural,
festival, industrial, and inter-
national.

The cultural area will in-
clude facilities for the per-
forming arts as well as spec-
tator sports. Here a floating
stage which can be viewed from
seats on land or from boats in
a lagoon called Bahia de las
Americas, will be the featur-
ed attraction. An enclosed arena

for rodeos, ice shows and cham-
pionship sporting events will be
another facility in the section.

The industrial section will
utilize some new and breath-
taking display technology to
show industry's "Progress
with Freedom" which is the
theme of Interama.

The international area, it is
hoped, will be a continuing ex-
hibit of the national resources,
interests and problems of in-
dividual nations which may be
shared by all.

As for the economic impact
on Florida, Interama is ex-
pected to generate 100,000 new
permanent jobs as a result of
the additional business created
by millions of additional tour-
ists who will come to Florida
specifically to see Interama.

Even before operations be-
gin, more than 54,000 jobs
spread over a three-year con-
struction period will be creat-
ed. The completed operation
will be staffed by more than
6,000 employes.

It is predicted that 15 million
visitors will pass through the
turnstiles during the first year.
Lodging expenditures of these
visitors should total $240 mil-
lion annually, food and drink
$275 million, amusements $130
million, clothing and footwear
$120 million, and gasoline and
oil $90 million.

Only $8 million of an au-
thorized $21 million bond issue
has been used to date. Of this,
$3.5 million was used to pre-
pare the site. Four and one-half
million dollars has been retain-
ed as working capital.

Ultimately the remaining $13
million of the authorized $21
million bond issue will be used,
all of which was underwritten by
Goodbody & Co. These tax-free
bonds are now selling above par
and yielding 4.9 per cent inte-
rest annually.

A twenty-two million dollar
loan has been obtained, which
will be used for construction of
the Federal and Latin American
Pavilions.

To the above will be added, it
is hoped, another $11 million for
preparation of Federal exhibits
and another $4 million for
operation and maintenance of
these exhibits. A bill is before
Congress now to authorize these
grants.

It all adds up like this:
Land worth approximately $60

million after development se-

Mr. Bassetl, a Miamian, is a mpmbor
af the Inter-Amorican Center Authority
(Interama). The article is from "Amer i -
can Banker,"

curing a bond issue of; $21
million

Government participation in
buildings for U.S. and Latin
America: $22 million

U.S. Government exhibits and
maintenance: $15 million

A total of: $58 million
Other features of Interama

are:
An Audio-Visual L i b r a r y

which will show films on Amer-
ican history, products and cur-
rent events at the mere touch of
a button.

Parking, instead of being at
points far distant, will be close
in and dispersed throughout dis-
play area.

Orientation Centers will
automatically answer any ques-
tions visitors may care to ask
about Interama or any of its dis-
plays.

Architecture will be free of
freakish gimmicks and will be
designed for permanent use.

Natural beauty of the Florida
flora and fauna will be utilized
to the limit to beautify the ex-
hibit area and approaches.
Restful peninsulas of greenery,
shady parks, sunny beaches and
picnic areas will be in abun-
dance.

Atmosphere will be that of a
foreign market place. It will be
fair-like but void of the tran-
sient characteristic which gives
that "here today, gone tomor-
row' ' atmosphere to the conven-
tional one-shot fairs. Buildings
will all be designed for perm-
anency as well as alluring beau-
ty. Visitors can return repeat-
edly with the assurance that
they'll see something new each
time because interiors of ex-
hibits will be changed with the
changing times.

Exhibitors will participate by
invitation only. Not all who ap-
ply will be accepted.

Opening date is now project-
ed for early December 1967.
Six hundred and eighty of the
1,680 acres will be in use at
opening time. One thousand
acres are being held in reserve
for future expansion.

Personnel of Interama is di-
rected by Dr. Irving Muskat,
chairman, who has been in
charge since 1961; Robert B.
Browne, architect-in-charge;
Morris Lipp, coordinating en-
gineer; Lee Ross, director of
information and research.

Financing f r o m Federal
sources requires observance of
a Federal law to the effect that
a search must be made for pri-
vate bidders before the Govern-
ment purchases the bonds
through the Community Facili-
ties Administration.
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Florida Corridor Seen Ideal
For High Speed Train Test

BOCA RATON NEWS August 12, 1965 5B

By Arne C. Wiprud
Former Director, New York
State Office of Transportation

The need for modern rapid
transportation services has
become a subject of over-rid-
ing concern to all who live in
rapidly growing centers of pop-
ulation and in a number of
regions, called "corridors" of
population in the United States.
And this concern now includes
the rapidly growing city of Mi-
ami and the "corridor" of cit-
ies and communities which ex-
tend from Miami to Jackson-
ville. The transportation pro-
blems that face this city and
those that affect the cities and
towns in the "corridor," are
much that their solution cannot
be long delayed if the eastern
coast of Florida is to achieve
its full potential in economic
and social growth.

Let us take a fresh, hard
look at the transportation sit-
uation in the eastern "corr i-
dor" of Florida in the light
of the Federal Government's
Northeast Corridor project for
highspeed passenger transpor-
tation between Washington, D.C.
and Boston. Then, let us con-
sider the extent to which the
United States Government has
since World War II helped for-
eign countries with financial
assistance and technological
"know-how" to improve their
transportation services; the
current program of the United
States Government to assist
in developing high-speed, mo-
dern inter-city rail passenger
transportation in the United
States; and what leaders in
public and private life in east-
ern Florida can do to take ad-
vantage of this truly great op-
portunity to obtain the finest
high - speed rail passenger
transportation service that our
advanced technology has made
possible.

Today, any objective obser-
ver must conclude that Flo-
rida's rail passenger services
are by modern standards an-
cient or for all practical pur-
poses virtually non - existent.
The old conventional equipment
used in such services as are
available, not to speak of the
schedules, are unattractive for
all but a few Floridians. There-
fore, most of them travel by
private automobile. It takes a
day to drive from Miami to
Jacksonville, and not much less
by bus. There is little trans-
portation for people in cities
in between except by private
automobile, which is becoming
increasingly tiring and danger-
ous. Florida needs its high-
ways, and more modern high-
ways, but it also needs rapid
inter-city rail transportation
for passengers which should he
compatible with urban trans-
portation plans. There is a
balance to be achieved here.

The transportation problem
in the eastern "corridor" of
Florida is not peculiar to the
area, except in an accentuated
degree in spile of the simpli-
city of its solution. As Di-
rector of the New York State
Office of Transportation, I had
to deal with similar but more
complex problems, particularly
as they affected the New York
metropolian area. Over the
years, the importance of mass
inter-city transportation ser-
vices, including commuter op-
erations, on the New Haven and
New York Central Railroads,
and to a lesser degree on the
Long Island Railroad, which
serve the metropolitan area,
had been ignored and their pro-
blems neglected by public offi-
cials in favor of constructing
a complex of highways, brid-
ges and tunnels to enable pri-
vate automobiles, buses and
trucks to enter the metropoli-
tan area. When I assumed of-
fice as Director, private auto-
mobiles, buses and trucks were
virtually choking the City of
New York. Yet, in retrospect,
one- hesitates to speculate on
what might have happened to
the city if these highways, brid-
ges and tunnels had not been
built in view of the complete
luck of public concern for the
rapidly deteriorating inter-city
and commuter passenger ser-
vices;.

When the railroads found it
necessary to sharply curtail
or discontinue their essential
passenger services, the States
working with the Federal Gov-
ernment acted to preserve and
rehabilitate them. This they en-
deavored to do through Fed-
eral Government - guaranteed
loam;, State tax relief, assump-
tion by some .states of main-
taining grade crossings and
passenger stations, building and
leasing new passenger ears, and
more recently through outright

Federal grants, and some State
matching funds - all at unneces-
sarily high cost to all concern-
ed. Yet, despite all that has
been accomplished, there r e -
mains much to be done to mo-
dernize these long forgotten
(except in the case of the Long
Island Railroad) but essential
rail services. This is parti-
cularly true of the New Haven
Railroad which constitutes the
northern half of the Northeast
Corridor project for high-speed
rail passenger service between
Washington, D.C. and Boston,
Mass.

To place these situations in
proper perspective, it might be
well to note the extent to which
United States agencies and Uni-
ted States - supported interna-
tional agencies have assisted
foreign countries to rehabilitate
and modernize their transport
systems. For these purposes,
these agencies have since World
War II loaned or granted to
foreign countries over $7 bil-
lion, of which $2.4 billion was
for the rehabilitation and mo-
dernization of their railroads!
Such foreign aid has been con-
sidered important for the eco-

that this legislation included
other "corridors" and one of
such "corridors" has been
identified as the east coast of
Florida.

The Secretary of Commerce
recently announced that prelim-
inary plans call for tests with
50 electric rail cars capable
of speeds up to 150 miles per
hour operating between Wash-
ington, D. C. and New York.
These tests will first be made
over a 20-mile rebuilt and r e -
inforced right-of-way and track
near Trenton, N.J. The Sec-
retary added that tests of gas
turbine rail cars will be made
between Boston and Providence,
R.I. operating over the tracks
of the New Haven Railroad.
Other tests, called demonstra-
tion projects, financed by the
Federal Government, are being
planned.

Under the above concepts of
the President's high-speed rail
transportalon program, the
trip between Miami and Jack-
sonville could, within a very
fee years, take less than three
hours, with several stops en-
route. The question of ex-
tremely slow speeds within in-
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Train of Future?

nomic and political security
of the Western World, but it is
equally important to bolster and
make more secure the economy
of our Nation through the main-
tenance of a modern transpor-
tation system within the United
States, If we do not do so, then
the economy of our own Nation
may falter. In this view, we
will proceed to consider the
program of the President of the
United States for the develop-
ment of. high-speed rail passen-
ger transportation in the Uni-
ted States.

About one year ago, the
President of the United States
initiated his program of re-
search and development of high-
speed rail passenger transpor-
tation for our country. This was
done by a directive to the Sec-
retary of Commerce. In com-
pliance therwith, a staff was set
up in the Department of Com-
merce, with the Department's
Director of Transportation Re-
search as manager of the North-
east Corridor project between
Washington, D.C. and Boston,
The President made it clear
that his program was designed
to assist in the solution of
high-speed inter-city rail pas-
senger transportation in other
"corridors" of the Nation,

Research on the technological
and feasibility aspects of the
Northeast Corridor project
were undertaken under contract
with the Department by the Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Techno-
logy. Other institutions, as
well as experts in the Depart-
ment, participated in related
studies. The railroads directly
concerned, the Pennsylvania
and New Haven railroads, are
cooperating.

On March 4, 1965, the Pres-
ident transmitted to the Con-
gress proposed legislation to
supplement and expand his pro-
gram for high-speed inter-city
rail transportation research
and development. Thus, the
President recognized that this
task was beyond the reach of a
railroad, just as basic and tech-
nical research and development
has been and still is beyond the
reach of an airline or a truck-
ing or bus company.

The President stated in his
message:

"This legislation will help
bring scientific and technical
talent to bear on an increasing-
ly important area of transpor-
tation not previously subject to
intensive, continuing study."

The proposed legislation pro-
vides for authorization of ap-
propriations in "such sums as
may be necessary to carry out
the purposes of the Act."

Again, the President stressed

termediate cities, necessitated
by old-fashioned and danger-
ously inadequate grade cross-
ings, would be solved under
the President's program which
would require tracks adequate
for high-speed trains, anchor-
ed on raised and fenced-m
rights-of-way, which would
through underpasses eliminate
present grade crossings. In
short, Florida has the oppor-
tunity to develop within a few
years a modern, high-speed
rail passenger service between
Miami and Jacksonville equal
to the finest and most modern
in the world. The plans arc
being formulated, the means are
at hand, the need is apparent —
will the leaders in public and
private life in eastern Florida
rise to the opportunity?

The Florida East Coast Rail-
road has resumed passenger
service between Jacksonville
and North Miami on Aug. 2, of
this year. This is an important
development for it will empha-
size, among others, the fact that
the task of bringing high-speed
rail passenger transportation to
the Florida east coast to meet
the growing needs of this area
is not as great as that in the
Northeast Corridor. This would
be so because the operation
would be within the borders
of one State; it would be on
level ground, not on terrain
where expensive grading and
tunnels are required; the tracks
would be straight and not in
areas, such as those through
which the New Haven Railroad
operates, where costly realign-
ment of rail curvitures must be
made. With the cooperation
of all concerned, there is no
more ideal area to demonstrate
(which is the first step) at low
cost the feasibility of high-
speed inter-city rail passen-
ger transportation than on the
Florida east coast between Mi-
ami and Jacksonville.

.„.**<*

"Colonial Inn"
DECORATIVE White Velvet Pine

SHUTTERS
for Ornamental Window Brett Or May

Be Hinged for Storm Protection
In Choice of

Ea.
AS

No. D-2 or!
i D-20

WITH PURCHASE OF:

No. D2 or D2Q Grille i
"Dixie Aluminum" I

SCREEN DOOR
J CHOICE OF SIZES

• 2-Ft.6-ln. Wide x 6-Ft. B-ln. High
• 2-Ft. 8-ln. Wide x 6-Ft. B-ln. High
• 3-Ft.O-ln. Wide xBFt. 8-ln. High I U » EACH
Extruded Heavy Garage Aluminum Door
Closer and Beautiful Tulip latch included!
Pre-hung in heavy extruded aluminum ex-
pander frame.

) . - .>^ I .
'FT\

EXTERIOR Douglas Fir
PLYWOOD

'/4-iNCH 4x8-F00T
DFPA Grade Marked

Per Sheet!

EASY TO USE 2x3'$!
"Thin-line" Studs
2x3's
8-Ft. Long
Kiln Dried
Straight bright Hem-
lock Planed smooth
on a l l four sides.
Edges are slightly
eased. Double end-
trimmed to exactly 8-
feot long.

^ OR LOUVRED for Site
U»39-ln.

18x39-inch S,W Ea. 18x63-inch£f f Ea.
18x51-inch4f f Ea. 18x79-inch^# Ea.

KHOTTi-piiiE, mmiii^m?m %m
Match your own room *« INCHES WIDE, 18-INCHES DEEP, 3B-INCHES HICH

decor by painting or
finishing it to your
taste.

« Marlite plastic tap cleans
with damp cloth; is stain,
burn and scratch
resistant.

a Two roomy shelves in
back

• Ball bciiring cosltri make
it cosy ior you to move

Genuine "Lawion"

MEDICINE
CABINET

Lustrous stainless stee
irame bounds the IB-inch
by 22-inch gleaming
standard glass mirror!
door. Sets in the wall tot]
modern tlush insialla.j
tion. Has 2 bulbed. sale-I
ty-edge glass shelves.!
4-inches deep.

Has
Reversible

Hinge! No. 4123

REG.
$7.87

$39.00 VALUE!

ALL AMERICAN

STUDS 2x4?s
8-FT. LONG

• Clear Kiln Dried Hemlock
• Double End-Trimmed
• Precision Planed ~ Smooth. Straight.
Strong

1x2~fltGH
SUPER-DEBAR

GREY MORTAR MIX

80-LB.
BAG

sKjjj^JjS?jjft*BCi5*4iC£^r^' " j t

Red, white, & blue chip
investment

Bay U.8. Saving! Bonds

NO. PC72-66 CHAIN

DOOR GUARD

SLEEP
PEACEFULLY! EACH

Chain door guards protect your
borne. No. PC 72-66 Quality, by
well known maker

DEBARKED

ROT-PROOFED

FENCE POSTS
Creosoted Yellow Pine

HULK PRICE

GALLON SIZE

ROACH KILLER
Strong L1N0ANE-DIAZ1N0N

FORMULA!

Kills AH
Types of Roaches

Lindsley Lutnberj
BEACH 1 « 5 W 1st kit.

n. 9<1" 0900 Open Siimtuy lilt " CM
Open Nig&tJ

OEUAY BEKH 1115 H, Frttrai Hwj.
Wi. tfl 6-4127 Closed Sundays
BOCA RATON (ISO North Federal Hl
Ph. 395-2026 Open Sunday Till 2 P.
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Landscaping may bo tho last, but certainly
isn't tho least of the items to be considered in
home building. As completions continued at a
rapid pace in Golden Harbour this week, workers

were preparing to sod the lawn after planting a
largo coconut palm tree. Palm trees, with a
small root ball, are easily transplanted and
lend a finished look to a lawn.

The Kox-Doran Building houses the law offices
of Leo J. Fox and Frederik K. Hoilingsworth
and the Peter Doran insurance agency. The yel-
low concrete block structure encloses 1851)

square feet and was designed by architect Tim-
othy Hoi Us Barrows. John J. Bussen was the
contractor and N.G. Dracos & Assoc. was the
engineer.

A Place to do the Plotting

How About CIA at Your House
Every liomc needs its

own C.I.A. — Central
Intelligence Area, that
is« It's the area or areas
where Chief Special Op-
erator Mom keeps all
her electrical helpers
for routing those major
domestic enemies, dirt,
dust, germs and grime
out of clothing and
household furnishings.

In some homes Mom's
central intelligence area
is neatly put together in
one unit — a single
room. In her CIA head-
quarters you can see
Mom any day of the week
seated at her desk plot-
ting the family menus or
her budget — doing up
the family wash, ironing
or sewing. This is a
homemaker's iirovince
— a special place equip-
ped with all the electric
convenience appliances
that make for the I effi-
cient operation of a top

homefront agent.
Sometimes the cen-

tral intelligence areas
must be divided into
sections and scattered
throughout a h o u s e .
These CIA vest pocket
headquarters then have
s p e c i a l i z e d roles.
Sometimes they a r e
c a l l e d "the laundry
room," t he "work-
shop," "sewing room,"
or "storage area." But
no matter whether a CIA
is centrally located or
broken up into smaller
units, Mom's ability to
get her job done depends

on the time and labor
saving flameless elec-
tric appliances on which
she can draw at a mo-
ment's notice, no mat-
ter where she has them
stashed.

Of course a pre-
requisite of a central
intelligence area is an
up-to-date wiring sys-
tem that permits plenty
of operational leeway.
After all, it just wouldn't
do for Mom to blow a
fuse in the middle of an
assignment.

All total Gold Medal-
lion homes, the Live

B e t t e r Electrically
Program of the Edison
Electric Institute points
out, come with built-in,
equipped and serviced
c e n t r a l intelligence
areas. And they have the
added benefit of flame-
less electric heating to
keep cleaning at an ab-
solute minimum. Smart
operators track them
down fast when building
or buying a new home.

Use the Classifieds

Members of the Retail Merchants Association
this week kicked off their August Baek-to-School
promotions this week with a breakfast meetiitg.
The head-table group included, from left, Bill

Ackerman, Jack Keitzer, Sam Vincent, Mayor Sid
Brodhead and Bill Gunn, president of the Cham-
ber of Commerce.

All the Parts Add Up to New
Experience in Electric Home

Total electric houses
are different! You may
not have experienced
living in one, but you
have certainly tried it
out in bits, pieces and
parts.

And not having lived in
one is not unusual. After
all, they weren't around
in grandma's day or
when mother was a
bride. But total electric
houses did not grow up
over night either. You
have known the con-
venience of electric liv-
ing in small doses since
you were a child. Now

SAFES
New and Used

SECURITY SAFE SALES
5449 N. Federal HWY.

Ft. Lauderdale--565-2OII

these bits and pieces
have been combined with
more major appliances
and the total electric
home has emerged —
a home in which flame-
less electricity serves
as the total source of
energy and power.

NOW IN BOCA RATON
REAL ESTATE EXAM COURSE

For BROKERS or SALESMEN
Harvey Real Estate Schools operates a branch of ths popu-
lar Real Estate Exam Course in Boca Roton at the UNfVER*
SITY BOWL CONFERENCE ROOM, DIXIE HWY. and 20th ST.,
Boca Raton. The course is composed of 8 lively interesting
sessions which thoroughly cover the F la, Real Estate Hand-
book. Total cost only $50.00

MONDAY EVENING - 7:00 P.M.
You may attend first session free

Mr. Cooper w i l l be in the Conference Room each Monday
ot 6;30 P.M. to answer any questions.

For Information Cal l : MR, COOPER 278-0808

LEAVING THE
OFFICE?

8s surt your phones
are answorod

>*£

399-2811
LOW MONTHLY RATES

Be informed....
with WSBR

News Director
AL TOPEL

12 NOON
Mon.,Tues.,Wedv

Presented in the
Public Interest by...

[U It RAY
VAN&STORAGE
O F r o a r I H U D E R O * L E . F L O R I D A , I N C .

919 NORTHEAST 13th STREET FORT LAUDERDALE

REALTORS OF BOCA RATON
The following
are members of
the Boca Raton
Board of Real-
tors. Doing
business with
them you are
assured the

highest i»pe .of service
that can be administered
in the field of Real Estate
practice.
ARVIDA REALTY SALES,
Inc.,998 S. Ffderai Hwy.,
395-2000,
W.P. BEBOUT, 701 N.
Federal Hwy., 395-4334.
CONN C. CURRY, 711 E.
palmetto Park Rd. 395-
3922.
BRUCE :E. DARRELL,
Realtor, 423 E. Palmetto
Park Rd., 395-1322.
WM. DAY INC., 500 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-0220.
FROSELL REALTY, P.O.
Box 1196, 395-0333.
H. D. GATES, 234 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-2733.
ORYAI, E. HADLEY, 400
E. palmetto Park Road,
395-2244.
ROBERT W. INGAF.LS,
Atlantic Technical Center,
University Park. 3!)5-3130.
F. WOODROW KEETON,
2950 N. Ocean Boule-
vard, 395-5252.
MACLAREN & ANDER-
SON, INC.. 151 E. Royal
Palm Road, 395-1333.

MILDRED I. MADDOX,
507 N.E. 20th St., 395-
2900.
MEDALLION REALTY,
Suite C, 131 E. Palmetto
Park, Rd., 395-2421.
J.C. MITCHELL & SONS,
INC., 22 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4711.
MOTHERWELL REALTY,
757 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4044.
THOMAS P. NOLAN,. 131
N.E. 1st. Avenue, 395-
3638.
F. BYRON PARKS, 151
N. Ocean
395-3700.
PETRUZELLI
INC., 2325
Boulevard,

Boulevard,

REALTY,
N. Ocean

395-0822.
PLASTRIDGE AGENCY,
INC., 224 S. Fed. Hwy.,
395-1433.
J. STUART ROBERTSON,
INC.. 60 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4624.
RICHARD F. ROSS, 21
S.W. 3rd St., 399-6444.
ROYAL PALM REALTY
CORP., 307 Golf view Dr.,
395-1662.
FRED E. TAYLOR, 100
N.E. 20th St., P. O. Box
862, 395-7059.
M.N. WEIR & SONS, INC.
855 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4000.
JOHN A. WRIGHT, 713
Havana Drive, Boca
Raton, Florida, CU8-2402.

GET YOUR HOME PLANS
OFF THE DRAWING BOARD!

Loans to buy or build x

OUR TAILORED
HOME-FINANCING
TAKES CARE OF
HOME-BUYING
ESTHER WAY

Build,
Refinance

COMMERCIAL LOANS
also Available !

Accounts Insured By
An Agency Of The

Federal GovernmentBOCA RATON OFFICE

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION of Dclray Beach

601 N. FEDERAL HWY. PHONE 395-2121
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Optometrists Offer Free Vision Tests
Children entering the

first grade for the first
time this fall may re-
ceive a free visual
screening Tuesday, Aug.
24, in the office of any
participating optome-
trist.

The announcement
was made by Dr. Ken
Harmon of Boca Raton,
a member of the Florida
East Coast Optometric
Assn.

"We know that ap-
proximately 80 per cent
of what a child learns
comes through what he
sees, therefore visual
readiness in a child may
well determine how he
does in school," Dr.
Harmon said.

He explained that the

screenings are not in-
tended to be complete
visual examinations but
are designed to help pa-
rents learn if their
children are visually
ready for school.

This will be the sixth
consecutive year that
the Florida East Coast
Optometric Assn. has
offered this service to
the community.

In last year's screen-
ings, approximately 12
per cent of the several
hundred c h i l d r e n
screened failed. This
percentage of failures
was slightly more than
the 10 per cent average

F o r m o s a ' s 24,700
factories employ a total
of 425,000 people.

in such states as Iowa
and Michigan where
similar tests have been
offered for a number of
years.

Dr. Harmon explained
that the screening con-
sists of an eight-step
s e r i e s of readiness
tests. It will, in most
instances, reveal a vi-
sion problem or eye
condition which may be
in need of treatment.

The results of the
screenings are tabulat-
ed and an official report
filed with the Florida
Optometric Assn. in Or-
lando. The state group
has endorsed the pro-
gram and commended
the Florida East Coast
optometrists for intro-

ducing it to Florida.
According to the op-

tometrists, parents may
bring children who will
enter school for the first
time this fall to the off-
ices of any of the
participating doc-
tors at any time on

Tuesday, Aug. 24, It is
not necessary to make
an advance appointment
for this free vision
screening.

BOCA RATON NEWS
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Couth & Chair Sets
Choice of Six **. - ^
Colors... S O
ALL FOAM O 7«

HOtlKS 8;30 to 5;30 OPEN FRIDAY 'til 9 p.m.

RICHARDS FURNITURE
3749 N. Fed. Hwy., Pompano Beach

941-0617
Dr. Ken Harmon will offer free vision screen-

ing for .students entering the first grade this fall.
The program, .sponsored by the Florida East
Coast Optometric Assn., •will be held Tuesday,
Aug. 21.

Fire Prevention Highlights

New Fire Prevention Code

Drafted by National Group
By Sal Matteis

Asst. Fire Chief

The American Insur-
ance Association is the
successor to the Na-
tional Board of Fire
Underwriters, w h 1 c h
previously issued the
Fire Prevention Code,

The first fire pre-
vention code, issued in
the form of a "Sug-
gested Fire Prevention
Ordinance," was pub-
lished in 1930 by the
National Board of Fire
Underwriters. A num-
ber of subsequent edi-
tions have been issued,
the latest being a com-
pletely revised edition
titled Fire Prevention
Code, recommended for
adoption by cities and
towns.

Fo r communities
which feel that their
needs can be cared for
by a briefer code, the
American Insurance
Association also pub-
lishes an abbreviated
edition of the Fire Pre-
vention Code,

T h r e e principal
methods by which mu-
nicipalities adopt codes
of this kind are as fol-
lows: 1 - setting forth
the entire code in an
ordinance; 2 - adoption
of the code by reference
or title; 3 - adoption of
an ordinance specifying
compliance with the
code as prima facie evi-
dence of compliance
with national recognized
safe practice.

Methods two and three
have been adopted by
Boca Raton.

With the new insur-
ance rate adjustment
granted by state insur-
ance commissioners
this code must be en-
forced to keep down rate
increases. The new
rates that the state in-
surance com m i ss ion er
granted to fire insur-
ance companies are
about 250 per cent more
than you have been
paying for fire insur-
ance.

This will mean about
$1 to $1.25 per thousand
dollars more premium
you will be paying to in-
sure against losses in-

Eleven pumping sta-
tions, capable of pump-
ing more than 10 mil-
lion gallons of water per
minute, are operated by
the Central and Southern
Florida Flood Control
District.

curred by the fires in
our state.

Boca Raton has adopt-
ed the Fire Code Ordi-
nance, not for the sav-
ings of premium rates,
but for your safety and
the safety of its citizens.
These Fire Code Books
are available at City
Mall or at the Fire Sta-
tion.

By W.P. Bebout

Now that we are ap-
proaching the heavy-
driving season, let's
review a few not-too-
happy statistics: Seven
out of eight accidents
occur close to home..
Eighty per cent of all
accidents occur under
quite ideal driving
conditions; on straight,
dry roads and in clear
weather . . Forty per
cent of all accidents
are the rear-end colli-
sion variety . . Cuts
and bruises are the
most common injuries,
followed closely by
neck or hack — whip-
lash — type of inju-
ries? . .

Whether you prefer
driving in the great
out of doors or simply
enjoying the deluxe
leisure of your own
lovely home, you will
appreciate the ser-
vices of W.P. I'.E-
DOUT, 701 North Fed-
eral Highway, 395-
4334, for they can han-
dle all your insurance
and real estate needs.
So stop guessing,
imagining and wonder-
ing how to proceed,
simply call us for all
the facts you need. We
are here to serve with
experience and techni-
cal proficiency, All
real estate and insur-
ance needs . . .

THIS WEEK'S HOUSE-
HOLD HINT: When
washing your car, try
adding half a cup of
kerosene to a pail of
water. This solution
removes stubborn dirt,
leaves finish glisten-
ing and p r o t e c t s
chrome.

Matty's
ONE-HOUR CLEANER

1943 North Fnrloml
Phone 395-2440

We have a complete
Dry Cleaning Plan)

on premises.

We are not affiliated
with any other

Dry Cleaning

Establishment

in Florida.

America s
Fastest

Growing
Drug Store

Chain

REG. B3c

SACCHARIN

SUNDAYS 11 A.M. to 8 P.M.

Camino Real
Shopping Center

Telephone 395-725!DETERGENT

COLGATE

TOILET TISSUE
REG. 17c EACH

BOOK MATCHES

BAN ROLL-ON
59' HYLONS PAIK

Mesh in popular Shades —Limit 3 pair TO SCHOOL
SAVINGS

200 SHEETS

FILLER
PAPER

5 hole punched.

79c SIZE

HEAD & SHOULDERS
SHAMPOO
Medium siae lotion.

BLUE CANVAS

BINDERFREE PERSONKA INJECTOR RAZOR
WITH REG. 98c PACK OF 7

PERSONNA INJECTOR BLADES. Narrow, 3-ring
loose leaf binder.Larpe, medium, • £ H B G

giant or
jumbo.

V $17.95 VALUE

KODAK 1NSTAMATIC
100 CAMERA OUTFIT

EASEL MOUNTED

BLACKBOARD
REG. 10c EACH, FLASHLIGHT

BATTERIES
Ideal for pre-school

to first graders.

TWO TONE

GYM BAG
2 FOR 41c VALUE

SAFEGUARD JUMBO PLASTIC g±m

PIGGY BANK £ J 14" bag with full zip
per. Initials included

$1.03 VALUE

VITALIS

REG. ZGc

POLISH REMOVER

$1.29 SIZE

MIGRIN
ORAL ANTISEPTIC

79c VALUE

MIXED NUTS

IF WE'RE NOT FILLING YOUR PRESCRIPTION, YOU MAY BE PAYING TOO MUCH!
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Save a little everyday on everything you buy. This you can surely do at Kwik Chek, because our everyday shelf prices are lower,
our specials hotter. This winning combination plus Top Value^Stamps with all your purchases makes a better reason to shop at
Kwik Chek end save!

Quantity
Rights Re

Fresh Fish
Now Available at All

Kwik Chek Stores

Grouper Fillet «>. 59c
Q*«*«rfcrfc«i« Scaled - Clewed 69c
« £ l l C i P l # w r and Heads off. . . . . IP« ^0AT\*

Y * BI *k*A* T « a 1 S c a l t H l " Cle?i"c(1,. T Q f
I © i iOvT 1 M i l and Heads off. lb. M # V

Camino Real Shopping Center
Prices Good Thru Saturday, August 14th C a m j n o R e a | a n d S . W . 3 r d

Coffee5*

Limit Two Please With $ 5 Order or More

Jumbo $1 0 0Plain or Self Risina AQ ^ h c r n
 J u m b o $ 1

PillsburyFIour *£ 4 y Paper Towels 4 *>«» I
12-Oz. $100
Cans I

Libby's Stewed

Tomatoes 4
All Flavors Incl. Low Calorie

Chek Drinks 15
Limit Two 6 Packs Of Your Choice With $5 Order or More

Falstaff, Pabst,
Regal, National Boh,, Blati,
Old Milwaukee, Codings,
Ballantinc, Busch Bavarian

Limit Two 6 Packs Of Your Choice

Beer
Limit One With $5 Order or More

Crisco
Low Suds Detergent

Shortening
3-lb. Can

6 i2-oz. f i j i O i '

69
AH

16-oz. Sixe 33'
59....

4-Oz.
Jar

Cold Water
Clwf Boy-Ar-Dee Bceforoni or A X -V Save 20c

Spaghetti & B ^ 'C- 4 V C Bayer Aspirin
Fischer „ , r\ f~\ R e 9- 8 3 c V a ! u e

Pack \ J C )C k I
Beer, Ale 6 ^ u 7 Noxema
White _ _ _ Proctor & Gamble New i P

Como Tissue 4 &" Z / c Safeguard Soap 2 eSrs 4 0

White Potatoes
U.S. NO. 1

10-lb.
Vcnt-Vu«

Bag
Mountoin Grown Vine Ripe ^ ^ -v New Crop

Tomatoes 2 Lbs o y c Bart. Pears 4 Lbs

Calif. p . - ^ Calif. Pink Meat

Honeydews Js °̂ j y c Cantaloupes 3
Morton's Frozen Asst. ^ -_ Thrifty Maid Vanilla 01

Cream Pies Each Zvc Ice Milk
Asior Frozen Fresh Volertcia

Orange Juice

C

Mountoin Grown Vine Ripe

Jumbo
Size

W-D Fryers
Frozen Fresh

U.S.D.A. ©r. "A"

Completely
Cut-Up or
Whole 1b.

W-D Brand Frozen Fresh Grade " A "

Fryer Breast or Thighs

39
Western Corn-Fed VA 0 $^k&

Pork Lo in s - Chops >b O T

Lykes Sugar Creek 6 to 8-lb. Avg.

Smoked Picnics
"Whole

or Sliced'

lb.

Western Corn-Fed "Litt le Pig"

Spare Ribs
Polm River or Pinky Pig

Lb.

Sliced
Into

59'
Copeland's or Dirr's

All Meat Wieners
Polm River or Pinky Pig / CSr P ° l m ***" °' " " ^ ^

Sliced Bacon ^ 6 y Sliced Bacon

£•
J-| 35

Something more for rhe taste is what "W-D Brand" Beef has to-offer. The magic of extra
flavor, the tenderness and rich meaty goodness you'll f.nd in every forkful. U.S.D.A. Choice
Beef is the only beef that qualifies for the "W-D Brand" stamp of approval. Stock up today!

W-D Brand U.S. Choice

Rib Steaks "Juicy
Tender"

lb. 99
W-D Brand U.S. Choice

Chuck Roast
W-D B^nd U.S. Chot, R.U.d

Steak
W-D Brand U.S. Choice Boneless

lb.

J1

1

Shoulder Roast Lb / V u Delmonico Steak
W-D Brand U.S. Choice Semi-Boneless f \ f \ r M e a t y . . , $100

Rib Roast Lb 9 9 C Plate Stew 4 ""• I
100 Extra Free Top Value Stamps
With This Coupon & Purchase Of New
Cry-O-Vac Handy Package W-D Brand

Ground 3.,b. $ f 39
J O | *T& £ | | # Handy Pack

Clip These
Coupons For
Extra Bonus
Top Value

Stamps

TOP VAUJE SMMPS
willi this Cl»M» »«* f»ltt»» •»

W-D Brand GROUND BI IF
3-lb. Handy P « k $1.39

void ofMr Aus. !< ««P •*'• «"P«"

TOP VALUE STAMPS
with this coupon and purchase

W-D Brand or Cook Quick froxen
Cube Srri?t<s

3-lb. * " | 9 9
Bon "

void attar Aug. 14
clip this coupon

White Grapes 4 Lbs 8 O c P rune P lums 4 Lbs

100 EXTRA FREE
TOP VALUE STAMPS

with this coupon and purchase
$1.00 or m m of ony Candy

fmwmtmmmtmmm
First of the Seoson

Thrifty Maid Vanilla or Fudge Royal
o Half-Gal.
J_ Ctns.

Big
12-Oz.
Cans

Morton's Frozen
Assorted n-Ox.

Pkg.

Dinners
"It fiooti

S <"'•'":>.

Your Choice!

COLONIAL or 5 - L b .
SUNSHINE

SWEETS

Limit One Of Your Choice With $5 Order or Mare

*"\ "~7 Gentle >̂-v J-V

Ivory Soap 2 ££ o / c Ivory Snow pS' oV

Ivory Soap 4 K' 31C .Ivory Liquid G»"' 6 5
Tht.Soap'of Beoutfuf W«n«n Ail Purpose

Camay Soap 2 K"35C Joy Liquid GSf 6 5
Deddorant • " » _ * • CreflmV Pink _ ^

Zest Soap 2 K 45C Thrill Liquid 3 I * 8 9
For Silks, Rayons & Wootans / - * ^«*. W*'1* S^*- Spwdy —- _ .

Dreft Det. *,"' 89C Oxydol G^1 85

Blsachs Out Stains

Giant
Pkg

8 3 C Comet Cleanser
iiant "7 O

— - ^ I ne wasnauy IYIIIUI.IV

?" 79C Tide Det.
For Softer Clothes

R'5ti°r45c Downy

For Deeper White

Blue Cheer
Fpr Automatic Washers

Dash Det.
For Cleaner Wash

Salvo
Proctor & Gamble

Cascade
Osons Wolis. Tile, Woodwork O O C Household Cleoner

Spic & Span ^ y y Top Job

Cleaner

c k i - Clean
The Washday Miracle

Tide D
For Softer Clothes

2 §5 33"
f 69'

Giant
Pkg.

33-Oz.
Size

28-Oz.



1. The missing word in the sentence completes 2. Alter completing the_, 1. The missing word in the sentenc

R U L E S the missing letters in the puzzle. BONUS is spelled out vertically between
the hold lines.

3. Simply present your completed puzzle to
the check-out girl at your (avorite
Publix Market.

4 j^e starting letter is your clue to the

' missing word.

GIVEN AWAY
AT EACH STOREwmm

tt T w | l k * y * \ 10 to 14 Ib. average

fisco Asparagus
Spears

Howard Johnson Coconut or Fudge

Loaf Cake \7f,V 79c
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CLUBS

l .Publi»N ads are easy to read.

2. Kraft's Miracle Whip is a leadings. dressing.

3. P ; where shopping is a pleasure.

4. LOB Cabin is a famous 8 of Syrup.

5. Publix isC ... on Sunday.

6. from the Valley of the Jolly G Giant.

7. Shopping at Publix is the Happy D

8. S Premium Proten Beef requires less cooking.

9. Publix isK. .... for highest quality,

10. M House: Good to the lasi drop.

11. Publix has over 7,000 items on its S

U, Betty Crocker is the home economist for General M .... .

13, Variety is one of the many R /.... for shopping at Publix,

YOUR BONUS ITEM

P
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M

R

ONE

FILL OUT,
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c —
G
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3

M —
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Jumbo
Size

ENTRY PER CUSTOMER
CUP i

i
i
1

•
1
1
1
1
1e
i
i
i
i

with ™
purchases

ii PRESENT TO CASHIER 1

EXTRA

Prices Effective
Thurs-Fri-Sat
August 12-13-14

Pictsweet Beef, Chicken,
Salisbury Steak or

Turkey Dinners. . . . .«h 39C

Mrs. Poui's Family Pock

Onion Rings *Z 39c
Mrs. Smith's Apple or Coconut

Custard Pies " » ' 39c
Southland Whole
« , r- 10-01. S1

Okra b pk... I
Bird's lye W/Butter Sauce

C o r n Pka.
Jesse Jewel

Fryer Livers ';": 29c
Mr. Frosty Breaded, Stuffed W/Crab Meat

Flounder %": 59c
(Plui 50 SIH Gr««n Stampl. No coupon required)

Stokely's Bariletl Halved

Pears
Stokely'5

4 i r $1

I lUwGreenStampsm
Dr. W » t Adult Hard or M«dlum Sll«

TOOTH BRUSH ..... 69
(Coupon »x(ilr.» Sat. Avsuit 14,1»45)

Sliced Beets . . i ' r W Ĵ l̂ GStamps
F & P Vacuum Pack Golden Whole

Kernel Corn . d
Green Giant Kitchen Sliced Cut

Green Beans, .
Waldorf White or Assorted Colors Bjithroom

tissue

TOOTH PASTE T. 69
(Coupon •Xplrsl 5<rt. AllBlMt 14, 1»*5)

EXTRA

Duncan Hines White, Yellow. Devils. Food.
Lemon or Pineapple Supreme Layer

Cake Mixes . . 3 $, $1
Penny Saver Pink Uquid

D e t e r g e n t . . . 3 ̂  $ i
Libbv's Tangv

T o m a t o J u k e • . 2 9 '
Dole Fancy Pineapple

J u i c e 4c-

lUwGreenStampsPSl
Rival

DOO FOOD 2 '.*.;." 79'
(Coupon »xplr«> Sot. August 14, 1M5)

EXTRA
IpWGreenStampsPi

Daw

HANOI WRAP '£" 49
(Coupon *xplr»> Sat. Augujt 14, 1*65)

EXTRA

Jahnton'i rurnltur* PoHth

PRIDE m" 79
(Coupon oxplroi Sat. AUBUII 14, 1943)

. V*

PllUbury or iallard Sweefmllk
or Buttermilk ^

Biscuits 3 «»<• Z D

Matter'* ) b

Cottage Cheese. . . . .V
lreakfa»t Club ^

Margarine i —• z y L

WUconiln Big lye

Swiss Cheese *. /ac

(Plu« 50 i*M O««n Stamp*. No coupon «quir«d)

Wisconsin American, Pimento or Swl«

Sliced Cheese V£: 29c
Coopar Whlto or Colored

Sharp Cheese S3' 391:

Freth Cut Horida

Fillets «.. &9c

Genuine Quick Frozen Red

S a l m o n S t e a k s . . . . *. o 9 c

Whlto P»orl Colottal ^

S h r i m p ">• '"

Alcoa 3 5-ft. Aluminum

F o i l . . •
U-lnth Swift's Assorted Flavors

Strained or Junior Size

Baby Meats 4 ,.,. 89c
Swamon's Boned Chicken or

Swift's Premium Assorted Flavors rrencn (Your Choice) s ^

Ice Cream A ™£ 51 Turkey -* .„. i
Chicken or Beef

2—. 25c Rice-A-Rom 3 £.-. S1

Illiili

Cat Food 4\s;n"-
Swift's Premium Assorted Flavors French

Borden's Butter Flake

Buttermilk. . .
Rath Bl.irk Hawk

Sliced Bacon Ft1

Zwan ImporKid From Holliincl

Canned Hams • ̂  99C . it $ 1 8 9

Sunshine

Hydrox Cookies . . .
F.F.V. Caramel Chip or Chocolate

Drop Cookies
Jack's Chocolate Coconut

Macaroons

: r 49c

Z 29c

S:?- 39c

Large, Sweet Santa Rosa

f . r e s l r G r e e n ;: :: • ..:"•:;• . ̂  ? . . "•••: .:-:: ••;• . . ,":'•• ' \ - A

BIB l l T T U C i . . . . . , .h6ad

BELL PEPPERS 3

Swift's Premium All Meat

Franks 1& 59c
(Plui 25 S*H O n m Slompi. No coupon roquind)

Herman's Orange Band Cooked or

Baked Ham X1: 69c
(Plui 50 SJ.H Croon Stamps. No coupon wqvirxl)

Oscar Mayer

Smokies 'ft!1 69c
Copeland's Mlx'em or Moteh'em
Oiiv«, Bologna, Liver Cheese

Lunch Meats 2 *C 49<=
DIrr1* Gold Seal By The Piece

Liver Sausage •.. 49c
American Kosher Franks or

Knockwurst X: 79c
(rlui IS J*H Oroon JWmpi. No coupon nquirad)

WHERE SHOPPING iS A PLEASURE

5th Ave. PLAZA
0 . 1 HWY. 1 & 5th Ave.
BOCA RATOH. F U .

Palm Aire
Shopping Center
272 5. FEDERAL HWY.
DEERFIED BEACH, FLA.
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Vanda Orchids

Blooms Throughout the Year

Vanda Orchid Is Easy to Grow
A very popular and

easily grown orchid for
Florida gardeners is the
Vanda "Miss Joaquim"
(Ho-Keem),

Because these plants
b l o o m intermittantly
throughout the year, a
dozen or so in a planting
should, produce some
flowers nearly every
day.

The intricately shap-
ed blossoms hold well on
the plant, and as many
as 80 may occur on one
stem. Their color
ranges from a pale to
id e e p 1 avender wi th
shades of yellow and
white lending a delicate
contrast to the petals.

Surprisingly the Van-
da is a robust orchid
with a sturdy constitu-
tion. The plant itself
consists of a single up-
right stem which pro-
duces new pencil-like
leaves. In the open they
will grow with their
roots attached to trees,
posts, fern slabs, near-
by plants, and even each
other. These roots are
the points through which
Vandas take in most of
their minerals and
moisture, although some

is taken in through the
round leaves.

T h e Horticultural
Staff at Cypress Gar-
dens says that although
full sun is required for
b e st flowering, t h e
plants should be kept in
subdued light until the
tips of the aerial roots
have a green coloring
for about one-half inch
back from their outer
ends.

Vandas need frequent,
light waterings, from
two to four times daily
if possible. Because of
these frequent water-
ings their planting me-
dium must be loose and
airy so that it dries out
quickly. Charcoal, small
rocks, broken coconut
husks, broken pottery,
chunks of osmunda, bits
of twigs and tree bark,
leaves or a mixture of
these are all suitable.

Since they are vigo-
rous growers w i th
"eager-eater" appe-
tites, it is necessary to
fertilize them every
week with a water solu-
ble fertilizer. The
amount of bloom pro-
duced is determined
primarily by the amount

of food and water they
receive.

When the plants be-
come too tall, cutoff the
top portion below two of
the aerial roots and
place it in the planting
medium. While becom-
ing established the plant
may get shrivelled along
the stem and leaves.
This is a normal situa-
tion and with proper
shading and watering it
will soon regain its firm
growth.

NOTICE UNDER F1CTICIOUS
NAME STATUTE

NOTICE ES HERBY GIVEN that
the undersigned, desiring to en-
gage in business under ficti-
tious name BOCARATON PRO-
FESSIONAL KINDERGARTEN
intends to register the said
name with the Clerk of the Cir-
cuit Court of Palm Beach Coun-
ty, Florida.

Eugenie M. Viquesney
Publish: August 5, 12, 19 and
26, 1965.

IN THE COURT OF THE COUN-
TY JUDGE IN AND FOR PALM
BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA IN
PROBATE NO. 22942.

IN RE: ESTATE OF )Notice to
HAROLD SUMNER ) Creditors
MOORE, DECEASED)

All creditors of the estate of
HAROLD SUMNER MOORE,de-
ceased, are hereby notified and
required to file any claims or
demands which they may have
against said estate in the office
of the county Judge of Palm
Beach County, Florida, in the
courthouse in West Palm Beach,
Florida, within six calendar
months from the date of the
first publication of this notice.
Each claim or demand must be
in writing and must state the
place of residence and post
office address of the claimant
and must be sworn to by the
claimant, his agent or his attor-
ney, or it will become void
according to law,

S/Vera Kinnear Moore,
Vera Kinnear Moore, Ex-
ecutrix of the E s t a t e of
Harold Sumner Moore,
deceased,

UAUG1IER, TYLANDER ami
METTLER
By: Roh't. D. Tylander
Roh't. D. Tylander
40 S.E. First Avenue
Boca Raton, Florida, 33432
Attorneys for executrix

First Publication: Aug. 5, 1965.

Publish: August 5, 12, 19, and
26th, 1965.
Furnish proof of publication.

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS
NAME STATUTE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
che undersigned, desiring to en-
gage in business under fictitious
name of LUCKY STONE
ENTERPRISES intends to reg-
ister the said name with the
Clerk of the Circuit Court of
Palm Beach County, Florida.

JAMES A. HARPER
5337 N. Dixie Highway
Boca Raton, Florida

Publish: August 5, 12, 19, and
26, 1965.

Last Day - "A Very Special Favor"

HARLOW
Starts Tomorrow at the Boca Raton Theatre

PUBLIC HOTSCES
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS

NAME STATUTE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the underolgned, desiring
to engage in business under fic-
titious name of AIRO JET ROOF
PAINTING Intends to register
the said name with the Clerk of
the Circuit Court of Palm Beach
County, Florida.

/S/: Kermit Shoaf
435 N.E. 36th Street
Boca Ratun, Florida

Publish: Aug. 12, 19, 26, and
Sept. 2, 1965.

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS
NAME STATUTE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the undersigned, desiring to en-
gage in business under fictitious
name of
CROWN h COLONY ANTIQUES
intends to register the said
name with the Clerk of the Cir-
cuit Court of Palm Beach Coun-
ty, Florida.

LEO II. ROSZELL
125 S.E. lwt Street
Boca Raton, Fla.

Publish- July 22, 29, Aug. S, 12,
l'XS

IN THE COURT OF THE COUN-
TY JUDGE IN AND FOR PALM
BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA, IN
PROBATE NO, 22942.

IN RE: ESTATE OF ) NOTICE
HAROLD SUMNER )OF
MOORE, DECEASED)PROBATE

TO ALL PERSONS INTERES-
TED IN THE ESTATE OF SAID
DECEDENT:

You are hereby notified that
a written iutiirument purport-
ing to be the huit will and ti;n-
tament of HUUI decedent lia»
been admitted to probate In
this: euurt. You ore lierehy
commanded within nix calen-
dar month;} from the (lain of
the firnt pulillcatiuti of thl.-i
notice to appear in thin cmirt
and tihuw cauuf, If any you am,
why rhi" ncilun of thin court
In admitting nald will to pro-
bate Khuuld nor Miami unrcvuk-
ed.

Paul T. Duunlaii, Ciiunty

AND

g
By: <>uylor Jam
Clerk.

BAUGII1-R, TYLANDKK,
MKTTLKR
By: Roh't. D, Tylamler
Rub't. D. Tylander
•10 .S.E, First Avenue
Boca Raton, Florida, .134:42
Attorneys fur Executrix
First Publication: Aug. 5, 1965.

Publish: August 5, 12, 19 and
26th, 1965.
Furnish Proof of Publication.

Now, dirty dishes
. do themselves

WITH AN
AUTOMATIC

ELECTRIC
DISHWASHER

Ends Mess
You're free forever from

a daily messy chore.

Costs Only Pennies
Today's cheaper electricity

makes It so easy to afford.

Realty Cleans
Automatically pro-rinsos,

washes, rinses and
s.initi2os ovorylhmg

in wainr hnttcr
than hands can

stand . . . and dries 'oni
spiirkliny-bright.

Protvcls family health I

Saves Time
Gives you anextra

hour each day
for family-fun

and recreation.

Means a Full-Time Mother
You belong with your family, not the dishes.

AH the family loves an olectric dishwasher.

AN ELECTRIC
FOOD WASTE DISPOSER
. . . perfect mate for a
cleaner, tidier kitchen.

Sea your appliance dealer
or plumbing contractor now.

F L O R I D A P O W E R & L I G H T C O M P A N Y H E L P S B U I L D F L O R I D A

STORE MANAGER'S

Stock up on many of your fa- ^ j
vorites during Our Store t L -> *

Manager's Summer Sale! Especially on A&P brands. Right now A&P Custom Ground
Coffees, Jane Parker Baked Foods and Ann Page Fine Foods as well as other A&P
brands are sale-priced to offer you even more savings. Take in this Summer Sale Today!

2 0 0 EXTRA AMD
STAMPS

SPONGE MOP EACH $2.49'
BRN

Coupon expires Aug. 15 8-12-65

2 5 EXTRA PLAID
\ X ^ P
JGELATIN 8 Oz. Pkg.
\
iCoupon expires Aug. IS
••»iEuuiKi»«iu

BRN
8-12-65

2nd BIG WEEK -"SUPER-RIGHT

BEEF SALE
—freezer Beef—

"SUPER-RIGM" WESTERN BEEF (275 to 325 l b . Avg.)

W 2 5 EXTRA n
• WI1M trill COV'QH AND PUiCMAll OF }

i 2 Cans of Ann Page Red . X J i
J KIDNEY BEANS 2-1 Lb. 29*HBtt
J CANS BRN
I Coupon expires Aug. 15 8-12.65

W 2 5 EXTRA 'LAID
.TAMPS

^PRESERVES 12.0z.JAR 35(fcKWOE

J
iCoupon exDhfe

i Ann Page Red Raspberry *'*""

BRN
8.12-65

125 EXTRA PLAID STAMPS'
With the Purchase of I

: JANE PARKER

Cheese Bread L ; L
a f29c j

STAMPS J"NO COUPON NECESSARY" |

SIDES
"SUPER-RIGHT" WESTER!

RIBS
"SUPER-RIGHT" WESTEI

HIND
SUPER-RIGHT WESTERN

WHOLE 50-65 Lb.Avg.

LB.
"SUPER-RIGHT" WESTERN WHOLE BEEF (25 to 35 Lb. Avg.

10 inch
cut

"SUPER-RIGHT" WESTERN BEEF (150 to 170 Lb. Avg.)

LB.

49
69
65

SUPER-RIGHT WESTERN
WHOLE 90-100 Lb. Avg.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Coupon expires Aug. 15 8*12-65 i

More Meat Buys
Super-Right Spiced Luncheon,

Liver Loaf or

Salami 3 ft 79*
SUPER-RIGHT

Boneless Beef Stew or

Ground Chuck
LB.69$

QUICK FROZEN GROUPER

Fillets LB 45$
Quick Frozen Cooked KING

Crab Legs LB. 89$

45t

BttFLOIN^Bffi
-"More Beef Specials!—

"Super-Right" Heavy Western Beef Chuck

R O A S T Boneh! lB"
"Super-Right" Heavy Western Beef Chuck

S T E A K B»»e" i« 55 (
"Super-Right" Heavy Western Beef

T-BONE STEAK ̂  O f l (
SIRLOIN STEAK

Your
Choice

Special Sale! Mild & Mellow EIGHT O'CLOCK

COFFEE ^
A&P-Our Finest Quality

APPLE SAUCE
Libfay's

SWEET PEAS
So Fresh! So Delicious! Jane Parker

PECAN PIES

Save 18c
3-LB.
Bag 1.95

6 s 89*
4 89*

Each mJf g
LIBBY'S WHITE BEAUTY White House Non-Fa? 10c Off Label

Corned Beef 2 ̂ 8 9 $ Shortening 3, •„"• 59$ DRY MILK 12
Libby Cream Style All Flavors Jiffy Del Monte Light Meat

Golden Corn 5 ;.:;,; 89$ Coke Mixes ^ 1 0 $ Chunk Tuna 3
LIBBY'S VIENNA Jane Parker Iced Spice Cake CHERRY STAR SLICED

Sausage 4 ;,"•; 89$ Spanish Bar ^ 2 9 $ Pineapple 4 99$

JUMBO CORONET
PAPER TOWELS
2 49*
OLLS T r #

ROLLS

LARGE MOUNTAIN GROWN

TOMATOES»25$
SWEET WHITE SEEDLESS

Beechnut Strained > a/en
BABY FOOD 4-3/4 OZ. JAR 5 / 07C

37c

25c

33c

25c

Nabisco
VANILLA WAFFERS 12 OZ.

Lays
POTATO CHIPS 3V» OZ.
Slar-Klst Light Meat
CHUNK TUNA 6^ OZ.

Lemon Juice
BEALEMON 8 OZ.

Southern Delight 1 C ,
CINNAMON BOLLS PKQ. of 8 I->C

Beg. Duty Aluminum s -
REVNOLDS WRAP 25 FT. ROLL 35C

GRAPES 19$
U.S.#t EASTERN ROUND WHITE

POTATOES 10 » 49$
JUMBO VINE RIPE MELONS

HONEYDEWS 69<
WESTERN JUMBO VINE RIPE

Cantaloupes 3 FOR 89$
Save Only Plaid Stamps

fg£gf..Bet Fine Gifts Faster
r IHfC«i* t AIIANIIC I UO'IC TEA COMPAFH INC

Stura Lee Frozen
COFFEE CAKE 8 OZ.

Blue plate
MAYONNAISE QT.

49c

69c

[Super J^arkets
Prices in this ad good through

N. Federal,
Boca Raton

un. , Aug. 15
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FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
600 West Camino Real, Rev.
Albert G, Shlphorst, pastor.
Service, 10 a.m. Church school.
9 a.m.

ADVENT LUTHERAN
N.E. 44th Ave, at 50th St, Just
off UK 1. William M. DeutBCh-
mann, pastor. Sunday HCIICOUIC;
B and 10:30 a.m. The Church at
Worship; 9:15 a.m. The Church
at Study.

ST. JOAN Of ARC
S.W. Third street. Rev. Paul L.
Manning, pautcir; Sunday, 7, o,
10:30 a.m. and noon Matines.
CunfessioriH will ho h e a r d
every Saturday from 4:30 tu
5:30 and 7::S0 to 8;30 p.m.Daily
Massus 6:30 nnd IS a.m.

ST. PAUL LUTIIKRAN
701 W. Palmetto Park Kd. Rev.
Eugene O. Krug, pastor. Sunday
school, 9;45 a.m.; wuriiliip Ber-
vlces, 8:30 and 11 a.m. Pre-
school nursery during 11

4 o'clock service.

ST. GREGORY'S EPISCOPAL
245 E. Uoca Raton Rd., Kev.
Bruce Ryan, rector. Sundays,
marinH, 7:45; 1 Icily Eucharist
and sermon, H a.m.; aung Eu-
cliarist and sermon, ID a.m.
Weekday services, 7;;«) a.m.
Tuesday, and 10 a.m. Thursday.

FIRST CHRISTIAN
360 N.H. 25th Ter. Rev. Julian
Llnvlllc, mlnif'.ter. UihleSchool,
9:15 a.m.; Wuruhlp service,
10:45 a.m.; Youth meeting, ft:30
p.m.; Evening service, 7:30
p.m.; Wednesday service, 7;3O
p.m.

UNITED CHURCH
Temporary location, Lee Hig-
ginaon building, 105 E. [Joca
Katun Rd. Rev. Frederick Nel-
son, D.D., minister. Services,
9:30 a.m. Sunday.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
First Church of Christ! Scien-
tist, Boca Raton Printing Co
building, ' 41 S.I-;. Fuurth Si.,
west uf Federal Highway. Sun-
uayti ai 11 a.m., WednuEday at
8 p.m., Sunday School at 9:15
a.m. Reading room in Hucade
huitding, Palmetto Park Road.
All .services will he held in
printing company building.

FIRST MKTI-IODIST
N.E. 2ml Ave. at N.E. 6th St.
Clark S. Reed, minister. Sun-
day school, >>:45 a.m. Church
service, 11 a.m. Nursery for
children. MYF meets Sunday,
5:45 p.m.. In the Church Hall.

COMMUNITY Cl 1URCH
600 N.W. Fuurih Avenue. Dr.
Ira Lee Etihleman, minister;
Rev. Reuhen L. Anderson, pas-
tor. Sunday school, *);45 a.m.;
morning service, 11 a.m.; even-
ing service, 7:30 p.m.; Youth
Fellowship, 6:15 p.m. at the
Fort, Communion service at
6:30 p.m., Memorial Hall. Wed-
nesday nigh! prayer and praise
service at 7:30 p.m.

MORAVIAN CHURCH
2 S.W. 12th Ave. Rev. Christian
D. Weher, minister. Sunday
worship, 11 a.m.; Sunday
school, 11 a.m.; church nur-
sery available.

UNITY CHURCH
Unity Church, located in a build-
ing at the south end of S.W. Sec-
ond Avenue. Louise C. Earle,
minister. Services at 11 a.m.
Sunday. Midweek prayer and
study group, 7:30 p.m. Wednes-
day,

FIRST BAPTIST
162 W. Palmetto Park Road,
James Wilkes, pastor, Sunday
School 9:45 a.m. Morning wor-
ship, 11 a.m. Training Union,
6:30 p.m.; Evening worship,
7:30 p.m. Mid-week prayer ser-
vice, Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.
"The nursery is open at all of
those services.

Pastor Eastman
To Preach Sermon

"The Great Much
Mis-Understood Doc-
trine of Sanctification"
will be the sermon topic
of Rev. Albert L. East-
man at the 11 a.m. ser-
vice Sunday in Church
of the Open Dour.

Pictures of Costa
Rica will be (Shown by
William Steinhaus at the
7:30 p.m. s e r v i c e .
Steinhaus' daughter and
son-in-law are serving
in Costa Rica under the
Central American Mis-
sion Board.

CHURCH OF THE OPEN DOOR
35th St. and 3rd Ave. N.W.
Rev. Albert L. Eastman, pas-
tor. Sunday Services: Sunday
School 'MS a.m. for which there
Is a nursery available. Morn-
ing Worship, 11 a.m. Youth
Fellowship, 6:45 p.m. Evening
service at 7:30. Tuesday even-
ing Senior choir rehearsal,
Wednesday evening Bible study
hour at 7:30.

ClIIUSTIAN REFORMED
Temporary location. Art Guild
Hldg., 801 W. Palmetto Park
road; John o . Schurlng, minis-
ter; Services Sunday at 11 a.m.
and 7 p.m. Sunday School and
Adult Bible classes;, 9:45 a.m.
Nursery available for Sunday
school and morning service at
the parsonage, 1040 S.W First
St.

EUENEZER BAPTIST
Northeast 12th Street, Rbv.N.D,
Howers, pastor. Sunday School,
o;3O a.m.; morning service, 11
aim,; HTU meeting, 5 p.m.;
evening services, 6 p.m.; kin-
dergarten Monday through Fri-
day.

Dr. Eshleman Will
Preach at Service

Dr. Ira Lee Eshleman
will preach at the Bible-
town Community Church
Sunday before he re-
turns to New York where
he will resume his min-
istry at the World's
Fair.

He is currently pro-
ducing colored telecasts
of sacred concerts to be
viewed on closed cir-
cuit television on the
fair grounds.

The speaker at the
Sunday evening service
will be Pastor Reuben
L. Anderson, who has
been preaching during
Dr. Eshleman's ab-
sence. I lis sermon topic
will be "The More
Abundant Life." Meet-
ings will be held in the
Bible-town auditorium.

Christian Science
Sets Sermon Topic

"Soul" will be the
sermon topic at the 11
a.m. service Sunday for
First Church of Christ
Scientist.

Services will he held
in Boca Raton Printing
Company building.

NEW STORE HOURS-
OPEN DAILY 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.

COMPLETE

j-$rop
S. S H O P P I N G

rAMOUSjBRMlOS*

172 E. Boca Raton Road 395-2442

HURRICANE SUPPLIES
Check Your Heeds ° SIERMO STOVES

a STERNO a FLASHLIGHTS and BATTERIES
P KEROSENE LAMPS a MOPS a BUCKETS

a MASKING TAPES
a HARDWARE for BOARDING UP

MILDEW STOP
Mold and Mildew Preventive

K 1 ' ^ r

pack

<?«?£?) Products FOR
LAWNS

SWIFTS 6-6-6 O70

FERTILIZERS79

30% ORGANIC NITROGEN O s o Lb.
Plus All IvssenUal Secondary Minerals & » Q g »HARDWARE - HOUSEWARES

LAWN and GARDEN SUPPLIES
CHARCOAL GRILLS and SUPPLIES
DRAPERY RODS and FIXTURES

WALLPAPER - PAINTS
Glassware - Small Appliances

»ARTIST SUPPLIES

First Presbyterian Still Growing
First Presbyter ian

C h u r c h ' s modified
Georg ian Co lon ia l
building now dominates
the shore of El Rio Ca-
nal on West Camino Real
but only about two years
ago there was nothing
there but an empty lot.

The lot was bordered
on the east by water
and on the west by aflat
one story white clap-
board building known as
F i r s t Presbyterian
Church.

This was two years
ago, but there was a
time when there was-
no church building, no
plans for a building and
no First Presbyterian
Church in Boca Raton.

The church was es-
tablished in Boca Ra-
ton by the Southeast
P r e s b y t e r y United
Presbyterian Church,
U.S.A. in 1957, not even
a decade ago.

First services were
held in Boca Raton Ho-
tel and Club.

Rev. Floyd Logeewas
appoin ted organizing
minister, but the first
fully installed, Ml time
pastor of the fledgling
church was Rev. Albert
G. Shiphorst.

He was installed in
May, 1959.

When it came time to
plan for a church build-
ing, members of the
Butts family donated the
land on Camino Real, but
this wasn't until the first
45 members had wor-
shipped in the old Teen
Town building and the
former Junior Academy
building.

Finally, in July, 1959,
a month after Rev, Ship-
horst, the present pas-
tor a r r i v e d , ground-
breaking ceremonies
were held for the first
church building, a tem-
porary white clapboard
building.

First service in the
new structure was held
in September, 1959.

As the congregation
grew, plans for an ex—
pansion program were
put into action.

The program included
erection of new church
sanctuary on the
church's five and a half
a c r e tract, additional
space for Christian ed-
ucation facilities, choir
room, meeting rooms,
nursery and kindergar-
ten rooms, church offi-
ces, pastor's study and
a patio for fellowship
use,

G r o u n d was broken
for the red brick faced
church sanctuary April
7, 1963.

First service in the
new church was held on
Palm Sunday, 1964 and
dedication of church was
April 19, 1964.

The old church has
been brickfaced now too
and is used as a meeting
building.

The new church has a
seating capacity of 600,
but its membership has

United Church Will
Hear Mrs. Hardman

Mrs. Ruth O. Hard-
man will preach for
United Church Sunday.

Her sermon topic will
be "Christianity's Con-
tinuing Challenge."

Mrs. Hardman,, a
member of the local
church, is a corporate
member of the National
Board of World Minis-
tries of the United
Church of Christ.

Born in China of mis-
sionary parents, Mrs.
Hardman has served as
a correspondent both in
Congress and among
foreign embassies un-
der the U.S. State De-
partment's foreign in-
formation program in
Washington.

Services will beheld
at 9:30 a.m. in the Lee
Higginson building.

grown from 45 in 1959
to a present 817, over
double what it was in
1963 at 353.

Church School enroll-
ment has increased
from 23 in 1959 to 308.

Membership in 1959
was composed of prac-
tically all retired per-
sons. Today the fig-
ures show about 50 per-
cent retirees and 50
per cent working fami-
lies.

Annual average atten-
dance has grown from
50 in 1959 to 750 now.
During the tourist sea-
son, visitors account for
only 10 per cent of the
congregation.

Two new organiza-
tions have been added to
the church roster in the
past year or two.

First new organiza-
tion, began about a year
or two ago, is a boy scout
troop. The troop's num-
ber is 333.

Second new organiza-
tion, just started a
month ago, is the Cha-
pel Service Club, which
will devote its time and
s e r v i c e toward the
church.

The group, including
all m e m b e r s of the
church, has already be-

Rev. Clark Reed
To Continue Series

Rev. Clark S. Reed
will preach on "The
Rootless People", sec-
ond of a series of four
sermons on ''The Re-
sponsibility of Hearing"
at the 11 a.m. servj£e
Sunday in First Meth-
odist Church.

Sunday school with
classes for all ages will
be held at 9:45 a.m.

Chancel choir prac-
tice will be held at 7:30
p.m. today.

"What are You doing
with . . .?" will be the
theme of youth week
which begins Sunday,
Aug. 22 and will con-
tinue through Thursday,
Aug. 26. First Metho-
dist Church will be host
for the Sunday and Tues-
day evening services.

First Presbyterian Church

gun work on its first
project, selling cards
with colored pictures of
the church building on
the cover.

The cards may be us-
ed for Christmas greet-
ing or just note paper.

Proceeds will go to
the church's expansion
program.

The church also has
three choir groups, sev-
en women's circles, a
men's club, two youth
groups, and a women's
organization.

The church is itself
a member of the United
Presbyterian Cliurch,
U.S.A., a denomination
and affiliated with the
east Florida Presbytery
and the Florida Synod of

More than 2-1/4 mil-
lion people — 40% of
Florida's population —
live in the 18-county
area of the Central and
Southern Florida Flood
Control District.

the United Presbyterian
Church, U.S.A.

The local church is
the founder - supporter
of the Florida Presby-
terian College, St. Pe-
tersburg, and Rev, SJiip-
horst is a member of
the Boca Raton Minis-
terial Association.

CHRISTIAN REFORMED
CHURCH

Temporary Location —
Art Guild Bldg.

801 W. Palmetto Pk. Rd.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
9:45 a.m.

SERVICES
11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
at 8 p.m.

Bible Study

John Schuring, Pa;.to*

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
BOCA RATON

BOCA RATON PRINTING CO. BLDG., 41 S.E. 4th ST.
SUNOAY SERVICES

11:00 A.M.
Wednesday Meeting 8:00 P.M.

Sunday School 9: IS A.M.
Nursery at 11:00 A.M.

READING ROOM
Socadc Oldci.

HO E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Open 12 Noon to 4 P.M.

DEERFIELD BEACH CHURCH OF GOD
519 N.W. 2nd vyav, Dccrfielil Beach, Florida

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Night Worship 1:30 u.ra.
Wednesday Night Prayer Mooting 7:30 p.m.
Friday Night Y.P.t-'. 7:30 p.m.

EVERYONE WELCOME
S. P. Chesser, Pastor Ph. 399-1253

Moravian Pastor
Schedules Services

Rev. Christian D.
Weber will preach on
the subject "Whom The
Spirit Blesses" at the
11 a.m. service Sunday
in Moravian Church,

Sunday School for all
children, 11 years of age
and under, will be held
at the same time as the
church service.

-The University Church-

CHURCH of The OPEN DOOR
35th St.at 3rd Ave.,N.W.

11:00 a.m. "The Much Mis-Understood Doctrine of
Sanctification"

7:30 p.m. Colorful Pictures of Mission Work in Costa
Rica "

REV. ALBERT EASTMAN, Pastor
Air-Conditioned Auditorium

BOCA RATON

ADVENT
AMERICAN

N.E. 4th Ave. at 50th St.
just off U.S. 1

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:15
WORSHIP 8 and 10:30
W.M. DEUTSCHMANN

Pastor
Phones, 395-3632

or 3S>5»4741

CHURCHES

ST. PAUL
MISSOURI SYNOD

701 W. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45
WORSHIP 8:30*11

(Pre-School Nursery
at 11)

E.O. KRUG, Pastor
Office 395-0433

Parsonage 395-1939

RATON

Rev. Christian 0.

CHURGH

Minisier

Pianos Organs

Acrosenteitf imM^MP V » MJWI Orga-*onic
and other famous names fit plauos-organs-players
503 N.E. 20th St. — at faforaf Kwy. and N J . 20th St.

Boca Raton Fhena 395-4709

LBilTT iiSIO m,
OVER A OUARTER CENTURY OF SERVICE

Sunfay School 11:00 a.m.
3S(inday Worship 11:00 a.m

"Attend Church' Campaign
Scheduled for November
A city-wide campaign

to urge people to attend
the church of their
choice on Sunday has
been slated for Novem-
ber by members of Boca
Raton Ministerial Asso-
ciation.

"The campaign is
part of a nation-wide at-
tempt to get people to go
to church, said J.
Theodore Johnson,
originator of the local
plan.

Part of the campaign
will be a one day can-
vass of the city by mem-
bers of the campaign
committee.

"The canvass is
tentatively set for a day
early in November,"
Johnson said.

Members of the com-
mittee will go from door
to door asking people
what church they belong
to and urging them to at-
tend the church of their
choice.

"It has been done suc-
cessfully in other com-
munities," Johnson

Classified Ad Service
Phone 395-5121

said, "and we hope it
will be a success here."

Jake Heerema
Sets Sermon Topic

Both services of
Christian Reformed
Church will be conduct-
ed by Jake Heerema, as-
sistant pastor, Sunday.

Sermon topic at the 11
a.m. service will be
"Needed; a Revival of
Usefulness."

"The Touch that
Talked" will be the
sermon topic at the 7
p.m. service.

Children's religion
classes will be held at
10 a.m.

ST. GREGORY'S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

245 E. Boca Raton Rd.
- SUNDAY SERVICES -
7:45 a.m. MATINS (MORN-

ING PRAYER)
8:00 a.m. HOLY EUCHA-

RIST
10:00 a.m. PARISH EUCHA-

RIST, June, July, August

United Church of Boca Raton
Congregational Christian, Evangelical and Rofofmod

Temporary Location — 1 05 E. Boca Raton Rd.
(One Black East of US 1 in Leo Higginson Blda->

Sunday Morning Service, 9:30 a»m.
Dr. Frederick Nelson, Minister

AIR CONDITIONED NURSERY AVAILABLE

First Methodist Chyrch
fi25 N.E 2nd Ave. Clark S. Reed, Minister

CHURCH SCHOOL MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE
9:45 A.M. , 11:00 A.M.

Sermon
"The Rootless People"Church Nursery Air-Conditioned

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
360 N.E. 25th Terrace, Boca Raton

Bible School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Service 10:45 a.m.
Youth Meeting 6:30 p.m.
Evening Service 7:30 P-m.
Mid-week Wednesday Service 7:30 p.m.

Come and Hear the Gospel Preached
\VH 1-

Kev. Julian Linville, Minister

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
162 W. Palmetto Park Road, Boca Raton, Florida

James Wilkes, Pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES

Sunday School 9:45 A.M. Training Union 6:30 P.M.
Morning Worship 11:00 A.M. Evening Worship 7:30 P.M.

Wednesday Evening Prayer Service 7:30 P.M.
"Bible Teaching and Bible Preaching"

ffirirf Presbyterian Chy
{UNITED PRESBYTERIAN, U S A . )

rclfRur^
fiProteslant D^norniriaiion Since 1457' '

SUMMER WORSHIP SERVICE 1 0 : 0 0 A.M.
Sermon

'What Do You Think of The Church?"!
o Ministers

Rev. Albert G. Shiphorst
- Rev. Robert R. Bugbee

Rev. David K; Allen

^ C h u r c h School 9:00 A.M.
Nursery Available Air Conditioned

Worship rtith us
9:45 A.M. Sunday School

11:00 A.M. Worship Service
Dr. ira Lee Eshleman

7:30 P.M. Gospel Service
pastor Reuben L. Anderson

7:30 P.M. Wednesday - Praise & Prayer

COMMUNITY CHURCH
BOCA RATON

"N.W. 4th AVENUE AND N.W. 6th 5TREET

DR. IRA LEE ESHLEMAN, MINISTER
REUBEN L. ANDERSON, PASTOR

E;yAN&EL;(CAt:<(:rm!'ri;i C E N I I R I D MINISTRY '
«;•;> W H O ; A Missior jAur V I S I O N V-
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Citrus Trees Are Ornamental
And the Fruit's Delicious

Turner

Since Florida grows
more cirrus commer-
cially than any other
state, Floridians are
well aware of the high
nutritional value of the
fruit. Yet there are
many Florida home
owners who do not have
a single citrus tree on
their property. Not only
are they missing the
pleasure of picking their
own fresh fruit, but fruit
trees a r e ornamental
and add much to orna-
mental plantings.

There is no more glo-
rious a sight than a cit-
rus tree
w i t h
s li i n i ng
green fo-
tiage and
g old on
i' r u i t,
s a y s
P r e s i -
dent Jer-
ry Tur-
ner of
1; 1 o r iila
Nurserymen and Grow-
ers Association. Thai:
is, unless it is a citrus
tree white with blos-
soms and shedding fra-
grance over the entire
neighborhood! liven if it
had no bloom or fruit,
the ornamental habit of
growth and the lush
green foliage makes it
excellent as an orna-
mental or shade tree.
You can use a citrus
tree in many ways — as
a screen planting around
the lot, combined with
other plants. Or if you
prefer, it may he used
as a shade for your out-
door living area, or as
a specimen in the front
lawn!

Many interesting ways
to use citrus in your
daily menu are a chal-
lenge. Salads, desserts,
cooling drinks . . . thes'e
are just some methods.
The cirrus pies are
without e q u a l — the
orange, lemon, key lime,
calamondin — all these
flavors that are tanta-
li/Jngly different. Fresh
fruit is always far su-
perior to store-bought
citrus, and there is no
food so rich in impor-
tant vitamins and min-
erals as tree ripened
citrus fruits. Vitamin
C, so valuable for our
well being, is one of the
prime vitamins in cit-
rus . . . and this high
nutritional value of cit-
rus makes it imperative
that you use it often and
have your own supply.

One of the first things
folks ask about property

they are considering in
Florida is whether or
not there are citrus
trees on the property.
Not only do folks want
nice citrus trees on the
property they are buy-
ing, but it increases the
value of the property.
A tip to investment
builders — if you are
building a house for
sale, be sure to plant
some citrus on the prop-
erty. It makes it more
desirable!

Not many years ago if
you wanted a bearing
size citrus tree, they
were not available, but
now nice trees are
available in containers.
You may transplant a

Conservation of wa-
ter, wildlife, land, and
human life are basic
goals of the Central and
Southern Florida Flood
Control Project.

NOW

Every garnuwit drytieanetf in
our plant ret!t>tv<>H thcae throe
"plus" servicea of complete
protection nguiniit Moths,
Mildew and G.P.O. (Garment
Perspiration Odor). Whoiv
your (abrios roccivD our com-
plete dryelenning B«rvice, you
Hr« assured nf nlwnys being
well groomed.

LAUNDRY &
CLEANERS

30 S i . 1st. STREET

3f5-52OG

tree in full growth,
bloom or fruit — you
enjoy it immediately.
Now you may have your
choice of Oranges, Tan-
gerines, Grapefruit,

Satsumas, Tangelos,
T e m p l e s , Lemons,
L i m e s , Calamondins,
Kumquats — plant the
tree today — and enjoy
fruit tomorrow!

Lost Day - "A Very Special Favor"

' • H I . £
"Wit??

Tnchnkolor

eHARlOW
Starts Tomorrow at the Boca Raton Theatre

EXTRA
sirtvicm

^MOTHPROOFING !
Protection against expensive f
moth damage is now part of
our regular cleaning service—
at regular prices - no extra
charge.

MILDEWPROOFING
Complete protection against
damaging mildew. Another
"plug" value of our regular
cleaning aervice—at no extra
cost to you.

^ODORPROOFING
G.P.O. (Garment Perspiration
Odor) is no longer a social
danger. Your garments fully
protected againflt G.P.O. — at
our regular dryclcaning
charge.

ALL AT HO EXTRA CHARGE

One Look at Hidden Valley's
New Bedroom Suites* and

you'll agree . . . they're simply

dreamy!

• Triple Dresser,
9 roomy drawers

• Panel Bed, fait
or twin size

Matching Chest
4 large drawers

• Framed Mirror,
fine plate glass

GENUINE WALNUT SUITE,
Hl-FASHION CONTEMPORARY STYLE

Tostotullv simple, and distinctively different . . .
with rich burl accents and cerved wolnur Cfverlays.
Touched off with satin hravj pulls. Crafted of gen-
uine walnut voneers and selected hardwoods. Dust-
proofed oak interior;, SAVE $60.

Italian Provincial Suite

$ ] O950
Antique white finish, matching hi-pressure plastic
top1;, antique brois hardware. Double drusser, cut-out

bed. chest, and homed mirror.

Trim Contemporary
$19900

Elegant simplicity, with unusual con-
cave drawer fronts. Marpraof plastic
(ops. Triple dreusor, panel bed, the&t,
framed mirror. SAVE $50.

1
1IIIM»I:\

l l A l I F Y 278-0341
^MJ^MJMJMJi.M. Just South of the Selr

FURNITURE

7701
N. FED. Hwy.
BOCA RATON

NO MONEY
DOWN

UP TO 3 YEARS
TO PAY

Selray line SUMMER STORE HOURS
9 A.M, TO 5 P.M.

SUNSHINE SWEET

SUGAR
LIMIT ONE BAG WITH 5.00

ORDER OR MORE

PRODUCE
U.S. NO. 1 WHITE

POTATOES
10 us 3 9 *

JERSEY SWEET ^ ^ ,

CORN 5 EARS 2 9 {
Vine Ripened Carolina
TOMATOES
Sweet Tender Cal i forn ia A J %

CARROTS 2& 2 9 $

Wekh's Fruit Drinks
MIX & MATCH rEMWELCHADE

GRAPEDRINK
APPLE-CRAPE JUICE
FIESTA PUNCH

Summerd&k Frozen Foods
MIX & MATCH 'EMFRENCH FRIED POTATOES

PEAS CORN
CUTGREEN BEANS
CHOPPED SPINACH
CHOPPED BROCCOLI
PEAS and CARROTS 7PACKS # O T

FOR # y

FOLGERS

Instant Coffee
PRIDE OF GEORGIA FREESTONE

PEACHES
MARCAL WHITE OR PASTEL

NAPKINS

99*
2

ARTURO MARINARA OR

MUSHROOM SAUCE 2
70 COUNT

BOX

DELMONTE WHOLE KERNEL GOLDEN

SWEET CORN
DELMONTE EARLY GARDEN

SWEET PEAS
MIX&
MATCH

'EM
303

CAN

TOP WESTERN U.S. CHOICE

BOTTOM ROUND ROAST LB.
TOP WESTERN U.S. CHOICE

TOP ROUND STEAK '»
89*
109

I TOP WESTERN U.S. CHOICE TOP WESTERN U.S. CHOICE CARRIAGE CLUB
I SIRLOIN TIP 1 0 9 CUBE SLICED

| ROAST IB. I STEAK LB. f f ^ BACON i

GIANT SIZE COLGATE

TOOTH PASTE 39* BORDENS

HALF & HALF 25 t

COCOAHUT LEMON
HOCOLATE BANANA

STRAWBERRY

BEAUTIFUL ROYAL PALM PLAZ.

MAIER'S

Wlazket
131 S.E. 1st AYE., BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

*\
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